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Planning Western Welcome
The epirit of the West and the 

“Law W’eet of the Pecoe” will main
tain in Artesia, when the commun
ity stages its “Flying Western 
Stampede,” going all-out to enter
tain the personnel and students of 
the Artesia Army Flying School in 
a big welcoming celebration Satur
day.

And the spirit of the stampede 
will continue over to Sunday after
noon, at which time the Artesia 
Goat Ropers Club will entertain at 
the arena west of the city, with 
Western rodeo events both for and 
b> the honored guests.

Saturday special events include a 
barbecue at the American Legion 
hut at 6 o’clock and s<|uare and 
round dancing at Central School at 
9 o’clock.

Although all Artesia citizens are

asked to wear Western garb all day 
Saturday, activities will not get un-1 
der way in earnest until 2 o’clock 
in the aftemon, by which time the 
flying cadets of the pre-glider

.Mayor Kmery ('arper this 
morning asked that everyone 
cooperate Saturday and .Sun
day in making the “Flying 
Western Stampede” a success, 
a part of which will he creat
ing a proper atmosphere by 
everyone wearing W e s t e r n  
garb, at least starting at ntM>n 
Saturday.

school will be in town on pass.
And that is when the “I,aw W’est 

of the Pecos” will take over. West
ern sheriffs and all, including the

famous Judge Roy Bean, whom 
some people maintain has been 
dead many years. However, mem
bers of the armngements committee 
declare the old judge will be here 
and will hold court.

Judge Bean’s court will be at a 
corral situated at Second and Main 
Streets, to which offenders will be 
taken and subjected to the “Law 
West of the Pecos.” It is under
stood the judge will be especially 
unhappy to have anyone brought 
before him not dressed in Western 
or pioneer style. Although the 
range of costumes will lie varied and 
no strict rules have been set, the 
general spirit of the stampede must 
be followed out in dress by all peo
ple, or fine or imprisonment will be 
meted out to offenders.

The committee has pointed out

that because of rationing, ten-gal
lon hats will not be required, but 
that the four-gallon size, compar
able with the weekly gasoline ra
tion, will be acceptable.

Exceptions to the rule about 
W’estem regalia are all men in uni
form.

Fines collected by Judge Bean 
will be turned over to the service 
club committee, to be used to en
tertain the boys in the future.

The E d d y  County Sheriff’s 
Mounted Posse, headed by Sheriff 
Howell Gage, has been invited to 
take part in the festivities of the 
day.

The general arrangements were 
ma«le at a meeting Monday evening 
by the planning sub-committee of 
the citywide service club committee 
'continued on last page, column 2)
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Clubs To Erect Service Men’s Honor Roll
’The names of all men and women I 

from the Artesia community in the | 
armed forces are to appear on a | 
special roll of honor, which will be 
sponsored by the Lions and Rotary 
Clubs, it was decided at the meet
ings of the two clubs this week.

Definite plans are not complete 
yet, but committee members ap-

Life Takes on New Tempo in Artesia As 
Gasoline and Coffee Rationing Begins

pointful by the presidents of the two R e n i i l t a n c v s  f o r  C h r i s t m a s  S e a l s  
organizations are agreed that a dig-I ,  . . % '• i  s^ . . i r ’ f
nified board, properly decorated / I | / |  ^ I C O I Y  t i r s t  e O h '
and probably protected from the ~probably protected 
weather, should be the type erected.

Homer Borland and Ernest Houy, 
the Lions Club committee, appoint-

"fhe annual sale of Christmas 
seals, which opened last week, has 
started off well, Mrs. Charles Mor-

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

ed last weak by G’uy (Whitey) Rob- chairman of the North Eddy
*1*̂  assurance |f„unty Tuberculosis Association, 

of Ray Bartlett that the large bill- reported.
board formerly used by the thea- | stressed that the chapter
ters, when mounted on a trailer, | surpass the amount of
could be u s ^  for the purpose. But raised in former years, he-
memlwrs of both clubs, although I cause of the increase of tubercuoais 
grateful for the offer, believed the j aways noted in wartime, 
roll of honor should appear on a j,rg. s> ||ie Cogdell was the first 
sp^ially-built board, or in a case. |j,praon in the community to n*spond 

It is generally agreed the final year with a remittance for
plans will call fur a combination of
the two, possibly along the lines 
of the markers en-cted over the 
state by the State Highway liepart- 
iiient to call attention to historical 
events or places, hut with the ac
tual placque covered with glass.

Memb«*rs of the two committees 
agree the ru.stic nature of the high
way markers might be adopted.

Ihe idea was a ’ anceil Weilnes- 
«!ay "f la: t week at the meeting of 
the Lions Club, which a.sked the 
Rotniy Club to become a co-spon- 
sor. The latu-r club ;wcepted at 
its meeiif.g Tuesday noon and the 
plan came in for further discussion 
!•> the Lions yesterday.

At the Rotary Club meeting Tues
day, A. P. .Mahone, president, ap
pointed A. L. Bert to represent the 
organization and to work out with 
the Lions the plans for the roL of 
honor.

The committ«“e nieniliers from the 
two clubs and the club presidents, 
as ex-officio members of the joint 
committee, probably will meet next 
week to make more definite plans.

In the meantime all committee 
members are trying to compile a 
complete list of all men—and wo
men too—in the si-rvice. Although 
names can be added after the board 
is erected—which will be necessary 
because of new members of the

year with a 
stamps, many hundreds of which 
were sent out last week. The as
sociation acknowledged receipt of 
all other remittances up to Tuesday 
noon, of which one was not accom
panied by a name.

In that respect, .Mrs. Morgan 
saiil, everyone is asked to inclose a 
name, so it may be checked off the 
mailing list. If anyone desires to 
remain anonymous to the public he 
nia.m by so stating to the chapter, 
but the name should be given for 
the records.

Besides .Mrs. ('ogdell and the |H>r- 
son who failed to give his name, 
those who had remitted up to Tues
day noon were:

Mrs. Nancy Eipper, Mrs. Glenn 
Stout, Miss Fannie Woodruff, Mrs. 
I. L. Spratt, Miss Bheila Higgins, 
.Mrs. Howard Rutz, Miss Gertrude 
Finley, J. V’. Starkey, W. A. I)un- 
nam, Mrs. S. E. Chipman, Dr. Lura 
Ilinshaw, L. L. Wood, Jesse F. 
Cook, Mrs. Lorena Crouch, Mrs. 
Karl Collins, Mrs. Carl Jordan.

Mrs. S. C. Smith, Mrs. Nora B. 
Pistole, Mrs. C. O. Brown, E. A. 
Hannah, Mrs. V. D. Bolton,
W, R. Hornbaker, Sam Sanders 
B. Bullock, Billy Bullock, Mrs. F. L.

APPEAL FOR MEAT 
FOR BOYS Tt) EAT
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The committee in charge 
of the “I'lying Western 
Stampt-ile” Saturday is still 
looking for some kind-heart
ed ranchers to furnish some 
of the meat for the barbecue.

There is a “Share the 
Meat” campaign un in this 
nation today and that’s just 
what the committee mem
bers want — some of the 
old-timers around t h e s e  
parts to share the meat with 
the buys from the .Artesia 
Army Flying School Satur
day.

H. G. Watson, president of 
the First National Bank, 
has been appointed to re
ceive the offers of meat — 
not the meat itself, for it 
might 8|)oil in the bunk’s 
vaults.

So he’ll be looking for 
some of the ranchers to roll 
up to the bank door, with 
anything up to a whole beef 
securely tied up on the fend
er.

Who’s next, now? Just 
step up!

Whereas almost every activity 
nowadays has been speeded up to 
fit wartime requirements, certain 
other everyday activities in Artesia 
and throughout the nation slowed 
down considerably this week—also 
to fit wartime requirements — as 
gasoline and coffee rationing went 
into effect.

But it may be worse for some 
people, if they do not heed the 
warning of the Eddy County ration
ing board that everyone who has 
not as yet registered fur sugar and 
coff>‘e rationing must do so by 
Tue.sday, Dec. 15, or be precluded 
from future consideration. There 
are, however, certain exceptions, 
board members .said, but for the av
erage person Dec. 15 is the dead
line.

Such registration for persons in 
North Eddy County should be at 
the local rationing office, room 225, 
tVard building.

The exceptions, George E. Cur
rier and J. S. Wani, local members 
of the county board, pointed out, 
are jiersons who are out of the 
country at that time, those who 
are in the armed forces, pi-rsuns 
confined to hospitals or other in
stitutions and babies not born on 
Dec. 15.

Such ptTsons must apply in jier- 
son, or through their agents, for 
rationing books within thirty days 
of the change in their status.

The streets of Artesia have been
♦ ' more devoid of automobiles start-
♦ ing Tuesday morning than in many
♦ , years, coincident with the start of

Oil Men Would 
Return Ickes 
As Coordinator
A number of local oil men 

this week have written or wir
ed President Roosevelt reijuest- 
ing that Harold L. Ickes, pe
troleum coordinator, be retain
ed in that position, after indi
cations that a change might be 
made in his cabinet status.

The text of the telegrams 
explains the stand taken by the 
oil men:

“We have heard through the 
press and radio that Mr. Ickes 
may be transferred from the 
Interior Department to the La
bor Ib-partment. In making 
this change it is the consensus 
of the oil men in this area that 
Mr. Ickes should be retained 
as petroleum coordinator of 
war on account of his knowing 
the nil indu.stry and working 
with the industry."

It has been suggested by 
members of the oil fraternity 
that others join with them in 
bringing pressure to bear, by 
sending similar lettiTS or tele
grams to the pre.sident.

Labor Survey of .\rtesia ill 
Be Made \fitliin Next \feek

A labor survey of Artesia, under instructions <«f the Office of Civil- 
' ian Defense, will be made within the coming week by the air wardens, 
under the block leader system, it wa.s announced by N. M. Baird, co
ordinator of civilian defense.

The sur\-ey will be made of all Anglo, Spanish-Ameriran and Negro 
residents of the community.

It has been brought to the attention of civilian defense authorities 
that there are a few individuals who are shirking their wartime re
sponsibilities, of engaging in steady, gainful work on the home front. It

♦is hoped the survey will help over
come this conditionn.

Many wimien, it was piiinted out, 
bfith married and single, are re
lieving men fmm their jobs in 

, st.ire-- and offices, while fanners 
are unable to find sufficient labor I to have their cotti>n picked.

I In c:)ns»*<jacnre there are many 
homes from which the hou.sewives 

The Arte.sia Fire Department. taking on add tional duties in
j which last week received the resus- and oifices, without being
Jcitator, for which the members had af.:.. to find dornrstic help, 
wished for a long time, m.w only^ Baird said that the slogan in 
face the job of rai.sing the balance! Artesia fn>m now on is: "Work or 
of the money with which to pay Fight," unless a person is deprived

Firemen Receive 
Resuseilalor. But 
It’s Not Paid For

of this privilege through physicalfor it.
But they have a good start, a lit- diabiiity. 

tie more than half of the Jt'" ' re- The que.- t̂ions a.sked will include 
quin*d, earned through the collec- one’s name, address and telephone 
tion of scrap iron and other metals number; his marital status, aex,
and rubber. place and d a te  o f

At the weekly practice Monday f'tates citizenship.
birth. United 
first papers, 

ph ysicul disability, present oicupa- 
tion and bu.s;ne.-;: addre.^? and edu- 
ation.

^onien Sell Bonds, 
Stamps Totaling 

Last \^eek

evening, the firemen were instruct
ed in the use of the resu.'^citator by 
Ira St<Hkwell, fire chief at - ar..-- 
bad. who showed then: tlie tlin ••  ̂ —
fold use of the appliance, a^ an in- R a n c h e r S
halator, a resu.scitator and an a- 
pirator.

In answer to an appeal that tir 
no longer worthy of the naiui 
which cuuld not lie fix -d to u.se un
der any rircumptan<-es, and there-

Will Elect Their 
Representati res

C. F. Beeman, pr*-sident of the

Neither Location 
,̂‘";|Nor Completion

B. Bullock, Billy Bullock, Mrs. F. L. m * 1 • J '’'
Wilson, Mrs. Britton Coll, Mrs. L. I f H I  V iO l lU tV  
G. Monschke, ,Mr.s. J. A. Hoover, J
(Continued on last page, column 2)

armed forces—it is hopied to I j e f i r t l i t l

Pffssihle^ Harnett 
Advises Yoath

the list as complete as possible 
within the next few days, so the 
necessary size of the roll of honor 
can be worked out and other plans 
can be completed.

The committee members will wel
come assistance in the compilation 
of the list.

AIR RAH) WARDENS WILL 
MEET NEXT WEDNESDAY

The Artesia air raid wardens are 
to meet a t the city hall at 7:30 
o’clock next Wednesday, when the 
study subject will be “Blackouts.”

All wardens are expected to at
tend and persons in other branches 
of civilian defense are invited, Floyd 
Springer, chief air raid warden, an
nounced.

Legion Post Presents 
Artie McAnally Past 
President’s Pin Tuesday

Artie McAnally, past command
er of Clarence Kepple Post No. 41, 
American Legion, was presented a 
past president’s button at the 
monthly meeting Tuesday evening 
by the post.

'The presentation was made by 
Howard Whitson, present com
mander, who commended McAnally 
on the accomplishments during his 
1941-42 term of office.

A delicious turkey dinner was 
served the members present with 
the complimer.ts of P. V. Morris.

Boone Barnett tackled a tough 
subject Tuesday noon, when he 
spoke at the Rotary Club luncheon 
on the problem of advising the 
youth of America what tack to 
take during these times of stress, 
but he handled the question admir
ably and gave the Rotarians some 
sound advise.

Boiled down, Barnett declared 
that he would advise a youth to 
study and school himself for the 
best he has in him, to become the 
most efficient possible for the war 
effort and to work into something 
for which he is adapted, in order 
that he will be prepared for the 
days after the war.

At that time, Barnett said, there 
will be a "super-tomorrow,” in 
which the greatest opportunities 
will exist in all fields of endeavor.

Adults, in advising youth, should 
analyze their needs and help them, 
but Hrst should decide where they 
are most valuable.

TTiere should be no such thing as 
spare time, but every energy should 
be directed towards the war effort, 
the only recreation being for body 
building, Barnett said.

W. E. Kerr, program chairman, 
announced the annual Christmaa 
party Mdll be Tuesday noon, Dec. 
22, at which there will be the 
customary exchange of gifts.

gasoline rationing, and parking 
places no longer are at a premium. 
But that many of the owners be
lieve they will not have sufficient 
gasoline for their needs is attest
ed to by the stacks of applications 
received at local headquarters, all 
requesting more than is permitted 
under the standard “A" mileage 
ration books.

The office also has been crowded 
with ojierators of trucks and com- 

Reports of 6il activities in the I mercial automobiles, who have not 
Eddy County fields slumiied during | heard from thefr applications sent 
the last week, during which neither jto the Office of Defense Transpor- 
a completion nor a location was re- : ration in Denver, but who require 
ported. 'gasoline to continue their business

Many of the wells being drilled ,operations.
were temporarily shut down and 
the entire drilling report was short.

Shown here are wells on which 
progress was reported, those in- 
■active during the week being with
held until activities are resumed: 
(Continental Oil Co., State 4, NW 

NW 36-16-30.
Total depth 3,038 feet; shot with 
140 quarts at 2,930 to 3,030 feet; 
cleaning out after shot.

John N. Fidel, Grier 1, SE SE 30- 
16-31.
Total depth 3,258 feet; shut down 
for repairs.

Premier, Stablein 1, NW NE 15- 
16-30.
Drilling at 3,4oO feet.

Western Production Co.,
4-C, NW SE 23-17-29.
Drilling at 3,035 feet.

Etz Oil Co., Etz 3-E, NW SE 26- 
16-30.
Drilling at 2,785 feet.

Sanders Bros., Evans 12, NW NE 
33-16-30.
Total depth 2,865 feet; fishing. 

Nash, Windfohr A Brown, Jack- 
son B-B, NW NW 1-17-30. 
Drilling at 2,920 feet.

Sanders Bros., Leonard 9-E,
NW 33-16-30.
Drilling at 2,030 feet.

McDannald Oil (Co., Grier S,
SW 81-18-81.
Total depth 810 feet ;shut down 
for repairs.

Burch

SE

SW

(Continued on last page, column 2)

Gas Company 
Here Beconws 
Southern Union

The New Mexico Eastern Gas 
Company now becomes the South
ern Union Gas Company through 
the completion on November 24 of 
its merger and consolidation with 
the New Mexico Gas Company, Tex
as Southwestern Gas Company and 
Southern Union Gas Company.

Since its inception, the New Mex
ico Eastern Gas Company has been 
operated as a part of the South
ern Union Gas System and the 
merger in no way affects its oper
ations, service, personnel or man
agement, according to a statement 
made by H. N. Oldham of Carls
bad, manager of the company’s 
properties in the Carlsbad district 
which includes Artesia.

As a part of the mei ger and con
solidation, the Southern Union Gas 
Company issued and sold first 
mortgage bonds and 240,584 shares 
of common stock, the proceeds 
therefrom being used to retire the 
funded debts of the constituent 
companies, including the New Mex
ico Eastern Gas Company.

The properties will be operated
(conttnuuMl on last {Mge, column 8) ' as the ^u thern  Union Gas Ck>.

j Bond sales by l<H’al workers last 
week during “Women at War 

I Week" accounted for face value 
sales of $23,350 in War Savings 
Bonds and Stamps, it was reported 
by Mrs. H. R. Baton, chairwoman 
of the war savings staff for North 
Edily County.

.Mrs. Baton and members of the 
American Women’s .\uxiliar>’ Ser
vices chapter were busy all week 
ill the lobby of the postoffice and 
at the First National Bank.

I They were assisted in making the 
splendid showing by some of the 
•\rtesia merchants, who took orders 
for War Savings Bonds.

The women hope to sell many 
I more bonds this Friday and Satur- 
I day, when they will observe "V- 
I Day” here, instead of Monday, the 
first anniversary of Boarl Harbor, 
as designated by Gov. John E. 
Miles in a proclamation. |

(Jeneral obserxatibn of the spec- j 
iai holiday was vetoed in Artesia 
by many of the businessmen, al-j 
though they were in accord with i 
the spirit of the day. It was thought | 
lietter that the stores remain open 
and that business go on as usual 
and that the anniversary of the a t
tack on Bearl Harbor be observed

fore Would n<>t come under the gov- Ed<iy County .Agricultural Conser- 
ernment’s order 'hat all more than vation Association, has announced 
five to a passenger car be turned times and places for the farmem 
in, the firemen received more than and raivhi rs of the county to vote 
two tons of rubber. But they are I.*ec. 10 rod 11 for 1943 agricultur- 
hoping for more such former cas- al cons"r^ ation community commii- 
ings. ' teemen and delegates to the county

In addition, the firemen have col- convention, 
lected about forty ton-% of >< rap H "HI b»‘ nei'cssary for each farm 
iron. They report, however, there producer to cast his vote in the 
still are many tons which should community in which his fann
be made available in the 
farming communities.

.Aitesia located, while producers in the 
rang!' program will cast their bal- 

They” asked that anyone having the courtroom in t arlsbad,
scrap in small amounts, too small Heetna'i said.

He urged that ever.to warrant a trip to get it, bring 
it to the fire station, as î  dona
tion towards the resuscitator, 
which will lie kept in readiness at 
ail times for such time as it might 
be needed to save a life.

Red Cn)ss Tirst 
Aid Picture W ill 
He Shmvn Tivice

effort be 
made to attend the election, in ord
er that a representative number of 
producers have a voice in the selec
tion of county committeemen and 
delegates to the county convention, 
which will be held at the AC.A office 

I ill t'arlsbud at 10:3U o’clock Satur- 
,day morning, Dec. 12.

Elec-tion times and places, by 
communities:

Artesia, Lakewood and Atoka 
[communities, city hall in Artesia, 
8 o’clock Thursday morning, Dec. 
10.

Cottonwood and Hope commun- 
, ities. Cottonwood School gymna-

rather through bending more to the 
war effort. I

It is in this light that the women ' 
will concentrate on more bond sales ; 
Friday and Saturday, especially 
during the “Flying Western Stam
pede” here Saturday.

For this purpose a booth will be 
placed in front of the Ocotillo 
Theater, where workers will be on j 
hand to sell War Savings Bonds.

LIONS BLAN LADIES’ AND 
GAME NIGHT NEXT T l FSDAY , 

The Artesia Lions Club will have ] 
a ladies’ and game night at the 
American Legion hut Tuesday eve- I 
ning, it was announced at the week-1 
ly luncheon Wednesday noon, when' 
Fred Cole, past president, talkeif on ! 
“Inflation.” j

Ed West, a member of the club, 
who has joined the Nevy and is i 
leaving this week to report as a 
pharmacist’s mate, second class, ex-1 
pressed his regrets in having to 
leave the fellowship of the Lions. |

A Red Cross first aid film, “Un
til the Doctor Comes,” will be
shown in the community twice dur- „ ,,,.. ___ •__ ... . „ „  Slum, 2:30 o ’clock Thursday after-ing the coming week, it was
nounced this morning by Mrs. | ” , l j  ‘ j  ru--
Ralph G. Roberson. Jr., first aid ' communities. . .  i District Court room, Carlsbad, 3
c airm . , .o’clock Friday aftemon, Dec. 11.

It will be shown at the valley Loving and Malaga communities, 
I Theater in Artesia at 2:30 o clock Loving school, 8 o’clock Friday 
j Monday afternoon for the benefit coming, Dec. 11. 
of everyone who has had work in , Range community, entire county, 
first aid, as well as others who courtroom, Carlsbad, 2 o’clock Fri- 
might be interested and those who afternoon, Dec. 11, 
contemplate taking a course in the ‘__________________
"T. 1, r IV. f , Hugh Donald Burch IsThe first sho\^nng of the film __j  a j
will be at the Artesia Army Flying L O m m iSSlO ncd J E x p o c to d
School Friday afternoon. To Arrive Home Today

Mrs. Roberson said it was impos- I Lt. Hugh Donald Burch, who en- 
sible to amange for an e^ning Army early this year, is
showing of the film in Artesia, g^pected to arrive today from Fort 
when more fimt aiders Probably Monmouth. N. J„ to visit his broth- 
could see it. But she urged that , ^  sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
all who can make arrangements to Louie Burch, here and his sister, 
attend Monday afternoon. Langston, at Carlsbad.

TTie picture deals ^"'ith dig;ital He recently completed his officer 
pressure, artificial respiration, trac- training course in the Signal Corps, 
tion and transportation. | Aircraft Warning, and received hit

Mrs. Roberson said that although commisaion. 
many local persons have taken first Lt. Burch was to meet Mrs. 
aid here, there still are others who , Burch, who has been living in Den- 
should take the course and are de- ver, in Clovis early this morning, 
sirous of so doing. They may con- |The two were to be met there by 
tact her for information about new Mrs. Louie Burch, to be brought 
classes. Ion to Artesia,
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Sixth and Quay

Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Moryiing worship, 10:50 a. m., 

communion; sermon, “The Purpose 
That Dominates,” Text, “This One 
ThiiiR I D*>," Sam Stewart.

Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.
Mid-week service, Wednesday, 

7:30 p. m.
Choir practice, Thursday, 7:30 p. 

m.

10B BATBS. PATABLB IM AOTAMOB

fM  Tew (OeS ^  »a* I
-turn

LATIN AMERICtN METHODIST 
CHIRCH

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Preaching, Sunday, 11 a. m.
Everyone is welcome to these 

services. Even if you do not speak 
Spanish you will feel at home, for 
the Spanish-speaking people enjoy 
having you and will extend a spirit 
of courtesy.

W. Bernardo Oneill, D. D., Pastor
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WITH OI R SPURS THAT JISGLE, JASGLE, JI\GLE
Many a pair of cowboy boots is ruming out of hiding places this 

week, along with gayly-colured shirts, ten-gallon hats and other gear 
which the well-dressed Westerner should wear—in order to impress 
our new citizens and the cadets of the Artesia Army Hviiig S  huol 
over the week end, when .\rt«sia goes Western.

That is only a small part of the blowout whi<-h is planned and 
the Western garb is only by way of creating atinosplu re, bi it is 
just as important as any other phase of the ent' rtainment.

It is an old custom for everyone in a community in the West to 
dress up in cowboy or pioneer fashion whenever nutting ou a <<>m- 
muaitywide celebration of any kind, especially if it is a Western 
nature.

And surelv the blowout Saturday and Sunday is of a Western 
nature. In llie first place, tlie barbecue itself is typiraliy Western, 
even though one can buy barl>e«-ued pig at wayside st mds in every 
state and barbec ue pits are not uncuinnion throughout t '̂e nation.

And then there will be tlie Western dame. .\nd don't forget tlie 
rodeo on Sunday.

Yes, if ever Artesia did anything which should have a Western 
flavor, it is the coming whingding.

The raw-boned Texans, hardy sons of Oklahoma and Kansas boys 
will not be impressed so much, for they have seen the same sort of 
thing before, but those lads from the Middle West, east of the 
Mississippi, and the Deep South will get a great wallop out of tlie 
shindig.

So dig out those boots, loud shirts, sombreros and other W estem 
garb and wear them Saturday and Sunday.

And if you possess them, also dig out and shine up those spurs that 
jingle, jangle, jingle.

FIRST BAPriST CHURCH 
“Committed to the Ministry • 

of ther W ord of God”
Corner of Grand and Roselawn 

Sunday Services
Bible school 9:30 A. m.
Morning worship 10:50 a . m.
Mission Sunday school 2:30 p. m.
Training Union 7 p. m.
Evening worship 8 p. m.

Weekly Services
Wednesday: Ihiayer and Bible 

study, 7::t0 p. m. Bring your Bibles 
and study not about but the Bible.

Thursday: W'.M.S., first i;nd 
third Thursdays; circles second end ' 
fourth ThunMlays; brotherhood, I 
third Thursday.

S. M. Morgan, Pastor.

CHRISTIAN SCIENC'E 
SERVICES 

613 West Main
Sunday School, 10 s. m.
Sunday service, 11 a. m.
Wednesday service, 7:30 p. m.
“God the Only Cause and Cre

ator,” is the subject of the lesson- 
sermon which will be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday. Dec. 6.

The Golden Text is: “All nations 
whom thou hast made shall come 
and worship before thee, O Lord; 
and shall glorify thy name. For 
thou art great, and dt'est wondrous 
things; thou art God alone.” (I’s. 
86:9).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible; “God hath 
spoken once; twice have I heard 
this; that power belongeth unto 
God.” (I>8. 62:11).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook: “There 
is but one primal cause. Therefore 
there can be no effect from any 
other cause, and there can be no 
reality in aught which does not pro
ceed from this great and only 
cause.”

Visitors always welcome.

O W B O R f
WITH TNI c o lo n s ,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m. ser

mon subject: — “Christian Chal
lenge,” Matthew 11:28-30.

Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. 
“What a Christian Believes.”

Christian Endeavor, 6 p. m.
Mid-week prayer meeting, Wed

nesday, 7:30 p. m.
J. Basil Ramsey, pastor.

John Henry Savoie, son of Mrs. 
Mary Savoie, has just been induct
ed into the Army at Fort Bliss and 
is now at the Reception Center 
there, starting his basic training. 
He formerly was a service station 
attendant here.* • •

Cadet Paul M. Crockett has grad
uated from an intensive course in 
aviation mechanics at Sheppard 
Field, near Wichita F'alls, Tex., and 
now is prepared to blast the Axis. 
Shep(iard Field is one of the many 
schools in the Army Air Forces 
T e c h n i c a l  Training Command, 
which trains the sjiecialist techni
cians, who maintain bombers and 
fighter planes in perfect combat 
condition. He now is eligible to be
come crew chief on a bomber and 
to win a rating as flight engineer 
and second lieutenant.

Dere Folks:

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH I
Sunday school at 9:45 o’clock | 

each Sunday morning; cL.ases fur 
ever> age group.

Morning wur^ip at 11 o’clock;, 
special music by the choir. |

Epworth League, 7 o’clock. •
Even.:„ worship, 7:30 o’clock. 
Visitors and friends of the 

chi.reh are aIwaj .l welcome. New- 
ci ' eri are invited to visit our 
aervrices and to make our church 
their church home while in the city.

C. A. Clark, Pastor.

AFTER O^E YEAR—REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR!
The war is far from won, but we believe as we approach the first 

anniversary of the ignoble attack on Pearl Harbor, which hurled us 
into the conflict, we can see the beginning of the turning point.

We ran look bai k on the last year w itli considerable pride, for 
the strides and speeding up which were accomplished by the United 
States, even though the progress was marred an i demerited by strikes 
and other hold-bai ks.

Then, too, there were bottleneiks, and there was the inefficient 
handling by some of the higher-ups, but perhaps those were to be ex
pected because of the infaroiliarity of the tasks to be done.

A year ago we could look on two shameful things, the stab in the 
back by Japan and the unpreparedness of this nation.

The unpreparedness was not because the administration did not 
try, for we had been warned for months and years and every effort 
was being made by those in the know to speed up the defense effort. 
But the man-on-the-street would not listen. .Many p»Tsons shouted, 
“Warmonger,” every time the president or any other government of
ficial or others having knowledge of the threat urged us to speed 
up and told us of the threat of disaster.

That we must put in the background, for we have learned our 
lesson and we are overcoming our short-sightedness as a people.

But we never must put in the background tlie unwarranted, un
civilized and treacherous attack we suffered just a year ago and we 
must now and until the war is won and during the writing of the 
peace and forever—

Remember Pearl Harbor!

IN CASE YOU ARE INTERESTED
Although we are principally a newshouiid and have written more 

millions of words of news copy than we have thousands of words of 
fiction and article copy, we will admit we have taken a turn or two 
at the latter.

In fact, just by way of showing the quality of the stuff our fer
tile mir:d ha.s produced, we have received rejection slips from most of 
the best magazines.

But now—ahem—we have an assignment for two magazine articles 
to be delivered within the next few months.

It is not one of the largest magazines in the country, but it is one 
of the best.

Just thought you’'d like to know!

EVERY NA ME ON THE ROLL OF HONOR
A number of appeals have been made for the names of all men 

in tlie service from the Artesia c< mmunity and every time such an ap
peal is made many people point out that it i.s a great thing and that 
if should lie done. But then few people respond, for they no soor.er 
decide that it is th' thing to do than they forget all about it—and 
tiiat is the end of it.

Arte«ia High S  hool asked for a list of boys from that institution 
in the service, which would not be as long as one containing all men 
from tlie community; The Advocate tried to get the names of all men 
in the armed forces and their birth dates; other lists have b«'en ask
ed for. Blit to date none is complete.

•Now, however, comes a new appeal, one which probably will be 
more successful than the others, but we’ll bet many names will not 
lie turned in until the project is well along.

It has to do with a municipal roll of honor, the ultimate aim of 
which will be to list the name of every soldier, sailor and marine.

The Lions Club last wr»-k started the ball rolling and the move
ment was expected tej grow this week.

The board, when made and completed, will be placed in some 
public place, for all to see and admire.

The chances are that many namc-s of men already in service will 
have to be added after the board is erected, as well as the names of 
those yet to enter the service.

But it is the former list which should be completed at once.
Of course, the list which The Advocate has will be made available. 

And we know of several other lists, which will be used. But putting 
them all together will not make a complete roster, so it will be neces
sary to depend on relatives and friends of the boys to make the in
formation available.

No one should depend on anyone else, but should turn in the 
complete name and other information about every boy he knows.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Comer Fourth and Chisholm 

Sunday Servicea
Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Horning worship, 11 a. m.
Evening worship, 7 p. m.

Weekly Services
Wtdnssday prayer meeting, 7 

p. m.
C. A. program, Friday, 7 p. m., 

special music snil songs.
The public is invited to attend 

each service.
Rev. Orel Boteler, Pastor

n i F  HOUSE OF PRAYER 
I’enfactNilal .Vssemhly of God 

Momingside AdJititn 
A fellowshio that can't bs dupli- 

aied putsiue of Holiness. Come 
and worship in spirit and in truth, 

i'an fay school, 10 s . m.
Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 

7:.'!0 p. in.
Wednesday services, 7:80 p. m. 
Saturday services, 7:30 p. m. 

Charles .M. Fair, Pastor in cn irge.

SHERMAN MEMORIAL 
CHURCH

(OiUield Community) 
Sunday school at 1<> o’clock. 
Prayer r eeting and choir prac

tice, 7 o’clock Wednesday evening.
Mrs. G. W. Walker, 

Superintendent.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Seventh and Grand 

Bnnday Services 
Bibla study, iO a. d .
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Young people’s meeting, 0:30 p. 

m.
Preaching, 7:30 p. m.

Mid-Week Services 
W’ednesday, 7:.30 p. m.
Ladies’ Class, Thursday, 3 p. m. 
Men’s training class, Thursday, 

7:30 p. m.
A. F. Waller, Minister.

ST. A.NTHONY CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

504 South Ninth Street 
Franciscan Fathers in charge. 
Mass Sundays, 8 p. m.
Mass weekdays, at Artesia Me

morial Hospital, 6:30 a. m.
Our Lady of Grace Church, 

Spanish: Mass Sundays, 9:30 a. m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Fifth and Quay 

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Church services, 11 a. m. 
N.Y.P.S., 7 p. m.
Mid-week prayer meeting, Wed

nesday, 8 p. m.
Cottage prayer meeting, Friday, 

8 p. m.
Worship with us.

Lonnie Voorhies, Pastor.

ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

307 South Seventh Street 
Evening prayer and sermon, 

every Sunday, (except the first), 
at 7:.30 o’clock. Corifinnation in
struction, every Sunday (except 
the firsU, at 5 o’clock. Holy Com
munion at 10 o’clock on the Monday 
morning after the second Sunday 
in each month. Public cordially 
invited to worship with the con
gregation.

Rev. Joseph H. Harvey, Vicar.

FIR.ST .METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school at 9:46 o’clock 

each Sunday morning; classes for 
everj’ age group.

Morning worship at 11 o’clock, 
“Thanksgiving in Time of War.” 

Epworth League, 7 o’clock. 
Evening worship, 7:30 o’clock, 

“A Spiritual Blackout, or How and 
When the Devil Lost His Wings 
and His Legs.”

M'itoirs and friends of the 
church are always wellome. New
comers are invited to visit our 
serv'ices and to make our church 
their church home while in the city.

C. A. Clark, Pastor.
CHURCH OF JFSUS CHRIST OF' 

LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Woman’s Club i I

Sunday school at 10 a. m. Sunday | 
and preaching service at 8 p. m. | 
Everyone is invited to worship with 
us. .No collections.

Radio program at 10 a. m. each . 
Sunday over KGFL. |
Elder Guy L. Coombs, presiding. 1

WE KNOW THE COMPANY
Business was once more cold

blooded than it is now. From Seat
tle a New York concern received a 
wire that its traveling salesman had 
been found dead in bed. Whereup
on it sent this telegram: “Send 
samples back by freight and search 
the body for orders.”

Somewhere in England 
October 11, 1942

Dt'arest Ylama:
: got a letter from you yesterday 

that was mailed the 30th. It didn’t 
take it so awfully lung to get here.

I think this mail system will be 
alright as soon as they get it all 
srtuigteniHl out.

I went to Izmdon on my twei.ty- 
four hour pass lr..st week. I saw 
lots of things that  ̂have read about 
all of my life. 1 saw several places 
where bombs had fallen. It doesn’t 
look very good either. The only 
reason that I went there was so I 
could say that I had bi-en there. 
They hud an air raid alarm while 
1 was there. I tell you that those 
sirens really sound mornful. It 
wasn’t long before the all-clear 
sounded though.

I sure was glad to get your let
ter. It cheered me up quite a bit. 
We all look forward to mail call. 
If he'i»s u lot to get these letters.

I got a letter from Aunt Millie 
yesterday, too. 1 guess 1 will have 
to write to her today, too.

It is to bad that you couldn’t go 
to see Aunt Audie. 1 kni>\v you 
want to see her awfully bad. 1 would 
like to see her myself.

It is getting colder here now. It 
might get to be awfully cold here 
this winter.

1 don’t know very much to write 
about this time. You write often 
because 1 will be alright. Tell every- 
though and don’t worry about me, 
body to write to me. If you can, 
I wish you would send me Th Ad
vocate. I get a lot of news from 
that paper. I haven’t seen one in 
a lung time either.

I wrote to papa a while back. IT 
he has gone, I guess he will get it 
some time though.

I sure do get the blues sometimes. 
I just can’t help it though. Maybe 
this war will be over in a little 
while and I can come home again.

Well, I guess I’d better close for 
now and write to Aunt Millie, so 
good-bye for now.

Love and kisses,
Laster,

Pfc. James L. Cosby.

Sands of Time
FIFTEEN TEAJM AOO

. (From Th# Advocate Files for 
Dec. 1, 1927)

Pecos Valley gins ran a total of 
30,770 bales of cotton up to Nov. 
29, while the total for the Assoc
iation and Farmers gins was 4,831 
bales.

• • *

The first day of the annual drive 
for funds for the Boy Scouts netted 
8636.50. The drive is under the 
supenision of George Frisch and
E. B. Bullock.• • •

Members o fthe Rotary Club en
joyed a venison dinner Tuesday 
through the courtesy of Jess Truett. 

• • •
J. D. Josey of Hope was attend

ing to business matters here Mon
day. • • •

O. R. Gable returned Sunday 
from Colorado, where he was buy
ing apples.

Eighteen births were recorded in 
the month of November in the Ar
tesia, Cottonwood and Atoka dis
tricts, it was reported by S. E. 
Ferree, sub-regpster, the largest 
number for a month in the history 
of the districts.• • •

The Artesia Auto Company is 
preparing to show the first of the 
new Fords Friday. The car is the 
new Model A, replacing the famous 
Model T, which was introduced in 
1908.

WEIGHED IN THE BALANCE 
Hewitt: “You don’t seem to think 

much of him.”
Jewitt: “If he had his conscience 

cut out, it would be a minor opera
tion.”

SUnSCRIIlE KOR THE ADVOCATB

Artesia Ixxlgre No. 28
A. F. & A. M.

I DONT WAIT UNTIL : 
I PYORRHEA STRIKES i

Gums that itch or bum can be-' 
come mighty trying. Drugpsts will, 
return your money if the first bot
tle of “LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

MA'.N DRUG CO.

Be Quick To Troat 
Bronchitis

Chronic bronchitis may develop If 
your cough, chest cold, or acute br.»n- i 
chltls Is not treated and you cannot ' 
aflordtotakeachanN'wlthanymedl- ; 
cute less potent than CreomuHlon I 
which goes right to the seat of the j 
trouble to help loo.sen and expel gerin 
laden phlegm and aid nature to ' 
soothe and heal raw, tender, Inflamed 
bronchial mucous membranes.

I Creomiilslen blends beechwood ■ 
I creosote by special process with other i 
time ♦•sted nicdlcines for coughs. 
It contain:; no narcotics.

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried, tell your dnigglst to 
sell you a bottle of Crecmulsion with 
the understanding you must like the 
way It quickly allars the cough, per
mitting rest and sleep, or you are to 
have your money back. (Adv.)

S E E

P I O E
R U B B E R  CO.  

for
Vulcanizinjir and 

Recapping

Artesia Credit 
Bureau

DAILY COMMERCIAL 
RKPtiHTS AND 

CRFDIT INFORMATION
Office

307* > West Main
Entrance on RoHelawn 

Phone 37

ARTCSIA ABSTRACT COMPANY
•TITLE HEADQUARTERS”

S. W. Gilbert A. Reno R. H. Fayes
REAL ESTATE BONDS INSURANCE

Phone 12 101 8. Roeelawn

GUARANTY ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.
BELLE MeCORD GRIFFIN, Secy.

Abetrsets for EN’nRE Coaaty. Our records COMPLETE— 
Oar Service UNEXCELLED. Incorporated—Bonded.

217 Vi W. Merwiod Carlsbad, N. Mex. Phone 292

Ulicn the whole li.st is put together, the duplicalions will he sifted out.
it is only natural to think, “Ol they know about my hoy, and 

they’ll have his name,” but you must remember there are many to 
lie remembered and even those least likely to lie forgotten under or
dinary circumstances wrill be overlooked.

Just stop a moment and try to name everybody who was at that 
party three weeks ago. Sare, they’re all your best friends, but we’ll 
l»et you can’t do it.

So everybody plea.se step in and help make the roll of honor 
complete—as quickly as possible.

THAT MAIN STREET PARKING PROBLEM AGAIN
Here is a matter we have talked about before, which might not 

be timely, as we expect to see fewer automobiles of local people on 
the streets for the duration of gasoline rationing, but it has been 
brought to our attention from the Kddy County oil fields.

Writes this person: “People from tfie oil fields—and I am sure 
other rural people feel the same way—do not appreciate the mer
chants on Main Street taking up space lliat out-of-town shoppers 
need.”

The letter points out also that some Artesia people have a habit 
of driving down town on Saturday mornings and parking their cars 
in the main parts of the city, so they can sit in them on Saturday 
evenings. “People from here resent it,” the letter says.

You will note there are two harlied expressions, “do not appre
ciate” and “resent,” which should set the citizens of Artesia thinking.

As we said, gasoline rationing probably will solve the question, 
but if it doesn’t, it might be well for Artesia citizens to realize the 
people from the rural communities who come here to shop and trade 
do not like to he crowded out of parking places by local people, who 
could just as well park off the Main Drag.

BLINDED BY THE DRAFT
A reluctant conscript faced the 

Army oculist who asked him to 
read a chart.

“What chart?” asked the draf
tee. The doctor perservered: “Just 
sit down in that chair and I’ll show 
you.”

“What chair?” asked the man.
Deferred because of bad eye

sight, the draftee went to a near
by movie. When the lights came 
on, he was horrified to discover the 
oculist in the next seat.

“Excuse me,” said the conscript 
as calmly as he could, “does this 
bus go to Shipley?”

B o ik M  m o tor  TRAN8FOTATION I n s n r c d

QUICKWAY
Dependable Fast Service

Pickup in Artesia EveBiaKS--Deliver in Roswell Mornings 
Pickup in Roswell Mornings—Deliver in ‘Artesia Evening;s

Plionea — Artesia 86 — Roswell 23

R U H S C R in E  v u a  T H K  A D V O C A T B

« A R A e f 9ACIL/nU
o^m^oomslUith DaiM
♦ ]§ £ )  W  4 2  , Q O

Bus Schedule Changes
EFFECTIVE, NOV. 2,1942

SOUTH BOUND
CARLSBAD, EL PASO, PECOS, FT. WORTH, 

DALLAS, SAN ANTONIO
A ll Connections Direct

Leave Artesia 7:12 a. m.
Leave Artesia 7:05 p. m.
Leave Artesia 11:25 p. m.

NORTH BOUND
ROSWELL, AMARILLO, EL PASO, 

ALBUQUERQUE, SANTA FE, DENVER
All Connections Direct

Leave Artesia 8:50 a. m.
Leave Artesia 1:35 p. m.
Leave Artesia 3:40 p. m.

l i c p o i  v p c i l  IQ .45 p  „  4̂  11.45 p  „

New Mexico Transportation G>n

118 8 .
FhontlSf

HRS. AGNR0 FULTON. Agmt

k A

i

Meets Third ’Thursday 
Night of Each Month.
r’isiting members invited 

to attend these meetings.

GEO. E. CURRIER
FH.4 and Farm Loans 
Bonds and Insurance 

CURP.IER ABSTRACT COMPANY 
(Bonded and Incorporated)

101 S. Fourth Tel. 470

Dr, D, M. Schneberg
DENTIST

Office 410—Phoneo—Res. 412 
South Third, Artesia

SPECIALIST OF HARD OF 
HEARING

Will test your hearing free and 
advise type of latest invention, less 
noticeable than glasses to wear. 
Batteries, supplies and service. 
Phone 110-R for appointments. 
Sonotone—113 Missouri Ave.

T T
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Voluntary Meat Rationing and ‘‘Block Plan’’ 
In Plan for All-Out Civilian War Services

Two programs that civilians can 
use as weapons to help win the war 
at home were announced for the 
Eighth Region of Civilian Defense 
by R. E. Smith, regional director. 
Government experts estimate that 
these two programs, if fully spon
sored by the people, will be as ef
fective in the fight against the Axis 
on the home front as Airacobras 
over Africa. They include volun
tary meat rationing, and a new plan 
for all-out civilian war services, 
called the "Block Plan.”

In every city block or similar 
small geogriphical unit in this coun
try, civilian war senices under the 
“Block Plan” will be reorganized 
on the basis of all-out neighborhood 
participation. Thus, programs like 
meat rationing will be carried out 
by the simple process of neighbors 
working together. Block leaders 
will be appointed, as their name im
plies, for qualities of leadership, to 
head unit organizations, which will

W U at %f0uB4€4  ̂W dU

WAH B O N D S
Drivers Shtnild 
Ad just SjH*eds to 
Sizes Truck Tires

KNOWVOUR

NEIGHBOR

! of the Alto Parana and the great 
Pilcomayo, water more than well all 

 ̂but the northwestern quarter of the 
; country.
I The native Guarani was selective 
,in material things. "Caa!” was 
; the word fur drink that brought a I 
j gustatory glint to the eyes of the 
initiated the word over. The 
Spanish called it “yerba” and the 

American nations in various method of drinking it “mate,” and 
ways have recognized the culture the two words are used now to de- 
of the native race, but the Para- scribe both the drink and the pro- 
guayan has adopted and taken for cess preferred by many millions of 
his own the language and liters- Americans to China tea or Ameri- 
ture of the Guarani Indian whom can coffee. The drink is not dis-

PARAGUAY

These huge 00-ton heavy tanka 
cost 9130,000. and America’s auto
motive and locomotive plants are 
turning them out on a never-ending 
assembly line. Our army uses light 
tanks, weighing 14 tons, and me
dium tanks of 28 tons also, but we 
favor the medium tank over tbs 
other two.

carry out civilian war 
These leaders will see to it that 
every family in their respective 
neighborhoods is enlisted in the big-' 
ger, more effective civilian army! 
that is planned.

James M. Landis, national direct-1 
or of the Office of Civilian De- ' 
fense, issued a statement showing 
how the “Block Plan” and meat ra
tioning will be used together:

“Block leaders will contribute di
rectly to our national war program 
when they win the cooperation of 
their neighbors in the voluntary 
conservation of meat.

“Voluntary meat rationing should

the Spanish settler found in occu
pation of the inland plains that 
mark the confines of the republic 
today.

In other lands the dialect of the 
aborigine has faded largely into the 

I misty past, and scientists labor long 
! to decipher ancient hieroglyphics 
on tomb, or stela, or native paper. 
But the Guarani was a live rich

' language, with verbs and sentence 
structure adapted to the mentality 
of the conquering people. Its use 
was fostered by the Jesuits, who 
traded the precepts of the churi’h, 
translated into the native tongue.

tinctly Paraguayan, although per
haps more universally used there 
than elsewhere. They have issued 
a postage stamp to commemorate 
its virtues. Citizens of Brazil, Ar
gentina, and other countries are de
votees.

The fragrant “yerba mate” is by 
no means 1‘araguay’s only material 
bit for distinction. There is the 
wood of the quebracho, or “axe- 
breaker” tree, one of the hardest 
known, used increasingly by mak
ers of furniture. Paraguayans use 
it for ties fur their rapidly expand
ing railways. An industry has

native, and felt satisfied with the 
bargain.

Guarani today is the second lang
uage of Paraguay. Spanish is the 
official speech, but Guarani is 
heard alike in social discourse and 
legislative chambers. There is no 
similar iruitance of its kind in 
America.

be clearly understood for exactly | Perhaps the virility of G uardi 
what it is - a n  immediate as well from ^ e  ease of travel afford

ed the native by the numerous

for the devotion and worship of the grown around a process for ex-

as
sus a longer range plan to fulfill 
the needs of our armed forces, and, 
under lend-lease contract, those of 
our fighting allies.

“It should be made clear that 
there is no shortage of meat in this

streams of Paraguay. Although 
1,000 miles inland, Paraguay is 
somewhat inaccurately referred to 
us one of two land-locked countries 
of South America; the other is Bo
livia. It Is true that her access tocountry. More meat is being pro- l , . ,  ̂ . ..__1 . .u tbe sea is by courtesy of her neigh-duced this year than ever before in u , '  , -u “

our history, but the demands of more ac-
war far exceed.  ̂ the demands of^ tar s. , .ii he said of it that each town haspeace. We must supply our civil* .. . , . u i »•r  » . its river and each home its brook,ian population, our Army, and, to I
a large extent, the armies of ourl Boundary line between the coun- 
allies. We are asked to limit our-I^fY Argentina, the river Para- 
selves voluntarily to two and a half I *’«‘hes the shores of Asun- 
pounds of meat each week for each Paraguayan capital, and
adult; not much less than the aver- j«‘" ‘'hes more than 1,800 miles into 
age American eats at piesent, hu t, continent. It is
representing enough of a saving to ! "“' ’'It*ble most of that length.

trading tannin from it. Paraguay’s 
quebracho forests are a storehouse 
of wealth, as yet hardly touched.

With a healthful, sub-tropical 
climate, an abundance of good soil 
and a wealth of waterways, Para
guay’s agricultural development is 
in pace with the steady advance in 
government, industry and educa
tion. More than sixty colonies of 
foreign people are busy with stock- 
raising and farming. Prominent 
among them is a colony of Men- 
nonites, from Canada and our own 
West.

For export, besides its tea, wood 
and quebracho extract, Paraguay 
offers hides, tobacco, oranges, beef 
products, cotton lace and vegetable 
oils. But it tnust look to neighbors 
and the outside world, as yet, for 
foodstuffs, hardware, mai-hinery, 
medicines, automobiles, ready 
made clothing.

These heavy tanks are needed tor 
certain phases of modem warfare, 
and with their thick armor and 
heavy-gauge guns they are almost 
unstoppable. They are considered 
superior In gun power, in maneuver
ability and in the power of their 
huge tractor motors to Axis tanks 
Americans everywhere are helping 
to pay for these monsters of war 
through their purchase of War 
Bonds. Invest at least ten percent 
of yo^ income in War Bonds every 
pay day. y. y. Trtanry Drttrlmtni

I The variance of speedometers as 
to the size of tires mounted on 

I trucks, making them somewhat in- 
I accurate, was pointed out this week 
j by S. M. Graf, state director of the 
I Office of Price Administration.
I The communication was in ans
wer to an inquiry from George E.

, Currier, a local member of the 
; Eddy County board, citing that 
j oversize tires travel farther than I those normally intended to go with 
I certain speedometers, hence tum- 
I ing fewer times per mile and show- 
: ing less speed than the vehicle is 
I actually traveling.
I “It is my opinion, however,” Graf 
said, "that it is the responsibility 
of the truck driver to see that the 
truck does not travel more than 
thirty-five miles an hour regard
less of what the speedometer 
shows.

“As an example, Mr. Spitier of 
the Kio Grande Truck Lines has 
informed me that he is having 
tachometers installed on his trucks, 
which show the revolutions per min- j 
ute of the truck motor, which, in ' 
turn, show the actual miles per 
hour the truck is traveling.

Finished Lumber, Cotton 
Uaising Are List^ as 
Essential Activities

New .Mexico local boards have 
been advised that the War Man-1 
power Commission has certified; 
the production of finished lumber! 
products as “essential” in the w ar, 
effort. -

Nineteen occupations within the | 
industry are l is t^  for the guidance 
of local boards in consideration of  ̂
registrants for occupational defer 
ment. 1

I Selective Service state headquar* 
: tors has also issued a memorandum 
I to local boards calling attention to 
I an occupational bulletin d a t e d  
Sept. 16, which lists cotton raising 
as an essential activity.

The oldest known standard of 
length, the cubit, was the distance 
between a man’s elbow and tbe 
tip of his middle finger.

The great flurspar areas in 
Kentucky and Illinois furnish 92 
per cent of America’s spar.

CALENDAR
CHRISTMAS CARDS

M U S T  B E  M A IL E D  
E A R L Y  T H I S  Y E A R

OROCR TKCM

N O W

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE

.SANTA FK CARLOAIMNGS 
The Santa Fe Railway System 

carloadings for the week ending 
Nov. 28, were 20,649, compared with 
22,l.'i8 for the same week in 1941. 
Cara received from connections 
were 12,408, compared with 7,95.’! 
for the same week in 1941. Total 
cars moved were :{.3,067, compared 
>Aith 30,091 for the same week in 
1941. The Santa Fe handled a total 
of 36,787 cars during the preceding 
week of this year.

L. P. EVANS STORE
HARDWARE AND SHEET METAL

Toyland for Christmas

S a f e w a y  ritudc

assure full sertngth to the battal
ions of liberty and to help in some 
measure the hungry, uprooted mil
lions of the earth.

“If one thing is sure in this war 
it is that food is going to count as 
a weapon for victory.

“We have to have an economy of 
food. I ask most urgently that 
every council and every block lead
er get squarely behind the volun
tary meat rationing campaign, so 
that every houiiewife will know the 
importance it holds for our success 
in the bitter struggle ahead. Bring 
the war into the American kitchen 
and take the kitchen straight into 
the war so that by planning, sav
ing, and sen ing, ever>- American 
can ni.tke this dire«'t contribution to 
the winning of the war. This is a 
challenge that evt ry block leadei« 
can aciept, a job in which prompt 
action will bring an immediate r»‘- 
B]onse from every .oinmunity in the! 
nation.” I

Numerous tributaries, and

Sign in the lobby of an apart
ment house i nthe Mile Square; “In 
case of air raid, ring tenants’ bells 
and yell to get tenants in saft parts 
of the house. Always maintain 

those I calm and quiet.”

’‘T O P P IN C " « » i

Files Show Freezes 
Not Unooinmon Here 
Durinjr (K’tolier Days

An interesting item in The Ad
vocate fifteen years ago this week, 
noted when compiling the “Sands 
of Time,’’ column for this issue, 
helps to clear up arguments heard 
from time to time as to when the 
first freeze is likely to be noted in 
this locality.

Although the story referred to 
“killing frAgts,” it prol)ably wa.s a 
slip, having been intended to read 
“freezes,” as it can frost under 
favorable conditions at a tempera
ture of 42 degrees.

The first freeze that year, 1927, 
was on Oct. 12, with recurrances 
the next tw'o days.

The lowest October temperatures 
for the years, 1921 to 1927, inclu
sive, were: 1921, 30 degrees; 1922, 
30; 1923, 40; 1924, 31; 1925, 23; 
1926, 35; 1927, 31.

B E A N S  N ' J U C E  M ' e v e r y t h i n g  N I C E
AH packed in Cellophane . . .  to save you money

I’lNTOS CRC

SEAkIS 100 lbs $6.00
MUITK HOrSE

sues 2 lb pkg****25c
PINK

BULK FO O DS
Y*u t«v«

iM
c « tt  •# Ml

^ck«9«.

21b celo-21C
1 LB. PKG.

ALMONiHS.......39c
MAYDAY Pt.
SALAD O IL ___ 26c

4*^

Santa Fe
^  w

24 OZ. BOX
SUPERB SOAP.. 23c

During the first seven months of 
1942, 45 per cent more hours were 
flown by U. S. pilots than during 
the entire decade from 1930 to 
1940.

“Are you the man who saved my 
little boy ^rom drowning when he 
fell off the dock?”

"Yea.”
“Well, where is his cap?”

^/'M  <rJ.i^D !  SW T C H SD '' 
TO -A M -A Z .tN G  hm .W  
K I £ £ N fT E . NO  

iM E S S Y  B P U S N m  EOn/VfE)

D lw .rd .Id  fu ll- 
l«nW methoihi. 
Try thiR medrrn. 
Rcl«ntiftc w i  y. 
JuM p«t yo«r 

fiiUe «r  b r id tt  In
•  fiMA with •
Httiy Klc^nit*. IHackMt 

t«rnlfh.
4l0coUratlon0 dUappear lilia maric. You'll 
ba Ainaaed how aulrkfy KTeoniio artR. No 

hrM'hIna. No r)«’ of broaklnp. 
riatro I OOK »-»ran— T 'S T B  e»#an— ARE 
clfon. O t  totlay. At all droir

At Mann DruV Store, Palace Dru» 
Store and all good drug storeo

Long ago the railroads made possible the 
swift settlement and derelopment of thia 
land.

Today they face their greateot test in the 
struggle to preserve it.

For this is essentially a war of rolliag 
wheels. Millions of men, and tens of mil
lions of tons of vital raw and finished prod
ucts must be moved swiftly and surely, 
where and when they are needed.

Slop the wheels that move thorn, and wa 
stop all that floats and flies as well.

That is why today, on the Santa Fe, moro- 
mencs essential to the war effort are “top
ping” the biggest job in oar history. 'They 
must come first, beyond argumenc or self
ish interest, on every American railroad.

•  KEEP ’EM ROLLIN’- O R  ELSE
* No nation that does not possess efficient 
mass transportation can hope to win a 
modern war. In America that mass tran^ 
portation job is squarely up to her raiL 
roads. 1} they jail, we hso^

Neither battle gallantry nor industrial 
wizardry alone will turn the tide. To meat 
this tremendous responsibility, wo ask for  
ovory possihlo consideration in the alloca/iom 
oj materials for vitally ouontial repairs, mam 
tenance and new equipment.

LErS ALL PUU TOOETHER
As the tide of military rail travel mounta, 
you can help us maintain adequate civilian 
passenger service as weU, in these ways:

it llleh. r».wv H«a. enS b«y NchM. Mvty it C—..I 
eawntaS rewrveMwie prenpHy it Catry ImM pMSt* 
M* Ivfeee*. ahackhie nlra ptoMS ta evaU 
hip it Vaf t. Statof can tpMSy allar aiaals it Trairal

' •
Tmm freely In your local Santa Fe 
refmsmtaitines for help on yonr 

Ifwnel or sheppei^ proUems,

S E R V I N G  THE S O U T H W E S T  A N D  C A L I F O R N I A

KITCIIKN KRAFT 100 lbs.
FLOUR........... $3.87

I
r.

i

WILSON’S ROLL
BUTTER LB___ 47c
American—Valveeta 2 lbs.
Kraft Cheese . . . 65c
MISSION
PEAS No. 2 Tin. 14c
BLUE STAR
MATCHES, Ctn. 22c

r  ftUARANTEEO-FRfSH 
^ PRODUCE )

Your pnon«y back if you arc nol «nlir«ly |
Mliittcti. Sold b y  tht pound for

UUSSKTS
POTATOES 10 lb. Mesh Bag 35c
TEXAS PINK
GRAPEFRUIT, lb............  7c
ORANGES Texas lb.............  9c
BANANAS, lb. .. . 7c

WAVE KIST
TUNA FISH 26c
LOUISIANA
MUSTARD, Qt. . .  5c
CLIMBER. No. 2 TIN
CHERRIES___ 19c
GARDEN-SIDE
SPINACH

No. 2 "Hn
12c

Lj

AD PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 

DEC. 4—DEC. 9

GUA^fAWTEcO j
Th««a Under .nd  iuicy irr«.U .re su.f- 
.ntaad cv .ry  tima or your a ion .y  back.

CENTER CUTS
PORK CHOPS, lb................34c
T-BONE, Beef Steak, Ib. ...3 8 c
RIB STEW MEAT, lb. 20c
BEEF STEAK, Sir loin, lb. . 32c

LB.
PERCH, Boneless F ish........ 30c

PORK ROAST End Cuts
LB.

30c

u / im  so A iem / V G  zV r f/r /
. EWIATY NtOEn 

YOU CAM SHOP
IN me w ciK ! MTices
MU alwavy good 
mo NO ceowos 
io t»o«ne YOU.

ANO SNi StHO T>MT GAPCWAV 
s iu s  pucouce sv TNi pound. 

JU5T tmnk ! Au ouA veoeTAaLes vio 
Amur Mice mo mtsn mo 
Y«<r-ru Hx oiMNeKf att Amt a
XIMC-ANO THCRe WONT sc AMY 
wAsn eur

5 cups rooked dried be*M 
*4 cup hnriy

chopped onioo 
4̂ isp. ppr pared mustard

*4 tap paprika 
Vy t*p sail 
I4 cup water
2 tbafia dark

molaMM
3 dices bactta

Beans for 
"Pepper-Upper” 

Vitamins
Brans are I'hiuk full of nutritious 
UiKnlncs, esjx-vially I'ltaiuin B,— 
that "|K-f>|M-r-u|>|M-r'' vitamin that 
:u't'.a'> the vitamin iiiirarlr man. I'hry 
<viiitain prutvin, iron anil other niin- 
(Tal.-i that go Well a> the main du>b of 
a niral.

HERITAGE DINNER
liahed lit-ant

Siher (hr. .n. in Crram Piccalilli 
Putch Caithagr Salad 

Corn liriatl Jans
.ipjde Crisp Tcith Pour Cream 

Hot Uererage

BOSTON BAKED BEANS

Place cooked Leans in well-greasol 
1 '-j qt. casserole. Thonmghly eoni- 
liiiK' other ingredient.*, ext-ept Las'on. 
Pour over l>ean8. Strip with liaonn; 
L.vke in moderate oven (.tjO® F.) 
I hour and 13 minutes or until broa u. 
Servos 6.

HOW TO COOK BEANS
UP-TO-D.VTE liean cookery suggests 
that for rooking navy, pink and red, 
kidney or eranlH-rry l>eans: i’lek over 
lirans. removing danuigerl licans or 
foreign jiarticles. lVa.sh in sieve or 
howl. Do not soak, .\lthough .soaking 
cuts cooking time, it makes beans 
mushy. Plaee in kettle 4 times greater 
in volume than licans. Cover a ith 
hot a-ater; add I tsp. salt for each 
cup lirans; cover. Simmer until beans 
are tender, 2 to S hours. Add water 
as needed.

SOON COMES CHRISTMAS
Tempting ideas for holiday sweets 
are given in this week’s Family Circle 
Magazine— every Thursday.

Safeway
Homemakers' Burean 

J V U A  WRIGHT. Dinctor
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WITH WHICH ON APRIL M, IM l. WAS COMBDTl

The Axtesia Enterprise

CHRISTIAN SCIENCU 
SERVICES 

613 Wmt Main
Sunday &'hool, 10 a. m.
Sunday t!«r>’ice, 11 a. m. 
lVt*dne»day aen’ice, 7:30 p. m. 
“tii>d the Only Cause and Cre

ator,” is the subject of the lesson- 
sermon wliich will be read in all

»AT At (U WMT MAIM ■TnBMT. a* <a« faiWIii la AMaaia. Maw Maataa.
1 a. irra

N. M.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Sixth and Quay 

Bible school, 9:46 a. in.
Morninn worship, 10:60 a. m., 

communion; sermon, ‘‘The Purpose ,  •
That IKiminates,” Text, “This One I t h r i s t .  Scientist, on
Thing I Do,” Sam Stewart, 1

Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. | The tiolden Text is: A ll^ tio n s  
Mid-week ser\'ice, Wednesday, niade shall come

7*30 p m worship bt^fore the^, O Lord;
Choir practice, Thursday, 7:30 p>"»^ name. For

O U R B O V S f
WITH TNI COlORg\

Sands of Tnoe

OR MATSa. PATABLM IM ADTAMOM

------------------------------------- ---------- ----------------
mi HH HR

---------- M b

'LATIN AMERICAN METHODIST 
cm Rt H

Sunday school, 10 a. m. 
Preaching, Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Everyone is welcome to these 

services. Even if you do not speak 
Spanish you will feel at home, for 

jthc Spanish-speaking people enjoy 
' having you and will extend a spirit 
of eourtesy.

\V. Bc‘rnardo Oneill, D. D., Pastor

AOCRPTO POM LBM TMAN

sat Um fa* Ria* Mi»>i a. I aaaw par Has lar Dlielas aSaarUtiaa rataa sa asiiHaaMsa.
TMLCTMONM T

WITH OCR SPURS THAT JI.\GLE, JASGLE, IISGLE
Many a pair of cowboy bo«>ls is coming out of hiding places this 

week, along with gayly-culored shirts, tcn-galion hats and other gear 
which the well-dresi-ed Uestemer should wear—in order to impress 
our new citisens and the cadets of the Artesia Army filing  Shool 
over the week end, when Artesia goes Vi estern.

That is only a small part of the blowout whi>-h is planned and 
the Western garb is only by way of creating atint>splure, it is 
just as important as any other phase of the ent' rtainment.

It is an old custom for everyone in a community in the West to 
dress up in cowboy or pioneer fashion whenever putting on a ( ••m- 
munitywide celebration of any Lind, especially if it is a V estern 
nature.

And surelv the blowout Saturday and Sundav is of a Western 
nature. In the first place, the barbecue itself is typically Western, 
even though one can buy barl>e>'ued pig at wayside stinils in every 
■tate and barbecue pits are not uncuiniiinn throughout t‘<e nation.

And then there will be the Western daixe. .And don't fori^et the 
rodeo on Sunday.

Yea, if ever Artesia did anything which should have a Western 
flavor, it is the coming whingding.

The raw-boned Texans, hardy sons of Oklahoma and Kansas boys 
will not be impressed so much, for they have seen the same sort of 
thing before, but those lads fsom the Middle W est. east of th> 
Mississippi, and the Deep South will get a great wallop out of tin 
shindig.

So dig out tliose boots, loud shirts, sombrerua and otlier Western 
garb and wear them Saturday and Sunday.

And if you possess them, also dig out and shine up those spurt that 
jingle, jangle, jingle.

FIRST BArriST CHURCH 
“Committed to the Ministry • 

of thff W ord of God”
Corner of Grsnd and Ruselawn 

Sunday Services 
Bible school 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship 10:50 a. m. 
Mission Sunday school 2:30 p. m. 
Training Union 7 p. m.
Evening worship 8 p. m.

Meekly Services
Wednesday: l*rayer and Bible 

study, 7:30 p. m. Bring your Bibles 
and study nut about but the Bible.

Thursday: W.M.S., first tnd 
third Thursdays; circles second i nd

thou art great, and doest wondrous 
things; thou art God alone.” (I*s. 
86:9).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Gt)d hath 
spoken once; twice have I heard 
this; that power belongeth unto 
God.” (1*8. 62:11).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook: “There 
ia but one primal cause. Therefore 
there can be no effect from any 
i>ther cause, and there can be no 
reality in aught which dues not pro
ceed from this great and only 
cause.”

Visitors always welcome.

John Henry Savoie, son of Mrs. 
Mary Savoie, has just been induct
ed into the Army at Fort Bliss and 
is now at the Reception Center. 
there, starting his basic training. 
He formerly was a service station | 
attendant here.

FIFTEKN THAM AOO 
(From The Advocate Files for 

Dec. 1, 1927)
Pecos Valley gins ran a total of 

.‘10,770 bales of cotton up to Nov. 
29, while the total for the Assoc
iation and Farmers gins was 4,831 
bales. • • •

The first day of the annual drive 
for funds for the Boy Scouts netted 
$636.60. The drive is under the 
sujiervision of George Frisch and
E. B. Bullock.• • •

StTHBCRIHE KOR THE ADVOCATE

Artesia liodĝ e No. 28
A. F. & A. M.

9  V

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
c m  RCH

Sunday school, 9:46 a. m. 
Morning worship, 11 a. m. ser

mon subject: — “Christian Chal
lenge,” Matthew 11:28-30.

Evening worship, 7::<0 p. m. 
“AVIiat a Christian Believea." 

Christian Endeavor, 6 p. m.

Cadet Paul M. Crockett has grad
uated from an intensive course in 
aviation mechanics at Sheppard 
Field, near Wichita F'alls, Tex., and 
now is prepared to blast the Axis. 
Sheppard Field is one of the many 
schools in the Army Air Forces 
T e c h n i c a l  Training Command, 
which trains the specialist techni
cians, who maintain bombers and 
fighter planes in perfect combat 
condition. He now is eligible to be
come crew chief on a bomber and 
to win a rating as flight engineer 
and second lieutenant.

Memivers o fthe Rotary Club en
joyed a venison dinner Tuesday 
through the courtesy of Jess Truett.

J. D. Josey of Hope was attend
ing to business matters here Mon
day. • • •

Dere Folks:

O. R. Gable returned Sunday 
from Colorado, where he was buy
ing apples.

Eighteen births were recorded in 
the month of November in the Ar
tesia, Cottonwood and Atoka dis
tricts, it was reported by S. E. 
Ferree, sub-register, the largest 
number for a month in the history 
of the districts.

Dr. D. M, Schnelierg
DENTIST

Office 410—Phones—Res. 412 
South Third, Artesia

Mid-week prayer meeting, AA'ed-
Lvurth* ‘ T h u r ^ y i;' 'b ^ ir jrh .» d ! I ‘’‘ i ^1 J- oasii kjthird Thursday.

S. M. Morgan, Pastor.
Ramsey, pastor.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school at 9:46 o’clock |

each Sunday morning; cl .sses for

n i u  HOUSE OF PRAYER 
PenlacuHtal .AHiemkIy »f God 

Uorningside Additi >n 
A fellowshio that can't bj dupli-

ever> age group.
Morning worship at 11 o’clock; 

; special music by the choir.
Epwurth League, 7 o’clock.
Evening W orship , 7:30 o’clock.
Visitors and friends of the 

ch;:rch arc alwa>s welcome. New
comers are invited to visit our 
services snd to make our church 
their church home while in the city.

C. A. Clark, PasU>r.

I rated oiitgiue of Holiiir.-is. Conic
and worship in spirit and in truth, 

rim lay school, 10 a. m.
Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 

7 p. m.
Wednesday services, 7:30 p. m. 
Saturday services, 7:30 p. m. 

Charles M. Fair, Pastor in cbirge.

AFTER OSE YEAR REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR!
The war is far from won. but we believe as we approach the first 

anniversarv of the ignoble attack on Pearl Harbor, which hurled us 
into the conflict, we c.an see the beginning of tlie turning point.

U e ran look ba< k on the last year witli consiiWable pride, for 
the strides and speeding up which were accomplished by the United 
States, even though the progress was marred an i drmerited by strikes 
and other hold-backs.

Then, too, there were bottlenecks, and there was the inefficient 
handling by some of the hi;;hrr-ups, hut perhaps those were to be ex
pected because of the infamiliarity of the ta.sks to he done.

A year ago we could look on two shameiul things, the stab in the 
back by Japan and the unpreparednesa of this nation.

The unpreparednesa was not because the admini.'tration did not 
try, for we had been warned for months and years and every effort 
was being made by those in the know to speixl up the defense effort. 
Rut the man-on-the-street wnuld not listen. .Many persons shouted, 
“Warmonger,” every lime the president or any other government of
ficial or others having knowledge of the threat urged us to speed 
up and told us of the threat of disaster.

ITiat we must put in the background, for we have learned our 
lesson and we are overcoming our shortsightedness as a people.

But we never must put in the ba< kground tiie unwarranted, un
civilized and trear hrrous attack vve suffered Just a year ago and we 
must now and until the war is w<>n and during the writing of the 
peace and forever—

Remember Pearl Harbor!

7/V CASE YOl ARE I MEREST ED
Although we are principally a newshound and have written more 

millions of words of news copy than we have thousands of words of 
fiction and article copy, we will admit wc have taken a turn or two 
at the latter.

In fact, just by wav of showing the qualitv of the stuff our fer
tile mii:d has producer!, we have received rejection slips from most of 
the best magazines.

But now—ahem-—we have an assignment for two magazine articles 
to be delivered within the next few months.

It is not one of the largest magazines in the country, but it is one 
of the best.

Ju.st thought you’d like to know!

EVERY SAME OS THE ROLL OF HOSOR
A number of appeals have been made for the names of all men 

in the service from the .Artesia c< mmunily and every time such an ap- 
(leal is made many people point out that it is a great thing and that 
it should l>e done. But tlien few people respond, for they no sooner 
decide that d is th' thing to do than they forget all about it—and 
tliat is the end of it.

.Arte«ia High School asked for a list of boys from th.it institution 
in the service, which would not l>e as long as one containing all men 
from the community; The Advocate tried to get the names of all men 
in the armerJ forees an<l their birth dates; other lists have been ask
ed for. But to dale none is complete.

iSow, however, romes a new appeal, one whirh probably will be 
more sucressful than the others, but we’ll bet many names will not 
lie turned in until the project is well along.

It has to do witli a municipal roll of honor, the ultimate aim of 
which will be to list the name of every soldier, sailor and marine.

The Lions Club la.st week started the ball rolling and the move
ment was expected to grow this week.

The board, when made and completed, will be placed in some 
public place, for all to see and admire.

The chances are that many names of men already in service will 
have to be added after the board is erected, as well as the names of 
those yet to enter the service.

But it is the former list which should be completed at once.
Of course, the list whirh The Advocate has will be made available. 

And we know of several other lists, which will be used. But putting 
them all together will not make a complete roster, so it will be neces
sary to depend on relatives and friends of the boys to make the in
formation available.

No one should depend on anyone else, but should turn in the 
complete name and other information about every boy he knows.

A.s.SEMULY OF GOD CHURCH 
Corner Fourth and Chisholm 

Sunday Services
Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Evening worship, 7 p. m.

Weekly Services
Wednesday prayer meeting, 7 

p. m.
C. A. program, Friday, 7 p. m., 

rpecial music and songs.
The public is invrited to attend 

each service.
Rev. Orel Boteler, Pastor

SHERMAN MEMORIAL 
CHURt H

(Oillield Community) 
Sunday schixd at 10 o’clock. 
Prayer r  eeting and choir prac

tice, 7 o’clock Wednesday’ evening.
Mrs. G. W. Walker, 

Superintendent.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Seventh and Grand 

Sunday Services 
Bibis study, lO a. n .
Prsacliing, 11 a. m.
Young peopls’s meeting, 6:30 p.

ST. ANTHONY CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

6U4 South Ninth Street 
Franciscan Fathers in chargs. 
Mom  Sundavs, 8 p. m.
Mom wee kdays, at Artesia Me- 

jmorial Hospital, 6:30 a. m.
I Our Lady of Grace Church, 
!Spanish: Mass Sundays, 9:30 a. m.

m.
Preaching, 7:30 p. m.

Mid-Week Services
Wednesday, 7:.30 p. m.
Ladies’ Class. Thursday, 3 p. m. 
Men’s training class, Thursday, 

7:30 p. m.
A. F. Waller, Minister.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Fifth and Quay 

I Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
I Church services, 11 a. m.
! N.Y.P.S., 7 p. m.

Mid-week prayer meeting, Wed
nesday, 8 p. m.

Cottage prayer meeting, Friday, 
8 p. m.

Worship with us.
Lonnie Voorhies, Pastor.

ST.

FIR.ST .METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school at 9:46 o’clock 

ieach Sunday morning; classes for 
every age group.

Morning worship at 11 o’clock.

PAUL’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

307 South Seventh Street 
Evening prayer and sermon, “Thank«giving in Time of War.”

Somewhere in England 
October 11, 1942

I Dearest Mama:
I got a letter from you yesterday 

that was mailed the 30th. It didn't 
take it so awfully lung to get here.

1 think this mail system will be 
alright as soon as they get it all 
srtuigtened out.

1 went to lomdon on my twei.ty- 
four hour pa.ss li-st week. I saw 
lot of things that f have read about 
all of my life. I saw several places 
where b<>mbs had fallen. It doe.sn’t 
look very good either. The only 
reason that I went there was so I 
rould say that 1 had been there. 
They hud an air raid alarm while 
1 was there. 1 tell you that those 
sirens really sound mornful. It 
vasn’t long before the all-clear 
souinted though.

I sure was glad to get your let
ter. It cheered me up ijuite a bit. 
We all look forward to mail call. 
It he'(m a lot lo get the.se let’iTS. 

I I got a letter from Aunt Millie 
I yesterday, too. I guess I will have 
! to write to her today, too.
I It is to l>ad that you couldn’t go 
to M-e Aunt Audie. I ko'-w you 
want to see her awfully bad. 1 would 
like to see her myself.

It is getting colder here now. It 
might get to be awfully cold here 
this winter.

I don’t know very much to write 
about this time. You write often 
because I will be alright. Tell every- 
though and don’t worry about me, 
body to write to me. If you can, 
I wish you would send me Th Ad
vocate. I get a lot of news from 
that paper. 1 haven’t seen one in 
a long time either.

I wrote to papa a while back. I* 
he has gone, I guess he will get it 
some time though.

1 sure do get the blues sometimes. 
I just can’t help it though. Maybe 
this war will be over in a little 
while and I can come home again.

Well, I guess I ’d better close for 
now and write to Aunt Millie, so 
good-bye for now.

Love and kisses,
Laster,

Pfc. James L. Cosby.

The Artesia Auto Company is 
preparing to show the first of the 
new Fords Friday. The car is the 
new Model A, replacing the famous 
Model T, which was introduced in 
1908.

SPECIALIST OF HARD OF 
HEARING

Will test your hearing free and 
ad\ise type of latest invention, less 
noticeable than glasses to wear. 
Batteries, supplies and service. 
Phone 110-R for appointmenta. 
Sonotone—113 Missouri Ave.

DONT WAIT UNTIL 
PYORRHEA STRIKES I

Gums that itch or burn can be-; 
come mighty trying. Druggists will i 
return your money if the first bot-; 
tie of “LETO'S” fails to satisfy. 

MANN DRUG CO.
— I

Be Quick To Treat 
Bronchitis

S E E

P I ®  Ta
R U B B E R  C O.

for

every Sunday, (except the first), 
at 7:30 o’clock. Onfirmation in
struction, every Sunday (except 
the first), at 6 o’clock. Iloly Com
munion at 10 o’clock on the Monday 
morning after the second Sunday 
in each month. Public cordially 
invited to worship writh the con
gregation.

Rev. Joseph H. Harvey, Vicar.

Epworth League, 7 o’clock.
Evening worship, 7:30 o’clock, 

“A Spiritual Blackout, or How and 
When the Devil Lost His Wings 
and His Legs.”

\i-ito irs and friends of the 
church are always wellome. New
comers are invited to visit our 
services and to make our church 
their church home while in the city.

C. A. Clark, Pastor.
CHURCH OF JFSUS CHRIST OF 

LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
Woman’s Club

Sunday school at 10 a. m. Sunday 
and preaching service at 8 p. m. 
Everyone is invited to worship with 
us. No collections.

Radio program at 10 a. m. each 
Sunday over KOFL.
Elder Guy L. Coombs, presiding.

W E KNOW THE COMPANY
I Business was once more cold- 
I blooded than it is now. From Seat- 
I tie a New York concern received a

Chronic bronchitis may develop If 
your rouKh.chest cold, or acute bivn- 
chltLs is not treated and you cannot ' 
afford to takeachanfrewlfhanymedl- i 
cine less potent than Creomul'Jon 
which goes right to the seat of the | 
trouble to help loo.sen and expel ger^n 
laden phlegm and aid nature to ; 
soothe and heal raw, tender. Inflamed ' 
bronchial mucous membranes.

CreomiiWon blends beechwood . 
creosote by tpeclal processwlth other ' 
time ♦•'stM medicines for coughs. 
It contains no nareotie*.

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried, tell your druggist to i 
sell you a bottle of CreomMlslon with 
the understanding you must like the

VuIcaniziniT and 
Recapping

Artrsia Credit 
Uiiremi

D A I L Y  C O M M E K U L A L  
R K I ’O R I' S  A N D  

C R F D I T  I N F O R M A T I O N

Office
307>.. West Main

way It quickly allavs the cough, per- 
■ sle«mltting rest and sleep, or you are to 

have your money back. fAdv.)

Entrance on RoNelawn 
Phone 37

ARTLSIA ABSTRACT COMPANY
“TITLE HEADQUARTERS”

S. W. Gilbert A. Reno R. H. Uayea
REAL F^TATE BONDS INSURANCE

Phone 12 101 S. Roaelawn

BLINDED BY THE DRAFT
A reluctant conscript faced the 

Army oculist who asked him to 
read a chart.

”What chart?” asked the draf
tee. The doctor perservered: “Just 
sit down in that chair und I’ll show 
you.”

“What chair?” asked the man.
Deferred because of bad eye

sight, the draftee went to a near
by movie. When the lights came 
on, he was horrified to discover the 
oculist in the next seat.

“Excuse me,” said the conscript 
as calmly as he could, “does this 
bus go to Shipley?”

wire that its traveling salesman had
; been found dead in bed. Wr’hereup- 
I on it sent this telegram: “Send 
I samples b-ick by freight and search 
i the body for orders.”

Wlien the whole list is put together, the diinlit ations will l>e sifted out.
It is only natural to think, “Ol thej know about iny boy, and 

they'll have his name,” but you mu.*;! rem< mber there are many to 
lie remembered and even those least likely to he forgotten under or
dinary circumstances will be overlooked.

just stop a moment and try lo name everybody who was at llial 
party three weeks ago. Sure, they’re all your best friends, but we’ll 
U-l you can’t do it.

So everybody plea.**e step in and help make the roll of honor 
complete - as quickly as possible.

THAT MAIS STREET PARKING PROBLEM AGAIN
Here is a matter we have talked about before, which might not 

be timely, as we ex{>ect to see fewer automobiles of local jieople on 
the streets for the duration of gasoline rationing, but it has been 
brought to our attention from the Kddy County oil fields.

Writes this person: “People from llie oil fields—and I am sure 
other rural people feel the same way—do not appreciate the mer
chants on Main Street taking up space tliat out-of-town shoppers 
need.”

The letter points out also that some Artesia people have a habit 
of driving down town on Saturday mornings and parking their cars 
in the main parts of the city, so they can sit in them on Saturday 
eveoings. “People from here resent it,” the letter says.

You will note there are two barited exfiressions, “do nut appre
ciate” and “resent,” which should set the citizens of Artesia thinking.

As we said, gasoline rationing probably will solve the question, 
bat if it doesn’L it might be well for Artesia citizens to realize the 
people from the rural communities who come here to shop and trade 
do not like to be crowded out of parking places by local people, who 
could just as well park off the Main Drag.

« A JlA e i FACIUTMS
Rooms W thDaik

♦150 42 Qfi

Bus Schedule Changes
EFFECTIVE, NOV. 2,1942

SOUTH BOUND
CARLSBAD, EL PASO, PECOS, FT. WORTH, 

DALLAS, SAN ANTONIO
All Connections Direct

Leave Artesia 7:12 a. m.
Leave Artesia 7:05 p. m.
Leave Artesia 11:25 p. m.

NORTH BOUND
ROSWELL, AMARILLO, EL PASO, 

ALBUQUERQUE, SANTA FE, DENVER
All Connections Direct

Leave Artesia 8:50 a. m.
Leave Artesia 1:35 p. m.
Leave Artesia 6:40 p. m.

6:45 a. m. to 7:30 p. m. 
10:45 p. m. to 11:45 p. in.Depot Open 

New Mexico Transportation Co.,

Ill a.
PtMnt 19f

HRS. AGHMB FULTON, Agmt

WEIGHED IN THE BALANCE 
Hewitt: “You don’t seem to think 

much of him.”
Jewitt: “If he had his conscience 

cut out, it would be a minor opera
tion.”

k

Meets Third Thursday 
Night of Each Month.
r’isiting members invited 

to attend these meetings.

GEO. E. CURRIER
FH.A and Farm Loans 
Bonds and Insurance 

CURRIER ABSTRACT COMPANY 
(Bonded and Incorporated)

101 S. Fourth Tel. 470

T

i

t
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Voluntary Meat Rationing and ‘"Block Plan” 
In Plan for All-Out Civilian War Services

Two programs that civiliana can 
use as weapons to help win the war 
at home were announced for the 
Eighth Region of Civilian Defense 
by R. E. Smith, regional director. 
Government experts estimate that 
these two programs, if fully spon
sored by the people, will be as ef
fective in the fight against the Axis 
on the home front as Airacohraa 
over Africa. They include volun
tary meat rationing, and a new plan 
for all-out civilian war services, 
called Uie “Block Plan.”

In every city block or similar 
small geogriphical unit in this coun
try, civilian war ser\'ices under the 
“Block Plan” will be reorganized 
on the basis of all-out neighborhood 
participation. Thus, programs like 
meat rationing will be carried out

W U ai you B u 4f W U k

WAR B D V D S
K N O W Y O U R

These huge flO-ton heavy tanks 
eost $120,000, and America's auto
motive and loconnoUve plants are

NEIGHBOR

' of the Alto Parana and the great 
Pilcomayo, water more than well all 

I but the northwestern quarter of the 
j country.
i The native Guarani was selective
in material things. “Caa!” was dium tanks of 28 tons also, but we
the word fur drink that brought a favor the medium

PARAGUAY
American nations in various

gustatory glint to the eyes of the 
initiated the word over. The 
Spanish called it “yerba” and the 
method of drinking it “mate,” and 

ways have recognized the culture the two words are used now to de- 
of the native race, but the Para- scribe both the drink and the pro- 
guayan has adopted and taken for cess preferred by many millions of 
his own the language and litera- Americans to China tea or Ameri- 
ture of the Guarani Indian whom coffee. The drink is not dis- 
the Spanish settler found In occu- tinctly Paraguayan, although per- 
pation of the inland plains that haps more universally used there 
mark the confines of the republic than elsewhere. They have issued
today.

In other lands the dialect of the
by the simple process of neighters ^bo^igine has faded largely into the 
working together. Block leaders' #
will be appointed, as their name im- j 
plies, for qualities of leadership, to

misty past, and scientists labor long 
\ to decipher ancient hieroglyphics 

. , . . .  . . .  on tomb, or stela, or native paper,
head unit organizations, which will tbe Guarani was a live rich
carry out civilian war i ,a„^uage, with verbs and sentence
These leader, will s ^  to it that structure adapted to the menUlity 
every family in ^ e ir  re a c tiv e  ^̂ 6 conquering people. Its use 
neighborhoods 1.  en list^  n the big-1 fostered by the Jesuits, who 
ger, more eff^tive civilian arniyl^^^j^j j^e precepts of the chuixh, 
that is planned. , .• * i translated into the native tongue,

’̂ **»'*l *̂ ‘/-!m ”*̂***’ for the devotion and worship of theor of the Office of Civilian De- g,tisfied with the
fense, issued a statement showing
how the “Block Plan” and meat ra- .. . . .  . .u j  i
tioning will be used together: Guareni today is the second lang-

“Block leader, will contribute di- “ K* 
rectly to our national war program but Guaram u

a postage stamp to commemorate 
its virtues. Citizens of Brazil, Ar
gentina, and other countries are de
votees.

The fragrant “yerba mate” is by 
no means 1‘araguay’s only material 
bit for distinction. There is the 
wood of the quebracho, or “axe- 
breaker” tree, one of the hardest 
known, used increa.iingly by mak
ers of furniture. Paraguayans use 
it for ties fur their rapidly expand
ing railways. An industry has 
grown around a process for ex
tracting tannin from it. Paraguay’s 
quebracho forests are a storehouse 
of wealth, as yet hardly touched.

With a healthful, sub-tropical 
climate, an abundance of good soil

I Drivers S/ttmld 
I Ad just S]H*efls to 
\Sizi^s Truck Tires

The variance of speedometers as 
to the size of tires mounted on 
trucks, making them somewhat in- 

uimhig iTm'^uron".’ nsVsTwdtoi j ‘‘‘̂ ĉurate, w as pointed out this week 
issembly line. Our army uses UghI | S. M. Graf, state direi tor of the 
tanks, weighing 14 tons, and me- I Office of Price Administration.

 ̂ The communication was in ans
wer to an inquiry from George E.

; Currier, a local member of the 
, Eddy County board, citing that 
oversize tires travel farther than 
those normally intended to go with 
certain speedometers, hence turn
ing fewer times per mile and show
ing less speed than the vehicle is 
actually traveling.

“It is my opinion, however,” Graf 
said, "that it is the responsibility 
of the truck driver to see that the 

Thes. heavy tank, are needed for i ^oes not travel more than
certain phase, of modern warfare, j ‘h'^y-five miles an hour regard-

F in is h e d  L u m b e r ,  C o t to n  SelecUve Service .U te headquar- 
a . . .  f ters has also issued a memorandum

K u iS in ^  A r e  L lS tM  u s  local boards calling attention to
K s s e n tiu l  A ctlA 'itieS  lan occupational bulletin d a t e d

New .Mexico local boards have cotton raising
been advised that the War Man- i ** essen la ac ivi y. 
power Commission has certified;
the production of finished lumber i The oldest l^owm standard or 
products as “essential” in the wkr, length, the cubit, was the distance 
effort. between a man’s elbow and the

Nineteen occupations within thej^’P middle finger.
industry are listed for the guidance j ----------------------------
of local boards in consideration of I The great flurspar areas in 
registrants for occupational defer - j Kentucky and Illinois furnish 92 
ment. I per cent of America’s spar.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
M U S T  B E  M A I L E D  
E A R L Y  T H I S  Y E A R

and with their thick armor and 
heavy-gauge guns they are almost 
unstoppable. They are considered 
superior in gun power. In maneuver
ability and in the power of their 
huge tractor motors to Axis tanks 
Americans everywhere arc helping 
to pay for these monsters of war 
through their purchase of War 
Bonds. Invest at least ten percent 
nf vom income in War Bonds every 
pay day. i/, y. Trtanry Drrironm

win tkn /<rw,iw>riliinn nt beard alike in social discourse and and a wealth of waterways, Para when Uiey win the cooperation of i.
their neighbor, in the volunUry chambers. There is
conservation of meat. similar insUnce of its kind

“Voluntary meat rationing should 
be clearly understood for exactly 
what it is—an immediate as well 
SIS a longer range plan to fulfill 
the needs of our armed forces, and, 
under lend-leas«' contract, those of 
our fighting allies.

“It should be made clear that, „.k South America; the other is Bo-there is no shortage of meat in this.,. . • .L . u
country. More meat is being pro- her access to
duced this year than ever before in *** *“ 
our history, but the demands of

no 
in

America.
Perhaps the virility of Guarani 

grew' from the ease of travel afford
ed the native by the numerous 
streams of Paraguay. Although 
1,000 miles inland, Paraguay is 
somewhat inaccurately re fe rr^  to 
as one of two land-locked countries

lors, but an early scribe more ac-

guay’s agricultural development is 
in pace with the steady advance in 
government, industry and educa
tion. More than sixty colonies of 
foreign people are busy with stock- 
raising and farming. Prominent 
among them is a colony of Men- 
nonites, from Canada and our own 
West.

For export, besides its tea, wood 
and quebracho extract, Paraguay 
offers hides, tobacco, oranges, be<‘f 
products, cotton lace and vegetable 
oils. But it Inust look to neighbors 
and the outside world, as yet, for 
foodstuffs, hardware, mai-hinery, 
medicines, automobiles, ready
made clothing.

Sign in the lobby of an apart
ment house i nthe Mile Square: “In

waV *f.T«ce;;ds VlTe demands of!;’‘‘™‘!'y
pc-ace. We must supply our c i v i l - u  u”?lws .w A-via, river and each home its brook.**lan population^ our Army, ana, to
a large extent, the armies of our i Boundary line between^ the coun- 
allies. We are asked to limit our-l^*‘y Argentina, the river Para- 
selves voluntarily to two and a half bathes the shores of Asun-
pounds of meat each week for each Paraguayan capital, and
adult; not much less than the a v e r - mure than 1,800 miles into case of air raid, ring tenants’ bells 
age American eaU at present, Imti^be heart of the continent. It is and yell to get tenants in .saft parts 

enough of a sav'ing to i t^av'igable most of that length, j of the house. Alw'ays maintain 
assure full sertngth to the batUl- tributaries, and those I calm and quiet"
ions of liberty and to help in some 
measure the hungry, uprooted mil
lions of the earth.

“If one thing is sure in this wari 
it is that food is going to count as i 
a weapon for victory. 1

“We have to have an economy of I 
food. I ask most urgently that j 
every council and every block lead
er get squarely behind the volun
tary meat rationing campaign, so 
that every hou.^ewife will know the 
importance it holds fur our success' 
in the bitter struggle ahead. Bring, 
the war into the American kitchen | 
and take the kitchen straight into: 
the war so that by planning, suv-l 
ing, and serving, every American, 
can make this dirtn-t contribution to 
the winning of the war. This is a 
challenge that every block leadei* 
can accept, a job in which prompt 
action will bring nn immediate re
st onse from every • ommunity in the ' 
nation.” !

"T O PPIN C "«» i

Files Show Freezes 
Not Uncommon Here 
During (ktolier Days '

An interesting item in The Ad-1 
vewate fifteen years ago this week, | 
noted when compiling the “Sands 
of Time,” column for this issue,' 
helps to clear up arguments heard 
from time to time us to when the 
first freeze is likely to be noted in 
this locality.

Although the story referred to 
“killing frOsts,” it probably was a 
slip, having been intended to read 
“freezes,” us it can frost under 
favorable conditions at a tempera
ture of 42 degrees.

The first freeze that year, 1927, 
was on Oct. 12, with recurrances 
the next two days.

The lowest October temperatures 
for the years, 1921 to 1927, inclu
sive, were: 1921, 30 degrees; 1922, 
30; 1923, 40; 1924, 31; 1925, 23; 
1926, 35; 1927, 31.

.SANTA FE CAKLOADINGS 
The .Santa Fe Railway System 

carloadings for the week ending 
Nov. ‘28, were '20,649, compared with 
22,l.‘t8 for the same week in 1941. 
Cara received from connections 
were 12,408, compared with 7,953 
for the same week in 1941. Total 
cars moved were .33,0.57, compared 
with 30,091 for the same week in 
1941. The Santa Fe handled a total 
of 36,787 cars during the preceding 
week of this year.

less of what the speedometer 
shows.

“As an example, Mr. Spltzer of 
the Rio Grande Truck Lines has 
informed me that he is having 
tachometers installed on his trucks, 
which show the revolutions per min
ute of the truck motor, which, in 
turn, show the actual miles per 
hour the truck is traveling.

N O W
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L  P. EVANS STORE
HARDWARE AND SHEET METAL

Toyland for Christinas

S a f e w a y  ̂ i n n c w * * * ^ " * *  C ju u ie

S e A N S  m  R / C B  n  B V B R Y T H I N G  m C B

AU packed in Cellophane to save you money
I’lXTOS CRC

lbs $6.00
tMIlTK IlOrSK

SlICE 2 lb pkg— 25c
PINK

e it" jo v
/ r

BULK FO O DS

yoM bwy g o# d  fo o d t  ii» 
bul k— c«« f  *f  o n 
•Rp«ntiv« tmm mr 
|Mcko9«.

21b celo"21C
1 LB. PKG.

ALMONIDS.......39c

M  A
Santa Fe
^  P

MAYDAY
SALAD OIL

pt.
. . .  26c

During the first seven months of 
1942, 45 per cent more hours were 
flown by U. S. pilots than during 
the entire decade from 1930 to 
1940.

“Are you the man who saved my 
little boy ''rom drowning when he 
fell off the dock?”

“Yes.”
“Well, where is his cap?”

7 ^
T V  -A M -A Z .f/^ 6  h ^ W  
K 1 E £ N IT £ . NO M O I^E  

iM £ S S Y  B P U S n m

Discard sU f ssb-Isnsd DiethcxU. Try tkU niedrrii, scientific w • y, Jyst put yo«r or brMft In • vIojM of wolcr irilh • lilHt Kloonits. HlurkeoC otains. tsrnlsli. tnhacro dlacolor.'iluna dlaappcar liko macic- You'll be amasfd how quickly KTeenite acts. No mc?-«y hru'HH*. No r>' of hreakiny. IMotro lOOK r»ean— clean—ARE clrsn. Oct K'tenite toJse. At ail drnjr not 'l#'*'*hte*t
At Mann Druf; Store, Palace Drui 

Store and all good drug atoreo

Long ago the railroads made possible th« 
swift settlement and development of this 
land.

Today they face their greateot test in the 
struggle to preserve it.

For this is essentially a war of roHing 
wheels. Millions of men, and tens of mil
lions of tons of vital raw and finished prod
ucts must be moved swiftly and surely, 
where and when they are needed.

Stop the wheels that move them, and we 
stop all that floats and flies as well.

That is why today, on the Santa Fe, move
ments essential to the war efiTurt are “top
ping” the biggest job in our history. They 
must come first, beyond argument or self
ish interest, on every American railroad.

•  KEEP 'EM ROLLIN’—OR ELSE
•k No nation that does not possess efficiecK 
mass transportation can hope to win a 
modern war. In America that mass trans
portation job is squarely up to her rail
roads. I f  they Jail, we hse^

Neither banle gallantry nor industrial 
wizardry alone will turn the tide. To meet 
this tremendous responsibility, we ask for  
every possible consideration in the allocatiom 
^  materials for vitally euentiaJ repairs, mam- 
temance and new equipment.

LET’S A U  PUU TOGETHER
As the tide of military rail travel mounts, 
you can help us maintain adequate civilian 
passenger service as wcU, in these ways:

It Msk. fvtwvsM.ai mttd bvy Mch.t. sariy k  C—..I 
eswaiitsd r..wvatlas. praaisMy A Cwry Im .1 svaâ - 
W. Ivssata, aliMlilas aslra yl.... la svaM wawS- 
km k  Va.ala 4lslns car. qekUy mket si.al. k  Traval 

;,avaldlasw.ali asJasSkatMaynialis.riaJa. 
•

Term freely te year lecal Stmta Fe 
tefretemtaimms fo r  help em yemr 

trtoeeJ sr shipping p rM em t.

S E R V I N G  THE S O U T H W E S T  A N D  C A L I F O R N I A

r
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t
P.

I
i

24 OZ. BOX
SUPERB SOAP.. 23c
KITCHEN KRAFT 100 lbs.
FLOUR........... $3.87
WILSON’S ROLL
BUTTER LB___ 47c
.Vmcrican—Valvecta 2 lbs.
Kraft Cheese . . . 65c
MISSION
P E A S N o.2T in ..l4c
BLUE .STAR
MATCHES, Ctn. 22c

r GUAMNTEEO'FRfSH
PRODUCE A i d ' L l

y©ur m oney back if you . f .  not .n lir . ly  1 
Mlisiicd. Sold b y  th. pound for u v in jt .

RUSSETS
POTATOES 10 lb. Mesh Bag 35c
TEXAS PINK
GRAPEFRUIT, lb.............. 7c
ORANGES Texas lb.............  9c
BANANAS, l b . . . . . T T 7 .  7c

WAVE KIST
TUNA FISH . . . .  26c
LOUISIANA
MUSTARD, Q t. . . 5c
CLIMBER. No. 2 "nN
CHERRIES___ 19c
GARDENSIDF No. 2 "Hn
SPINACH.......... 12c

AD PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 

DEC. 4—DEC. 9

S A m ^ A Y
GUiiy^AWTEcD j

lh«»a Under and juicy nt.«t« arc ju.r- 
anUad avtry lima or you aionay back.

(’ENTER CUTS
PORK CHOPS, lb.
T-BONE, Beef Steak, lb.

. . 34c 
. . .  38c

RIB STEW MEAT, lb. 20c
BEEF STEAK, Sir loin, lb. . 32c 

PERCH, Boneless F ish........ 30c
LB.

PORK ROAST End Cuts . . .  30c

r/ / e/ / £ / ^ s c e / im  so/H e/N //V G  / v eiv /
mmaty mom

lOU CAM 5HOP CAAiy 
IN THi WCfK * Mtices 
AAC ALWAW dOOO 
MiO HO CffOMOfi 
10 JOfUi YOU.

.MtO fiHf fiAlO nukT tfAPEWAV 
S f u j  P iio o u ce  fiy tnc p o u n d .

XL5T TMNK < MX OUA VfOCTASiffi
PMuiT H tci m o  m s H  an o  
MMy-ru fiix oiNPieAf m  pon a 
KIMU*AMO tHCAf WOH'J Af<iy 
WAfTf ffTMeK...ru tUY MX TMC

Beans for 
"Pepper-Upper" 

Vitemins
Itr-ans arc cliiir k full of nutritious 
lioorlncHC, rs|MiiaIly Vitamin Bi —  
that "|H'|i|M'r-u(>iM'r’' vitamin that 
ru t-a- t III- vituiiiiii miror'lr man. 1 hry 
r'utitaiii protein, iron aiitl other niia- 
eral> that well a> the main di>h of 
a meal.

HERITAGE DINNER
nal-tii I!tans

Sihrr (fniimt in Cream Picralilli 
Dutrh Cabinigr Salad 

Corn Urtad Jam
.Apple Criup vUh Pour Cream 

ll<4 Itererage

BOSTON BAKED BEANS
5 cup* cot iked 

dnetl IwaoB 
’4 cup hncly

cbi>|>fwd onio« 
4̂ t«p. prepared mustard

(4 up paprika 
t-) tap Bait 
^  cup water
2 ih*|ia dark

molaAera
3 dicrs Inmnio

Place cooked Lean* in well grca.vel 
1'^ qt. cav<erole. Tliuroughly eora- 
liiiK- other ingredient... except bacon. 
Pour over l>euna. Strip with bacon; 
li.vke in nuulcrate oven (.‘liO® F.) 
1 hour and 13 luinutc-s or until brow n. 
Servos 6.

HOW TO COOK BEANS
I'P-TO-D.VTE bean cookery suggests 
that for cooking navy, pink and red, 
kidney or oranU'iry l>ean.s: Pick over 
lieans. removing damaged lu-ans or 
foreign {►articles. Wash in sieve or 
howl. Do not took. Although soaking 
cuts cooking tfme, it makes lieans 
mushy. Place in kettle 4 times greater 
in volume than lieans. Cover with 
hot water; add 1 tsp. salt for each 
crup lieans; cover. Simmer until beans 
are tender, 2 to S hours. .Add water 
as needed.

SOON COMES CHRISTMAS
Tem|iting ideas for holiday sweets 
are given in this week’s Family Circle 
Magazine—FREE every Thursday.

Safeway
Homemakers’ Buream 

JV U A  WKIUUT. Dinevor
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Christmas Stories 
Will Be Theme at 
The Children’s Hour

xVtoka Club Entertain 
Husbands at Party

Furnuthin^s Meetied In Svri'ive 
Room For Pri*^Clider Cadi‘ls

SiH'ial Calendar
Telephone 7 or >*9

Mrs. H. R. Pston, acting chair
man of the mayor's serv ice commit
tee which was ‘appointed fur the 
purpose of providing entertainment 
for Tying cadets of the pre-glider 
school and other boys in uniform 
who may be in the city, is asking 
for help in furnishing the Carper 
Terrace, which has been offered by 
the Carper Drilling Company for 
a service room.

Anyone having a divan, comfort
able chair, lamp table, bookces, ra
dio, reading lamp, cokie jar, or ash 
trays, which are not in use and 
which might be donated for use, 
may call Mrs. Patun. This does not 
mean worn-out or broken-down fur
niture, as the room is beautiful, the 
furnishings must be attractive, as 
Well as comfortable. The room is 
to be open each Saturday afternoon 
and evening and all day Sunday, a 
place where the buys in uniform 
may lounge, rest, read, write let
ters and enjoy games. It is hoped 
to open the room Saturday of this 
week, ao those having something 
to offer should call at once.

Cookie jars must be filled each 
Saturday and Sunday. Hot d inks 
will also be served each Saturday 
evening and again sometime during 
the late afternoon on Sunday before 
the boys return to camp. House
wives are requested to telephone 
the AW VS office, phone 12i, Ar- 
tesia Hotel, on what week end they 
will be able to furnish cookies. 
Those who contribute from time to 
time for the entertainment of the 
boys in uniform in Artesia, may 
well know that in whatever part of 
the world your son, husband, or 
other members of your family hap
pen to be, someone is doing some 
of the same things for them where 
it is possible. Let us not fail the 
boys in uniform who chance to ap
pear on the streets of Artesia.

Delores Mayrhofen 
Is Bride of William 
Felton Last Week

n i l  RSD4Y I TOD AY)
Methodist Society of Christian 

Service, at the church, 2:30 p. m.

Miss Delores Mayrhofen, foster 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. \V. 
Gilbert of Artesia, and William Fel
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fel
ton of the Cottonwood community 
were married Monday of last week 
at the First Presbyterian Church in 
Salt Lake City, Utah, it was an 
nounced here this week. The Pres
byterian pastor officiated.

Both the bride and bridgegroom 
were popular members of the 
younger group here and are grad
uates of the .\rtesia High School.

Mrs. Felton attended Highlands 
University at Las Vegas and is now 
employed in the Army office at 
Fort Logon, near Sait Lake City. 
Mr. Felton is in the .\rmy and sta
tioned at Camp kerns, near Salt 
Lake City.

' Young Woman’s Guild of the 
! First Christian Church, Mrs. Sam 
I  Stewart, hostess, 2:30 p. m.
; Christian Woman’s Council of 
the First Christian Church, all day- 
meeting, at the church.

Presbyterian tVoman’s Assiicia- 
tion, Mrs. W. E. Kerr, hostess, Mrs. 
Jesse L. Truett in charge of pro
gram, 2:30 p. m.

For the month of lieceiiiber at 
the Children’s Story Hour, which 
meets each Monday afternoon at 
the Presbyterian Church for all 
chilren 6, G and 7 years old, several 
interesting and appropriate Christ
mas stores have been selected.

For .Monday, I>ec. 7, the stories 
will be “The Christmas Tree That 
Went Walking,” by Carolyn Sher- 
win Bailey, and “The Greatest 
Gift,” by .Marion T. Hudkin; story
tellers will be .Mrs. Wallace Gates, 
.Mrs. Stanley Cariier and Mrs. Murk 
A. Corbin. On Monday, Dec. 14, 
"The Tree of Light,” author un
known, and “The legend of the 
Christ Child,” adapted from the 
story by Elizabeth Harrison will be 
the stories and story tellers will be 
Mrs. H. O. Miller, Mrs. Otis Big
elow and .Mrs. Curtis Bolton.

All children in the Artesia com
munity, who are the ages mention
ed above, are invited tq attend the 
story hour at 3:3U o’clock each 
.Monday afternoon.

Mr. and .Mrs. W. T. Haldeman 
were hosts to members of the Atoka 
Woman’s Club, when they entertain
ed their husbands at the annual 
Christmas jiarty .Monday evening.

The house was decorated in the 
Christmas colors of red and green 
and a beautiful lighted tree.I During the evening guests enjoy
ed several card games and dancing. 
Gifts were exchanged.

Those prv.sent were Mr. and Mrs. 
j Clyde Dungan, Mr. and .Mrs. Kob- 
'ert Garner, Mr. and Mrs. John Row- 
jland, Mr. and .Mrs. Herman Gre**n, 
I Mr and Mrs. Victor Haldeman, Mr. 
land Mrs. Vance Haldeman, Mr. and 
[Mrs. Nevil Muncy, Mr. and Mrs. 
;laul Terry, .Mr.and Mrs. J. W. Brad
shaw-, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Knoed- 
ler, Mrs. Earl Darst, Mrs. Paul Zel- 
eny, Mrs. S. O. Higgins and Miss 
Frances Knoedler and Mrs. W. Ter
ry of Enid, Okla.

I Artesia Artists To 
Display Paintinjars At 
Roswell Art Museum

FlyinK Sea Hawks 
jWill Select Ik*auty 
• At I*ortales College

Artesia artists, who displayed 
their paintings in local store w-in- 
dow-s during “National Art Week," 
two w-eeks ago, will exhibit their 
paintings at the Roswell Art Mu
seum for two weeks beginning Mon
day.

The exhibit will be exclusively 
for the Artesia artists.

Jim Elliott, one of the local ar
tists, w-ill take the paintings up 
.Monday and hang them and will 
bring them back at the end of the 

|tw-o weeks.
Those who displayed their paint

ings in Artesia are .Mrs. Ted Flint, 
Wayne Hornbaker, Mrs. M. A. Ma- 
pes, Miss Violet Robertson, Mrs. S. 
W. Gilbert, I’atsy Robinson, Miss 
Barbara Wheatley, Stella Clascock, 
•Mrs. Hattie Merchant, Mrs. B. E. 
S|>encer, Mrs. Bert Muncy, Jr., Mrs. 
J. B. Atkeson, Mrs. Ralph Petty, 
Mrs. M. C. Davis, Horace Brown 
and Lewis Story.

Any other artists in Artesia are 
welcome to exhibit.

Silk and Nylon Drive 
Is a Hij; Success

FRIDAY
R»-d Cross First Aid Instructors 

Club, Floyd Springer residence, 
7::.'.0 p. m.

P. E. O. Sisterhood, annual pres
ident’s luncheon, Mrs. William Li
ned, hostess, 1 p. m.

Mrs. Sarah Seaman left Monday 
evening for her home at Bimsdall, 
Okla., after a visit of three «-eeks 
with her daughter, Mrs. F. E. Pen
nell, and Mr. Pennell.

EXECl TI> E BOARD t»F 
J l .MOK ( l.l B .MEETS

The executive boanl of the Ar
tesia Junior M > .nan’s Club met on 
Monday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Wallace Hastings.

Plana were made for open house 
at the .\rtesia Woman’s Club to en
tertain the officers and their wives 
and civilian instructors and their 
wives of the Artesia Army Flying 
School Saturday evening. Dec. 12.

Members also made plans for a 
Christmas party for children in the 
Artesia community and a boliday 
Cance.

31 rs. J. L. Brow-n, who is leaving 
Monday for Helen, where she will 
make her home, was pres- n’ed a 
nice gift at this time for Iter splen
did work in the club.

The hostess served refrr.shments 
St tkt close of tlie meeting.

MO\DAY
Rebekah Lodge, birthdsy supper, 

!(>dge hall, 6:30 p. m.
Tl FSDAY

The Order of the Ess'em Star, 
election of officers, Wnlge hall, 7 ;3tl 
p. m.

Lions Club ladies’ and game 
night, at the Legion hut, 7 p. m.

Fortnightly Bridge Club, Mrs. 
Hollis Watson, hostess, 1 p. m.
U E in E SD A Y

The drive for old silk and nylon 
stockings, which is being sponsored 
by members of the Junior AW VS, is 
a big success, with many pounds 
already collected and the drive is 
to continue indefinitely.

The Juniors also netted about $40 
at the l■•■'lefit danie Wednesday 
evening of last week.

Twenty-five have now completc*d 
the standard course in Red Cross 
first aid, including those who fin- 
i.-.hcd the course Tue.-^day of last 
Week. They were; Misses Bernie 
Marie Baldwin, Billie Sue Barnett, 
Mildred Cline, Betty Jane Evarts, 
Jane Ford, Lillian Hightower, Lois 
Jackson, Gladys Holley, Thelma 
Hancox, Marilou Lunning, Cather
ine McDermott, Jo Louise O’Don
nell, Cleo Powell, Betty Sands, Bet- 
t> Smith, Thelma Swift, Dorothy 
Warren, Helen Watson, Connie 
Welch and Julia Helen Kuykendall. 
Mrs. A. L. Bert was the instructor.

The “Flying Sea Haw-ks” at the 
Naval Training Station at the Uni
versity of luw-a have been asked to 
select the 11*43 beauties for the Sil
ver Pack, college annual at Eastern 
New Me' ico College, Portales.

Annuunceinent of the cooperation 
of the famed Iowa pre-flight school 
performing this chore came to 
Clyde Dunn, son of .Mr. and .Mrs. 
Calvin Dunn of Artesia, and Carls
bad, annual editor at the college, 
from Lt. William Hausbert, public 
relations officer at the school.

Two former students of Eastern 
New Mexico College are now- cadets 
stationed at the Naval Training 
Station in Iowa. They are Preston 
Dunn, also a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Dunn and Jack Spence, Por
tales.

Garlecn Stuart Is 
Honored On Fourth 
Birthday Anniversary

Mrs. Carper Hostess 
Literature Division

Don’t lA)se Vitamins 
In Cooking Veifetables

MR. AND MR.S. PATON ARE 
HOSTS AT Dl.VNER

Garleen Stuart, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Garland Stuart, celebrat
ed her fourth bi-thday anniversary, 
when she w-as honored at a |»arty 
at the home of her parents Wednes
day afternoon of last week.

During the aflemon many amus
ing games w ere played, after w-hich 
refreshments w-ere serv-ed. The hon- 
oree received many nice gifts.

Those present to share the oc
casion were Kay Dell Gleghom, 
Melvin Ann Morgan, Robert, Jean 
and Charlotte Morris, Glen Davis, 
Geraldine Lenning, Jean Coll, Jim
my and Yvonne I)ew, Francis At- 
wooii, Robert Stuart and Norberta 
and Sharon Yeager.

Literature Division of the Ar
tesia Woman’s Club, members to 
meet at the Red Cross surgical 
dressing room and fold bandage, 
1:3U p. m.
THI RSDAY ( ^ E \ T  WEEK}

Mr. snd .Mrs. C. K. Baldwin and 
daughter, MisS Bernie Marie, visit
ed .Mr Baldw-in’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Baldwin, at Lamesa, Tex., 
Sunday and Monday.

Executive board of the Christian 
Woman’s Council 'f the First 
Christian Church, breakfast, mem
bers of the council to be guests, at 
the church, 8:30 a. m.

Prove you care—buy your share!

ARTESIA C U B  WOMEN 
PAY $.'.00 OX CLl B DEBT

Memliers of the Artesia Woman’s 
(Tub paid $5oo on the clubhouse 
debt at the regular meeting of the 
club Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Fletcher Collins gave an in
teresting book review on “Japan 
Y'esterday and Today.” Mrs. Frank 
Smith, accompanied by Mrs. Glenn 
Caskey at the piano, gave a vo<-al 
solo.

Mrs. Jeff Hightower, president, 
presidetl at the meeting.

.Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Paton enter
tained at a series of dinners, laying 
covers Sunday evening at a turkey 
dinner for Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Pa- 
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sivley, 

■and a quail dinner sened Tuesday 
evening, when Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Berry of .Artesia and Rowland Rich 
YVoolley of Los Angeles, Calif., were 
guests.

MRS. HIGIII'OWER HOSTESS 
FIR.ST \ETEH.\(M*N CLUB

W. P. Luck of .Artesia was ad
mitted to a Carlsbad hospital Sat
urday as a medical patient.

BUY CANNING APPLES

Now at 110 Richardson. “Beau” 
Bailey. 47-tfc

.Mrs. Jeff Hightower was hostess 
to the First Afternoon Bridge Club 
at the home of .Mrs. Stanley Block
er Tuesday afternoon.

Substituting guest was Mrs. Earl 
Darst. Members pre>ent were: .Mrs. 
J. J. Clarke, Sr., .Mrs. L. A l*e- 
Louche, .Mrs. M. W. Evan.s, .Mrs. 
.Arba Green, Mrs. B. E. Kennedy, 
.Mrs. J. Hise Myers, .Mrs. G. U. Mc
Crary, Mrs. James Nellis, Mrs. 
Bee<-her Rowan and Mrs. J. M. 
Story.

Mrs. Kennedy held high score of 
the afternoon The hostess ser\-ed 
tea and cake.

AI*PI.E>> liKl.NG HARVESTED
\\ In tel apples are being har

vested at my farm. Call and lake 
your choice at reasonable pricea 
t r  II.ail card for delivery to Artesia. 
Alsif leave orders at Artesia Alfal
fa Assn., Artesia. Plent of cider 
on tap. liryant Williams, Hope, N. 
Mex. 86-tfc

GIFTS FOR HER
Fitted Ba"s

Beautiful Fittings Included

$12.50 to $19.50

(ihenille
Robes

Ver>- attractive assort
ment of colors for your 
selection.

Solid Colors

St.93
F'loral Designs

Pandora
Slips

The kind that fit, look 
gi)(>d and stay put.

Plain Tailored and 
Lace Trim

$1.9.) and S2.95

m

* for a w artime •

Silk Gowns
Tea Rose and Blue
$3.93 to $6.50

Beautiful Bags
c

All Colors and Descriptions

GIFTS FOR KIM
Shirt s

VAN HUi:SEN
Silk Crepes in White and 

Cream Colors

Zealin Processed Jackets
Waterproofed 

Short Jackets

$2.9.3
'4.-

Van Huesen 
White Broadcloth

Coat l.,engths
86..30

Belts
ihle Glass 
and Nov<

$I & $1.50
Flexible Glass in 

Plain and Novelties

Western Style Hand 
Tooled

T ' A T.T a m via C? ww a a

Rayons
Three Button Cuffs and 

Double Pockets 
TAN AND BROWN

Billfolds
Hand Tooled Leather

$1.95 Up

Santa 
.\dvises—
For War Economy, give gifts that are 
practical, whether for the boys in the 
U. S. Forces, or the folks on the home 
front. Of course, the Christmas Spirit 
must be maintained and gifts for all 
should be planned. But stick to essen
tials—Gifts which have a day-to-day 
use—(lifts w-hich wrill be appreciated 
for months.

And Don’t Forget

Give War Bonds

n
^  C

Mrs. Stanley Carper was hostess 
to members of the Literature Di
vision of the Artesia Woman’s Club 
Wednesday afternoon of last week.

Mrs. Earl Darst, chairman, pre
sided at a short business meeting.

Mrs. Martin Yates, Jr., gave an 
interesting discussion on “The New 
P^ast in a New- World,” and Mrs. 
Nolan Horton gave a talk on “Pa
cific Relations,” after which a 
round table discussion on current 
affairs was conducted.

Plans w-ere made for all members 
to meet at the Red Cross surgical 
dressing room in the Ward building 
at 1:30 o’clock Wednesday after
noon to fold bandages.

Vegetables cooked by the usual 
kitchen methods may lose about 20 
per cent of their vitamin B-1, said 
Mrs. Dorothy Hanny of the New 
Mexico Extension Sen-ice.

Much depends on the kind of food 
cooked, the way it is prepared for 
cooking, the temperature at which 
it is cooked, how long it is cooked 
and other conditions.

To avoid unnecessary loss of vi
tamin B-1, there are a few simple 
precautions which should be follow
ed, Mrs. Hanny said.

Don’t use sods in cooking vege
tables. Soda destroys not only vi
tamin B-1, but also other vitamins. 
B-1 passes very readily into the 
cooking water from most vegetab
les. Often more than 26 per cent of 
it is lost this way, unless some use 
is made of the cooking water. Some
times the w-ater is used as s  con
centrate and served with the vege
table, ma'Ie into a sauce and served 
over the i-egctable, or added to the 
soup pot.

I V'itamin B-1 is destmyed to an 
even greater extent in cooked meats 
than in cookeil vegetables. This is 
b* cause of the higher cooking tenp- 
eraturvs and longer cooking time. 

I Very little B-1 is di-stroyiil in fry
ing meat, such as chops or steaks, 

,com|>ared with the amount destroy- 
e»l in roasting, which takes a long
er time and higher temperature. In 
general, tlie loss of vitamin B-1 in 
cooking meat is roughly 40 per 
cent.

Pajamas
Novelty Stripe Broadcloth

GIFTS FOR THE HOME
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^ Collefjiv B riefs
Miss Louise Rice, dauKhter of the

i Rev. and Mrs. John S. Rice of 
Odessa, Tex., formerly of Artesia, 
who is a home economics major 
at Texas W’esleyan College, Fort 
Worth, was recently selected by 
“Who’s Who in Colleges,” as one 
of the outstanding students at T. 
W. C. Miss Rice, a senicrr at the 
college, is vice president of the 
statewide Home Economics Asso
ciation. The college was host at 
the convention recently, with Miss 
Rice in charge of arrangements.

*  • *

Miss Wanda Story, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Story of Ar
tesia, a senior at Colorado Women’s 
College, Denver, was recently rec
ognized as havng earned the dis
tinction of being placed on the
Dean’s Honor Roll.# • «

Miss Shirley Bartlett, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bartlett of 
Artesia, has been named a member 
of the newly formed honorary 

J scholastic organization. Hood and 
Gown Society, at W'ard Belmont 
College, Nashville, Tenn. Miss Bart
lett also has been named on the fall 
mid-semester honor roll at the col- 
lege, where she is a member of the 
college freshman class.• • •

Several students from the col
leges and universities near home 
were here for the Thanksgiving 
holidays with home folks.

Among those who were home 1 
were; Joe and Edwin McGonagill, 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Alex McGona- ‘ 
gill, both students at the Univer
sity of New Mexico, Albuquerque. 
They had as their guest Phellepe 
Meyer, a French evacuee, who is al 
so a student at the University. Joe, 
who is in the U. S. Navy R. O. T. 
C., was weai.ng his uniform while 
home. Mi.-s Mary Buiid, dau';hter 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Baird, who 
ia a freshman at the Urtiversity. 
Miss Edna Carder, daughter of .Mr. 
and Mrs. Ha: ry Carder, and Clyde 
Dunn, son of Mr. an<l .Mrs. Calvin 
Dunn, both sophomores at East 
em New .Mexico College, I’ortales.

Locals
Mrs. L. F. McCrory arrived Fri

day evening from San I>iego, Calif., 
where she had been visiting her 
husband, who is in the U. S. Navy 
and was recently transferred from 

. San Diego to Sun Francisco. She 
uas accompanied home by her 

!mother-in-law, .Mrs. \V. B. McCrory.
I of Ixing Beach, Calif., and former- 
1 ly of Artesia, who will visit here 
I for a while. Mrs. McCrory and 
three small children will make their 
home with her parents, Mr. and 

I Mrs. W. E. Kerr, for the duration.

I Dr. and Mrs. J J Clarke, Sr, and 
! Miss ‘Katherine Walterscheid re- 
' turned Sunday evening from La I Junta and Pueblo, Colo., w here they 
is|>ent the Thanksgiving holidays 
with their son, Lt. J. J. Clarke, Jr., 
and .Mrs. Clarke and their son, John 

I Conner, and her mother, Mrs. John 
i Conner of Pueblo. Lt. Clarke is 
! stationed at lui Junta.

R. A. Shugart left Wednesday 
morning for Denver, Colo, on busi
ness. While there he will visit his 
daughter. Miss Jane Shugart, who 
is a student at Colorado Woman’s 
College.

Local Cinmngs
• 194b 1941 1942
I Assn., Artesia ‘292<i 9bl 2202;I Assn., Espuella .‘1927 1412 2bbb
I As.sn., Atoka 2-'l22 112M 2n44
! Fanners 2529 9b.‘l

MU. AND MRS. PVI.AND 
PARENTS OF SON. NOV. 29

.Mr. and .Mrs. S. S. Pyland of 
Somerville, Mass., are the pareni- 
of a son, Robert Sidney, bom .Sun
day, Nov. 29.

Mrs. Pyland, who before her mar 
riage wa.s .Miss Betty Cluney, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cluney 
of Artesia, has visited here several 
time.'.. This is the first grandcliild 
in the Cluney family.

CHARLES BALDWIN GETS 
A PILOTS LICENSE 

Charles Baldwin, son of .Mr. and 
.Mrs. C. R. Baldwin, received a pri-- 
vate pilot’s license last week. Char- j 
les received his training at the Uni
versity of New .Merico and finished 
his cross country flight at Carlsbad.

Pvt. (ireen, l*rc-(ilider 
Student, Will SinK Here 
-\t Services Sunday

Pvt. Vernon (ireen, a cadet at the 
Artesia Army Flying .School arid a 
former mem's-r of the Civic (>p» iu 
in Chicago, who is said to l>e on 
exlruordinary singer, will S< tii 
l.'t at morning rvicek at i! 
.Methodist Church .Sunday and n 
evening --rvices at the iipi.-c'.; ; 
Church.

At the Methodist ('hurth e\ening 
services, special music will la- 
ni.shed by the choir, unUer the d 
rection of .Mrs. Glenn ( askey, and 
the pastor, the l,e\. C. A. Clark, 
will bring an evangelistu nie».;ige.

A gh school clas;- of young pc >- 
pie is to be organized at the .Meth
odist Sunday School under the di
rection of Miss Margaret Nichoia." 
and any young people not connected 
w'lth any like class are incited to 
attend.

A buss ia a man who arrives lat* 
when you are early and early when 
you are late.

S E L E C T  YOUR

Another thing—if the women 
take the war away from the men 
will the men g.. in for nurses?

Mrs. Joe Anderson of El Paso 
wa.s here tor the Thanksgiving hol- 
id.ty, visiting her son, Wallace An
derson, and Mrs. Anderson and 
their daughter. Miss Chrystine.

t  Acme
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—^When Richard Spencer, a shipfltter at 

the Philadelphia Navy Yard, offered lovely Hedy I.amarr a bite of 
hJs two-inch thick meat aandwich, filmland’s glamour girl didn’t 
need a second invitation. Hedy recently made a lunch-hour tour of 
the yard daring her month-long awing around the country with other 
mod on picture stars to boost the tales of War Savings Bonds.

J. S. Sharp accompanied by Mrs. 
M. D. Sharp and Mrs. A. .M. Archer, 
went to El Paso Friday and return
ed Sunday.

MEN I.KAVING TODVY 
FOR TRAINING AT BLISS

A number of men from Eddy 
County are leaving from Carlsbad 
today for training at Fort Bliss.

Those known to be going from 
Artesia are Lawrence Bryan, Gene 
Roberts and Stanley Wa.'Mion.

Those Texans in the big air raids | 
sure are making hits. \

APPLES BEING HAKVESLED

-Mrs. Raymond Bartlett returned 
from Dallas, Tex., Tuesday evening, 
wh»Te she went for her daughter, 
Mrs. Oeighton Gilchrist. Mrs. Gil
christ had been there with her hus
band. who was stationed at Love 
Field. Mrs. Bartlett was accom
panied by Mrs. L. A. Delouche, who 
visited her daughters, Miss Laura 
I.Z1U D«'Louche and Mrs. J. J. Sim- 
kins, at Dalla.s, and Mr--. Fred Ken
nedy, who visited her husband, sta
tioned at Greenville, Tex.

*
♦ Hospital IScws
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

E. M. ('onley. Big Spring, Tex., a 
^ nied'cal patient for a wwk, was 

suffit iently improveil to be remov
ed to his home by .mibulance, leav- 
ilng this morning. Mr. Conley ia 
the father of .Mrs. W. K. Edwards, 
Jr., whos** husband is connected 
with the pre-glider achcMil.

Mrs. J. A. Ansley, a medical pa
tient sin«f Sunday, is improving.

H. N. Morgan, I,«h’o Hills, who 
was injured in a fall from a horse 
and is being treated for a broken 
leg, will be able to be remove*! to 
his home wiihin a few days.

Kenneth Williams, who sustain
ed a head injury when he fell out 
of a car as he was returning from 
Carlsbad, has been dismissed.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hatch of 
Loco Hills are the parents of a 
daughter, Adelia Estella, born Tues
day, weighing 7 pounds 7 ounces. 
Both mother and infant are doing 
nicely.

Nay Hightower, a medical pa
tient, entered on Tuesilay, is doing 
nicely and will be able to return 
home within a few days.

Mrs. John Wiley, a medical pa
tient sitK-e Tuesday, is improved.

Charley Hooper, Long View, Tex., 
admitted Tuesday, is being treated 
for severe burns on both legs. He 
is improved at the present.

The Sisters of the Artesia Mcm- 
* *>rial Hospital wish to thank the 

following for donations received 
this week: M. E. Baish, Past
Matron’s Club, $5; Christian Wo- 

J men’s Council, $6; L. E. Neeley, <10; 
Dr. H. A. Stroup, $20; and Bruin- 
ard-Corbin Hardware Company, set 
of dishes for use of the Sisters 
themselves. S. E. Buchannan and 
Buster Kind**r donated the painting 
of one room. These donations have 
all been greatly appreciated by the 
Sisters. Still there are a few things 
badly needed in the way of supplies. 
About $300 might cover the cost. 
Anyone wishing to donate any 
amount may mail a check or drive 
by the hospital and leave a dona
tion with any of the Sisters. All 
donations will be used for a good 
cause.

Frt-d M. Spencer of Columbus, 
N. .Mex., was in the city the latter 
part of Inst week visiting relatives 
and friends and transacting busi
ness. .Mr. Spencer is with the Cus
toms Patrol office on the border at 
Columbus.

Mrs Florence Fletcher left last 
week for Long Beach, Calif., where 
she will visit indefinitely with her 
brother, II. J. Edic.

Mrs. Dave Bunting of Artesia and 
Mr. ai'.d Mrs. Robert Parks of Hope 
return«Hi Sunday from Globe, .Ariz., 
where they visited -Meg. Bunting’s 
mother, Mrs. J. W. Inman, and Mr. 
Park’s sister, Mrs. Bob Brown and 
Mr. Brown.

Miss Peggy Hamill, daughter of 
.Mrs. Hal llanull, a student at High
lands University, Las Vegas, has 
returned home and has bt-en order
ed by her physician to take a three- 
months rest.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lewis of Pin- 
on were down for the Thanksgiving 
holiday with their son, Carl Lewis, 
and family and other members of 
their family in Carlsbad. The en
tire family was togther in Carlsbad 
Thanksgiving day.

The Red Cross
Mrs. J. S. Ward annonuced this 

week that all Red Cross knitting 
should be in by Saturd.-iy, Dec. 5, 
as the knitting is to be shipped on 
Monday, Dec. 7.

The Artesia Red Cro.ss head
quarters said this week that the 
Roswell office was in need of flat- 
top cold cream jars, preferably the 
| I  or (1.50 sizes. Anyone having 
jars they wish to give for this pur
pose may turn tliein in at head
quarters. However they should be 
washeti and be clean before turning 
them in.

More Workers are badly needed in 
the surgical dressing room in the 
Warti buililing. All women are 
ed to give some of their time to 
help fold bandages.

All those who arc eligible for 
uniforms at the surgical dressing 
room may call for the material at 
the room and cut out their uniforms 
there.

.More Red (’ross home serv ice kits 
are ready to be made. .Anyone who 
will make these may call for the 
material at the Red Ooss office at 
the hotel.

Some have not called for their 
home nursing certificates, which 
are now at the Red Cross office.

Those* wishing to take the course 
in nutrition may now register at 
headquarters, or phone 328-W. A 
class will start soon.

Memiters of the North Eddy 
County Red Cross chapter wish to 
extend a welcome to all wives of 
Army officers at the pre-glider 
school and to the wives of the civil
ian personnel.

0 U R 8 0 ¥ S
WITH THR C0U8S\
Marvin McCaw, a former Artesia 

b«'y, who was stationed at Hou.ston, 
Tex., has been transferre*! to Trea- 

j sure Island. Calif., wiiere he is to 
spend three months at the Radio 
Material School. His twin brother, 
Robert, was imiueted into service at
Little Rix'k, .Ark., Nov. 24.• • •

Eugene Watson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Watson, who has b*‘en on 
the West Coast, joined the Nav\ 
at San Francisco last w*-ek and has 
been sent to Portland, Ore. His 
bnither, Vernon, is in the Army, 
stationed in Indiana.• • •

Lt. Carey Thompson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Thompson, has
been transferre*! from Needles,
Ariz., to Yuma, Ariz.

PFC. GRAY ENJOYS .NEW 
ME.AU (i AFTER CAN.VD.t COLD

Pfc. Paul N. Gray, son of .Mr. and 
-\lrj. D. N Gray, is at home on a 
ten-day furlough from Camp Clai
borne, lai., vi.siting his parents and 
other r*-latives.

He entered the service last April 
and sii has been with the 2'ioth 
Engineering l.cgiment, which ha.s 
been .stationed at ; hurehill, .Mani
toba, Canada, on the we.st coa.st 
of Hudson Hay. He is to U-ave to
day on his return to Camp Clai- 
b*.rne for further onlers.

Young Gray has l>e«'n enjoying 
New .Mexico sunshine, as the te-'.p- 
erature stoo*i around 25 degrees 
below zer*) ii.';d the days were get
ting *]uite sh*)rt when he left the 
post in Canada.

Winter apples are being harvest
ed at my farm. Call and take your 
choice at reasonable pricea or mail 
card for delivery to Artesia. Alao 
leave orders at Artesia Alfa'fa 
Assn., Artesia. Plenty of cider ■ 
tap. Bryant Williams, Hope, .\ 
Mex. 3f.-tfc

fARLY BUYING-RICMT NOW 

THEN MAIL THEM EARLY

Artesia Advocate

BUA APPLES NOW
For the children in school. 110 

Richar*lson, "Bean” Bailey.
47-tfc

.\uthorized iH-alers F'or
K K K I » S A K K  R K ( a S T K R K I )  D L V .M O N D S

l !>e Our Lay-a-May Plan

jeiison & Soil
( IIKLST.M \S GIFT SHOP — JEM LEERS

IN THE DISIRICT (O I RT OF 
EDDY ( (U NTV. S I ATE OF 

NEM MEXICO

(’. (I. Howard returne*! home 
Tuesday from El Paso, where he 
had been for treatment for an eye, 
which has been giving him trouble.

BEGINNERS’ SIGHT READING 
BAND CLASS IS PLANNED

A beginners’ sight-reading band 
class will be organized the first of 
January, with pupils from the 
third through the sixth grades, it 
was announced by E. L. Harp, in- 
atructor.

A thirty-minute class lesson will 
be given free every day, he said. 
For information. Harp may be seen 
at O ntral School.

Mrs. Buford Chunn of Amarillo 
and Mrs. Perry Johnson of Grtiom, 
Tex., spent Thanksgiving here with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Frisch.

R. V’. Y'oung of Roswell, former
ly with the Big Jo Lumber Com
pany here, was in Artesia Monday 
calling on friends.

Union Thanksjfiving Day 
Services Here IJest 
Attended in Many Years

Union Thanksgiving morning ser
vices last Thursday at the First 
Baptist Church were the best at
tended in years, members of the 
several coo|ierating congregations 
said.

Short talks were given by three 
*>f the pastors, the Rev. S. M. Mor
gan of the Baptist Church, the Rev’. 
C. A. Clark of the First Methodist 
Church and the Rev. J. Basil Ram
sey of the First Presbyterian 
Church.

The collection of more than (33 
was given to the Red Cross.

IN THE MATTER OF THE LAST 
WILL AND TESTAMENT 
OF

T. H. FLINT, Deceased.
No. 7973.

NOTK E

Notice ia hereby given that the 
un*lersigned was on the 2nd day of 
December, 1942, appointed execu- 

itrix of the La.st Will and estate of 
I T. H. Flint, de*’eased, by Honorable 
James B. McGhee, District Judge 
of Eddy County, New Me> ico.

Therefore, all jiersons having 
claims against said estate are here
by notified to file the same with the 
District Clerk of Eddy County 

; wiihin the time prescribed by Law, 
'or the same will b«* barred.
I MRS. ANNA .M. FLINT, 
49-3t-61 Executrix.

Better than inventing a mouse
trap in order to get a path beaten 

! to your door . . . invent and circu- 
, late a story that you have inherit- 
ied money.

J. F. Bauslin and grandson, Dix
on Bullock, of Hagerman were here 
Sunday visiting Mr. Bauslin’s 
cousin. Miss Ella Buuslin.

Guests in the G. U. McCrary 
home for the Thanksgiving week 
end were Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Mc
Crary and their son, Keith, Jr., of 
Hobbs; Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Shipp 
of El Paso and Albert Blake.

REV. RAMSEY ATTENDS 
CALL MEET PRESBYTERY 

The Rev. J. Basil Ramsey, pastor 
of the Presbyterian Church, attend- 

4  ed a call meeting of the Presbytery 
^  at Alamogordo Monday evening to 

receive and install Lacy Simms of

/ El Paso as pastor of the church in 
Alamogordo.

The Rev. Harry Cox of Albuquer
que, moderator, presided. The Rev. 
Mr. Ramsey delivered the installa
tion sermon Monday evening with 
the Rev, John S. Anderson of Dex
ter delivering the charge to the 
Rev. Mr. Simms, and Dr. LeRoy 
Thompson of Roswell delivering the 
charge to the congregation.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Brown ex
pect to leave Monday for Belen, 
where they will make their home. 
Mr. Brown is an employee of the 
Santa Fe Railway.

Mrs. Rpx Wheatley returned last 
week from New York, where she 
had been visiting her daughter. 
Miss Barbara Wheatley, who is a 
student at Knox School for Girls, 
Cooperstown, and Miss Joan Wheat 
ley at New York City.

E. H. Oakley, director of the 
State Office of Civilian Defenstj, 
recommended that all outdoor 
Christmas lighting installations 
should have cut-off switches known 
and available to police and area 
air wardens. The same, he said, 
was true of window lighting dis
plays. Oakley suggested also the 
foregoing of any new equipment 
representing critical materials, and 
he said all effort should be made 
to provide safe installations with 
fire hazards eliminated.

And Rommel, all of a sudden, 
seems to have developed a detiring 
disposition.

DRESSES
•  Gay Gibson, Jr.
•  La^lion
•  Grosscraft

$3.95 to $29.50
*  *  H«

HATS
$2.50 to $6.95 I

*  *  *

Accessories 
To Match

Brown M ercantile Co.
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O C O m LO  THEATRE
SUN.—xMON.—TUES. DEC. 6-7.-S

CURK GABLE

LANA TURNER

“Some Where
n i Find

You”

ALSO SHOWING

S p ir i t  of Aiinapilis

VALLEY THEATER
SUN.—MON.—TUES. DEC. 6-7-8

PRE-VLE SAT. NITE AT 11:00

6mt«»MONTGOMIRY 
Montmo O’HARA-Jcka SUnON

A I.SO SHOWING

Aews—Cartoon and Oddities

SUMMONS AND NOTICE 
PENDENCY OF SUIT.

OF

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
TO: P. B. English, defendant, 
impleaded with the following 
named defendants against whom 
substituted service is hereby
sought to be obtained, to-wit: H. 
T. Clark. Evelyn W. Clark, C. C. 
Daniel, Mayne Daniel, and all 
unknown claimants of interest 
in the premises adverse to the 
plaintiff: GREETINGS:

ARTESIA
BUSINESS DDtECTORT

A lliHBibnail ClaaaiflaaUoa af
EMERGENCY and IMPORTANT  

PHONE NUM BERS and A D D R ESSB8

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

♦
♦ Fix Rhapsody
♦  ♦
♦  ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦  By Mary Jane ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

L ninteutional Humor Found in File
O f Service Rep(»rts in Colorado

From one of the least known and 
most romantic episodes of early 
American days, 20th Century-Fox 
brings to the screen the smashing, 
action-packed story of the United 
States Military Academy in “Ten 
Gentlemen From West Point,” due 
Sunday at the Valley Theater.

Starring George Montgomery, 
Maureen O'Hara and John Sutton, 
the film boasta a i liniax which pre- 
viewers claim will make you stand 
up and cheer.

It took 20th Century-Fox two 
years t prepare “Ten Gentlemen 
F’rom West Point” for the screen, 
and more than three months to film. 
The story i» »ct in the days when 
the future of the Point hung pre
cariously. On the shoulders of ten 
courageous cadets rested the exis
tence of “the citadel of heroes,” and 
it is to their everlasting credit that 
they did not fail. They braved the 
storm of criticism, proved their 
worth in battle, and enabW Amer
ica to keep ita "Eagle Nest,” in
tact, BO that in future cri«c;  ̂ Amer
ica could look to WeJit Point for 
leadership.

Previev, critics awarded the ^tars 
laA'ish prai-ie for their expert per
formances. George Montgomery 
has co;iie a long way since hi - ■ arly 
“western” roles, and a bnl'iant fu
ture is forecast for him. Maureen 
O’Hara is even more lovely than 
she was in “To The Shores Of Trip- 
olil,” while John Sutton improves 
his position in the Ho!lyw><>/d stel
lar system.

IMtXD BUYING SONG 
By Willism Rose Benet

Factory, camp, and farm 
Arming the land;
All together toiling.
Head, heart and hand— 
Tank, destroyer, and plane. 
By land and sea—
Millions surging forward 
For the land of the free!

Dicta, the official organ of the 
Colorado Bar Association, recently 
culled and published a number of  ̂ -
extracts from a file of social ser-! l>r||ken English. 
vice reports. Regardless of wheth- “This woman is ill.

eral she hsd recently.” 
Man hit by automobile -speaks

For this day, for all days.
For your country, for your own— 
Not slaves, but a people free from 

fear—
For the God of your open choice. 
For the might of the people’s voice 
Lifted in the forum loud and clear. 
For life in the light of the sun,
Fo rthe stars—and the eagle’s way 
For the stars—and the eagle’s 

w. . y —
Buy liond.s aKsinst Bondage—
Buy Tomorrow with Today!

er they are veracious, the unintend
ed humor they include warranted' 
the space they took up in Dicta, 
which thought is passed along to 
Advocate readers:

“Woman and house neat but i 
bare.”

“Woman has no job to be men-! 
tioned.”

“Couple breaking up home, 
friends helping.”

“Milk needed for the baby and 
father is unable te supply it.”

"Until a year ago this applicant 
delivered ice and was a man of af
fairs.”

“Couple have been completely 
stripped. Now are barely able to 
get along.”

•These people are extremely cul

She is being 
The gas has been turnedtreated, 

off."
“Woman says husband has ill

ness that sounds like arithmetic. 
I think she means Arthuritis.” 

“Family’s saving all used u p -  
relatives have helped.” 

“.■Applicant’s wife is a lady and 
hardly knows what it is all about.” 

1 “Woman taught bridge and suf- 
I fered a broken leg.”

“Applicant and family got J14 
from neighbors for moving from 
former address. Saw mother and 
child—evidence of father.”

“Gcx>d type American family— 
appear refined, but intelligent.” 

“Woman is willing to struggle 
if given an opportunity.'

You, and each of you, are hereby 
notified that an action has been 
commenced and is now pending in 
the District Court of Eddy County, 
New Mexico, wherein Julia Brain- 
ard is plaintiff and each of you, 
together with Ruby English and 
Plains Production Company, a cor
poration, are defendants, said cause 
being No. 7i)94 on the civil docket 
of said Court.

That the general object of the 
action is to quiet title in the plain
tiff against all claims of the de
fendants, in and to the following 
described interest in the real es
tate, to-wit:

Oil and Gas Leasehold estate 
created by Oil and Gas Lease 
made by the United States of 
America to Julia Brainard as 
of May 1, 1942, Searing Las 
Cruces Serial Number 056S46, 
insofar, as it covers the fol
lowing described lands in 
Eddy County, New Mexico, to- 

:
W4SW>4, EHN’Wv;, WH- 
NE’A and SE*-« of Section 33; 
WHN'W>4, EH SW ^, N'E«4, 
WHSE% of Section 34; EH- 
NWVa, W^NE^k, SW%, 
EVkSE^ of Section .*15, all in 
Township 18 South, Range 29 
East, N. M. P. M.
And to bar and forever estop the 

defendants from having or claim
ing any lien upon, or right, title or 
interest in or to the said tracts of 
land adverse to the plaintiff’s in
terest or estate therein and for
ever quiet and set at rest the plain
tiff’s title to her oil and gas lease
hold estate thereon.

If you, or any of you, said de
fendants, fail to enter your ap- 
I>earance in said cause on or before 
the 31st day of December, 1942, 
judgment by default will be render
ed in said cause against each of 
you so failing to appear and plain
tiff will apply to the Court for the 
relief deir.anded in the Complaint.

Plaintiff’s attorney is Neil B. 
Watson, .ind his office and post 
office address is Artesia, New Mex
ico.

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
of said Court on this 17th day of 
November, A. D., 1942.
(SEAL)

ETHEL M. HIGHSMITH, 
47-4t-50 District Court Clerk.

EMERGENCY
F ir e _______________________________ T el Central

j Police, Tell Central, or Call________________Ph. 198
Red Cross_________:________________Phone 328-W

I INSURANCE
I Pete L. Loving, General Insurance, 301 Wash. Ph. SIB 
E. A. Hannah, General Insurance, 511 M ain.. Ph. 37 

AUTOMOTIVE
Artesia Auto Co., Wrecker Service_________ Ph. 52

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING 
Doc Loucks, Rewinding All Kinds, 107 Q uaj. JPh. 66̂

FEEDS
E. B. Bullock, Feed, Flour, Coal, Seeds______ Ph. 86

SHOE REPAIRING
Hefley’s Shoe Shop, Expert Repairing 108S.Rosdawn.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
Artesia Advocate, 316 W. Main—Call Us___ Ph. 7

I Realising that loose war talk 
upset employi>e8 in the plant, one 
war factor devised a rumor board 
and placed it in the shop. Now, 
when a worker repeats a rumor, his 
fellow workers tell him to write it 
on the Rumor Board and sign his 
name. In most cases that ends the 
rumor.

S C O S C R IB E  FO R  T H E  A D V O C A TE

STONE and STONE
OPTOMBTRIS'TS 

PhMM 7B-W

Sound Sleep 
is the best 

Beaut̂ -Hap!'
Sparkling Kond health !h the kouI of beauty, and 
sound, restful sleep is the finest of beauty treat- 

ments. . Healthy slumber refreshes tired facial muscles and smoelhes 
away the tiny wrinkles of irritation and fatigue.

Good health demands thorough rest. The observation of a 
physician is es.sential for combating insomnia. K visit to your medi
cal doctor is the first step toward sound beauty sleep.

. 1 ,

PALACE DRUG STORE
Artesia, N. Mcx.Rhone 1

• •ur nation now like one 
Heaving against the load. 
Jihoulderii.g rolling wheels 
Up tht' victory road—
Strong, determined, grim.
Till the task be done—
I'read -)f thunderous millions 
Marching as one!

‘Woman badly bruised—furni-
tured. T w ctid n g \h o u ld “̂ 'd7^^^ springs.”
aliout their condition.” i

“Couple’s only source of income I Father: “Did I hear the chtek 
i.s four boarders all out of work, strike three when you came home 
They owe JtJOO. -last night?”

‘ .Man is aggressive—has nine | Son: “Yes, dad. It was going to 
children.” ; strike eleven, but I stopped it so

Some Cigarette and 
Cigar Dealers Charging 
In Excess of New Tax

t  or thii- day, for all days,
For your country, for your own— 
lo r  your children in the great days 

to be—
For truth of our honest word 
Tried to fire, battle-stirred,
Like a light on the land of the free, 
Doom to the pit o f  darkness 
The liar and tyrant’s way!
Buy Bond.s against Bondage—
Buy Tomorrow with Today!

N«N Win

It has been brought to the atten
tion of the Internal Revenue Office 
in Albuquerque that dealers in 
cigarettes and cigars are offering 
these products for sale at a price 
wdiich over and above the original 
price exceeds that caused by new 
taxes.

This increase is being explained 
by some dealers as having t>r3Come 
necessary on account of the new 
taxes on cigarettes and cigars set 
out in the 1942 Revenue Bill.

S. P. Vidal, collector of Internal 
Revenue, has announced that this 
is illegal and that any dealers mis
representing the facts to the public 
in this manner will be subject to 
prosecution.

As the increase on tax on a cigar
ettes was at the rate of 25 cents a 
thousand, additional tax per pack
age is half a cent.

Filed for Record
I

WARRANTY DEEDS—
Jf>el Slaton et ux to Joe M. Luce, 

lotp, 5 and 8, block 21, Momingside 
Adclition, Artesia, $5f>0, &c.

William P. Dooley tf> Wallace H. 
Box SF! corner block 5, Roselawn 
Subdivision, $415, &c.

Tom W. Heflin et ux to L. T. 
Contreras, part block 8, Fairview 
Add.. Artesia, $10, &c. 

i Ed Bryant et ux to W. T. Smith, 
part lots 7 and 9, block 21, Spen- 

,cer’s Add., $160, &c.
DEED—

State Tax Commission to Bitor- 
iano Lugo, lot 3, block 23, Artesia 
Heights, $15, &c.

“Applicant took job as janitor in j it wouldn’t wake you up.” 
home for the working girls—lasted | -------------------------------------------

separated.” | lAYlNG MASH
•'Roomer pays no board as he' 

usually acts as godfather.”
“These people have religious pic- | 

tures all over the place, but seem I 
clean, however.” I

“Sophie is married to a sailor | 
and her whereabouts are unknown.” |

“Woman is ailing at present— | 
eyesight poor—does housework
when able to find it."

‘ Apartment crowded and untidy.
Saw evidence of girl in clothing.
Woman says they are a delicate 
family and must have steamed a- 
partnient with eggs and oranges.”

“Applicant has one child, Lillian, 
who is three months old and owes 
twelve months rent.”

“Applicant is typical real Amer
ican. He is the father of eight 
children.”

“Woman still owes $45 for a fun-

SAVE the LIGHT 
you are losing

Stamma, 
Power. . .

I

f YOU MAY NOT 
BE ABLE TO BUY A

CALLING DR. KILDARE
Young Miss Bro'wn had just been 

prepared for the operating room 
and placed on the stretcher to be 
wheeled in finally by the nurses. 
While she ■was left alone one doc
tor approached, lifted the sheet,' 
peeked under and left. Soon there-1 
after another appeared, lifted the 
sheet, peeked under and left. Still 
another approached, lifted the sheet 
and peeked under.

This wa.s entirely too much, so 
she asked the young man: "Wha‘ 
am I here for. Doc, observation or 
operation ?”

He replied: “I don’t know; I’m 
not the Doc; I’m the painter down 
the hall.”

Transparent Holders for Sugar 
Ration Books.—The Advocate.

; TYPEWRITER
 ̂ But You Can

RENT ONE
Repairs

Supplies
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Laying hens need the extra 
PROTECTIVE MARGIN conUlned 

in the high quality ingredients 
in this mash.

T o  Colds or B ro n ch ijI IrritaH oa  
B u ck ley 's Fam ous “ C A N A D IO L ”  

M ixture A cts  L ik e  a F lask  
Spend a trw  cents today at any ^ood 

drug store for a bottle ot Buck -y's 
CANADIOL Mixtuie (triple acting). Take 
a couple et sipa at bedtime. Feel Its 
Instant powerful effective action spread 
thru throat, heed and bronchial tubes. It 
starts St once te  loosen up thick, choking 
phlegm, soothe raw mambranae and make breathing easier. ,

Sufferers from ftioaa persistant, nasty 
brltating coughs due to colds or bronchial
Irritations find Buckley‘s brings q ^ k  and 
effective relief. Don’t wait— get Buckley's_w_____ ___ â_.e

Social Security forms and sys
tems—The Advocata.

Canedloi tod^. You nlmt Instantly. 
jVlA.h.Y D K LU  fitul ik.  

PALACE DRUG STOKE

IbiHadtIiPeiMI 
Sm Tow Locil

STANTON’S

Artesia Alfalfa
Growers Assn.

A dim-out occurs every night in many 
homes—due to lack of a bit of attention 
to the lighting facilities.

The light output of your lamps can be 
increased as much as 50 percent by per
iodic applications of soap and water. 
Wash your lamps, your replectors, your 
bowls.

Blackened or nearly-bumed-out bulbs 
also cut down your light. Save money 
—and light—by replacing them.
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ance of the 200 permita arranged 
for a epecial deer aeaaon in the San 
Andra Mountaina, the department 
said. The season ia December 2-6 
inclusive and permita went to hunt- 
era who have not killed a deer elae- 
where j |  the state thia year.

• • •

The canvassing board met
Nov, 30 to canvass the vote of the 
New Mexico general election.

• • •
Approximately 6,000 head of cat

tle have been shipped from Dona 
Ana County this fall, E. J. Isaacks, 
prominent cattleman of the Organ

>r.S!
Om  Ivck ow f^lm y Tcq
yfMfinitiMMM ktMM m

Figures issued by the State Mo
tor Vehicle Department for the
first ten months of 1942 showed a | community, said. ‘‘Cattle brought 
marked decrease in issuances of * good price,” Isaacks said, ‘‘aver- 
licenses for passenger, truck and I aging around $60 per head.” Is- 
trailer vehicles over ^ e  same 19411 aacks disposed of 260 head of cows 
period. Passenger licenses issued i and calves from his ranch in the

9.9. Twmmrt 0WSfWi»W

Hope Items
(Aleen Glasscock)

Mrs. Catherine Williams and 
Barbara and Johnnie spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays in Carlsbad 
visiting relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Penn Trimble have 
returned to Hope from Belflower, 
Calif., where he was employed.
* The first and second grade pupils 
had a Thanksgiving party in their 
room Wednesday of last week. Re
freshments of pumpkin pie with 
whipped cream, apples, popcorn 
balls and cold drinks were served. 
Guests were Mrs. Jack Parrish, 
Mrs. Charley Parrish, Mrs. Jiggs 
Parrish, Mrs. B. L. McElroy, Mrs. 
Buster Wood, Mrs. Felix Cauhope 
and Mrs. Bill Glascock.

Wilbert Potter has returned from 
Los Angeles, Calif., to make his 
home in Hope.

John Cassabonne of Riverton, 
W'yo., is visiting his brothers, Pete 
and Jack Cassabonne.

Mr. and Mrs. Arba Green of Ar- 
tesia and Miss Lucy Stinnet of 
Carlsbad were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Stinnet for Thanksgiv
ing dinner.

Louise Lee of Portales spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lee.

Mrs. Buster Wood helped in the 
school lunchroom, while Mrs. Calvin 
George was ill of flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Knox and 
Paul Swsher of Artesia were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Smith 
on Thanksgiving.

Gilbert Meador came over from 
Fort Bliss Saturday and moved his 
wife to El Paso.

Mr. and .Mrs. Foy Riley of Dom
ing and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lauder
dale, of Morenci, Ariz., spent 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Hardin.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 W. Woodbum of 
Hagerman spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Riddle.

D. W. Carson and Hollis Buck
ner spent Sunday in Carlsbad.

Mr. and .Mrs. Robert Parks and 
Mrs. Dave Bunting returned Sunday 
from Globe, Ariz. I

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Young have 
announced the approaching marri- j 
age of their daughter. Miss Lucille \ 
Young, to R. L. Hall of Cleburne, I 
Tex., on Jan. 1, at the home of her * 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Young. Lucille is a graduate of 
the local high school and attended 
Abilene Chri.stian College of Abi- , 
leiie, Tex. The bridegroom-to-be ■ 
attended Abilene Christian College | 
and Texas Tech at Lubbock.

Mrs. Robert Cole and Mrs. Mary , 
Ijouise Goddard entertained with a , 
birthday party celebrating the sixth ' 
birthday of Gordon Lee Goddard. 
After the games, refreshments of 
birthday cake, gelatin, ice cream,. 
candy and gum were served. The i 
birthday cake was made to resem
ble an airplane. Those sharing the 
good time with Gordon were John 
Lee Kiddle, Marion Teel, Alta Ruth 
Young, Billy Glascock, Bobby Rex 
Seeley and Susan and Jimmy Hool 
of Artesia.

The Rev. E. A. Drew was to leave 
today to meet his soldier sun at Pe
cos, Tex. From there they wil go 
on to their old home in Greenville, 
Tex., for a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker Prentiss 
and daughters of El Paso, and Mrs. 
Kate Cone of Artesia were visitors 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Young during the Thanksgiving 
holidays. Mrs. Cone and Mrs. Pren
tiss are mother and sister of Mrs. 
Young.

through Oct. 31 totalled 83,244; 
trucks 27,667, and trailers 2,816. 
This compared with 94,419 passen
ger vehicle licenses for the first 
10 months of 1941; 29,643 truck li
censes and 3,129 licenses for trail
ers.

• • •

Pvt. William H. (Bill) Purdy,

Organ Mountains.
• • •

State High School auper\’isor T. 
F. Conway invited all New Mexico 
high school students to compete in 
a Navy theme contest, with a |26 
War Bond and a congratulatory 
letter from Gov. John E. Miles to 
go to the winner. Limited to 600 

who lived in Roswell most of his words, the subject is to be "One 
life, is back there, but can’t go to Year of War With the U. S. Navy.” 
U)wn. He’s in quarantine. Bill, Each school’s winning theme will 
Purdy went into the Army a couple j be sent to SanU Fe for judging by 

I of weeks ago, and was immediately » board to be selected. The grand 
assigned back to the Roswell Army winner is to be announced Dec. 7. 
Flying School, where he has to 
sta> for the next four weeks before 
he can go to town and see his 
friends.

State Highway Engineer Burton 
Dwyre reported that 676 employes 
were on the Highway Department’s 
payroll Nov. 1, the lowest figure in 
St least fifteen years.• • •

The war is opening new doors to 
jobs for Indian girls. Fifty of 
them already have found employ
ment with a chain of hotels along 
the Santa Fe railway, and a score 
more were to leave for jobs as far 
west as Barstow, Calif. The move 
was reported by W. E. Lukens, 
manager of the chain’s hotel, who i 

I observed: “The girls learn rapidly,'
A school du d may be compe M  .ttractive and agreeable. I

It not ; t  all improbable that they the Umted ^ t e s  flag m  part ^  permanent fix-
of the pledge of a lle jp a ^  . The Indian g ^ l. come from I
ceremony, despite objecuons by the 2uni reservations and
child or parent, for religion r e a - ! ,^ ^ J  Central New Mexico

tribes. They have theRobert W ''  ̂« d  held i" *n opinion ,
for AjisisUnt Attorney Scott Babry .^^j trained at the hotel, be-
of Albuquerque.  ̂ ,  for going to work. Lukens said

V. u  ■ J nr f  the Indian girls “promise to solveNew Mexico.nd West Texas men! ^ „
enli.Ung at the district n»vy re - ,

J *  ;of help because of the war and te- 
cause of unusual demands for ser
vice in the movement of troops 
along the railway.

• • •
Grateful appreciation of the Sig

nal Corps Detachment radio school 
at New Mexico Highlands Univer
sity was extended today to Las

A hick town is a place where it’s 
cheaper to feed your neighbor’s 
chickens than to have a next-door 
enemy.

Women now control 76 per cent 
of the nation’s spending. Uncle 
Sam, of course, gets the other 26 
per cent.

SLAP THAT M r/

/

s u a  SUMTICM
cost mowwsil

IWiu.aMtMMt'nkiiK

its inauguration May 16, 1942, 
have passed the 2,600th mark, re
cruiting officials said. The 2,600th 
recruit was Ambers P. Massey of 
Clovis, who enlisted in the “Sea- 
bees” as a motor machinist’s mate, 
second class. • • •

The directors of the Tulsa, Okla.,'
Chamber of Commerce advis^ Gov. I Vegans who have responded to the 
John E. Miles in a telegram la s t, •chool’s appeals for obsolete or 
week that they had adopted a reso- .discared radio apparatus. “Many 
lution urging postponement of gas- residents of the city have calM  
oline rationing until tests have their offers of material,” said 
been made of a new tubeless tire. I Standring, head instructor
The telegram said government, school,“ and we want to take
agencies were examining and teat- opportunity to express our sin- 
ing the tire and that if it proved ««« thanks for their generosity, 
successful “gasoline rationing on equipment offered has
the basis currently proposed is ab-;I*®®" picked up promptly, for the 
Bolutely unnecessary.” j school’s need of material grows as

• • • ,the school enrollment increases.”
Students from 27 of the 31 coun- ! Other pereons in the community

ties of New Mexico are enrolled in having discarded radio sets or 
the rapidly-expanding Signal Corps which are no longer of value
radio school at New Mexico High-i**^ urged by school officials to 
lands University. With the recent! telephone the office at 87GW, giv- 
addition of West Texas to the name and address, and the do- 
school’s recruiting area, which 
heretofore has consisted of New 
.Mexico only, the school is expect
ing a still greater influx of new 
trainees. • • •

The Game Departmenet received. vice will not be given leaves of ab- 
only 134 applications for permits' sence and their jobs will not be 
to hunt deer in the special San An- “ eld open for them. This ruling 
dres area from Dec. 2 through Dec. does not apply to men entering the 
6. The department extended the armed services, the governor ex
date for receipt of applications in plained. “A large number of state 
an attempt to fill the full 200 per- ^employees have left their jobs,” 
mits authorized. ; Miles said, “to work in war plants

• • • ' and other industries connected ■with
Non-resident incoming motor ve-1 the war effort. Many of them are 

hides checked at twenty New Mex- i now making from two to four times 
ico registration stations Oct. 29 as much as the state was able to 
during the monthly one-day tra f - ' pay. It would hardly be fair to 
fic count totalled 3,192 State Tour- jgive these employees leaves of ab- 
ist Bureau Director Joseph A. Bur- 'sence. Our schools and education- 
sey announced. The figure compar-|al institutions are also losing em- 
ed with 4,312 checked during the i ployees to war industries and to-

nation wdll be called for promptly. 
• • • •

Gov. John E. Mile announced 
that state employees who quit their 
jobs to take better paying positions 
in industry or in government ser-

one-day count in October, 1941, a 
drop of 28 per cent. Bursey said the 
percentage decrease was the small
est sines May of this year. De
spite the 28 per cent drop in the 
number of vehicles, the total of 
passengers decreased from 11,044 
to 8,654, a drop of only 21 per cent. 
The average number of passengers 
per vehicle increased from 2.6 in 
1941 to 2.8 in 1942, showing, Bur
sey said, that motorists are begin
ning to share their cars.

• • •

The State Game Department re
ported the special elk hunting sea
son in the Raton area to be 82 
per cent successful. State Game 
Warden Elliott Barker said eighty- 
two elk had been killed when he 
left the area Saturday, Nov. 21, and 
he expected the number mounted 
higher before the season ended. 
One hundred hunters were issued 
permits. A last minute flood of 
applications, which followed pub
lished reports that applicants were 
lagging, meantime assured issu-

much better paying government 
service. Since these employees are 
leaving state service because of 
higher salaries they receive in their 
new jobs, official leaves of absence 
will no longer be given. Employees 
in such cases will be required to 
sever their conections 'with institu
tions of higher learning and their 
places will be filled. If our educa
tional institutions need the services 
of men already on leave of absence, 
then these men should return im
mediately or submit their resigna
tions. l^ e  ruling will not apply to 
men in the armed services. Any 
mqn on leave of absence from a 
state job to serve in any branch of 
the armed forces will have his job 
back when he returns,” the govern
or said.

• • •

The Santa Fe New Mexican on 
Nov. 24 reached the ninety-fourth 
anniversary of its foun<Bng by 
Daniel L. Rood, publisher, and 
Davies and Jones, editors and pro
prietors.

Wt rent typewrittn 
All niakfs. Exptrt 
rtpairs. Sippliti.
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Prices For Fri-Sat.-Mon.-Tues.—Dec. 4-5-7-45

APRICOT or PEAR

NECTAR

2 f o r . . 2 S C

GALLON

PEACHES
OR

NO. 2 CAN

TOMATOES 9c

DILI^LARCE JAR

PICKLES
17 COUNT

. . -69c

YACHT CLUB, RED PITTED No. 2 Can

CHERRIES.................. 18c

FULL QUART

MUSTARD

lO c
PURE MAID

PEAS
FOR ALL SALADS— NO. 1 TALL CAN

APRICOTS fruit  COCKTAIL 18c 3 for 25c
79c

ALL GOLD

Pineapple

JUICE
No. 2 Can . J 7 c

UNCLE WILLIAMS

Grapefruit

JUICE
No. 2 Can. . fQ c

NELSON CUT GREEN No. 2 Can

BEANS....... 2 for 25c

NO. 2!2 CAN

PUMPKIN 15c
CAMPBELL TOMATO

s o iip  S lo t 25c

LEGRANDE

TOMATO

JUICE 3 (or 25c

14 Oz. Bottle

Catsup
2 for 25c

LARGE 24 OZ.

PERK
Washing Powder

25c

NO. 2 CAN

Black Berries

2 for 25c

In Syrup 
ENVOY

PEACHES
No. 2'/̂  Can

2 for 35c

ARMOUR’S STAR LB.

HAMS half or whole • • • 38c

NO. 1 FULL CREAM

CHEESE lb ..................28c

RAINBOW

BLEACH
FULL QUARTS

2 for 25c

FRESH GROUND

HAMBURGER
2 LBS.

35c

SLICED

BOLOGNA 2 lbs.......... 35c

GIANT SIZE

KLEK
For Silks, Woolens 

And Dishes

only 25c

BATIPS F O O D
STO R E

PHONE 61 WE DONT SELL SPE C U I^ TO OTHER DEALERS PHONE 61
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R. Rinj^el began lecturing her on |oj i„ ô m̂ y’enerohh Horseless B ufigy o f 1903
WORLD NEWS \«* Tire Worries

BRIEF FORM
Eroin N' 

Thna)7, 
U

Mur aMd Far, tom*

We use fuel oil.” "Page Donald!
Nelson!” the judge exclaimed, and, interested, and then ^̂ l̂l recess un
fined her (2.

Swanns of hunters scoured W'est- 
ehester County’s hills on the first 
day of the New York hunting sea
son, but the weapons were restrict
ed by law to bows and arrows. 
When the day ended, only two deer 
were reported killed—and not by 
arrows. They were run over by 
automobiles.

til the attorneys from Memphis and 
I other points in West Tennessee can 

Twelve University of California  ̂rp^oh Jackson by the morning bus- 
girls held a party for twenty-four, ,,, trairts.
soldiers. They d^orated the house j • • •
with autumn foliage collected in! Susanville, Calif., Police Chief 
the Berkeley hills. Seven of the O. Long answered a call report- 

, ̂ r ls , under treatment for rash,  ̂ unidentified woman
I know now that the pickers would jabbing the tires of a parked 
I have flunked botany. The foliage with a pair of shears. When 
I was poison o ^ .   ̂  ̂ arrived he found two flat tires

.* * * . iand a note on the driver’s seat
I Tucson police are hunting for * ; reading: “You can repair a punc- 
shirt that fell from an Army plane jtured tire but you can’t repair a 
somewhere between Phoenix and punctured heart.”

Fire and smoke belched thunder
ously from two double-barrelled 
shotguns in the wings and 9,UU0 
startled persons instictively looked 
for avenues of escape—but the St. 
Louis Symphony orchestra played 
on. The presentation was “1812 
Overture.” Tschaikousky’s com
memoration of the burning of Mos
cow. As originally presented in 
Moscow, the overture’s furious end
ing was amplified by salvos of can
non fire. “We couldn’t  find a can
non, confessed Conductor Vladimir 
Golachmann “but those two shot
guns certainly provided all the gtm- 
fire we needed.”

I Tucson. The Army officer who re- 
I >iuested the search explained it 
{wasn’t just the missing shirt that 
had liim worried. Inside it were a 
commercial pilot’s license, a me- 

Irhanic’s license, identification 
! cards, passes, official papers—and 
; a wallet containing $35.

“That must be my car,” said 
Frank Annabel, 75-year-old flour 
salesman, as he sat up and looked 
around after his car had been 
smacked by a Santa Fe streamliner 
at Albuquerque. He was only half 
right. Part of the car remained 
by the grade crossing. The rear 
half landed 250 feet away. Anna
bel was treated for cuts and bruis
es.

Army officers at an air base 
near Columbus. Ind., are faced 
with an unforeseen flying hazard—

If everyone had been as practi
cal as Monte Barton, formerly of 
Elida, no one would be worrying 
today about the tire shortage, or 
even the gasoline shortage.

Barton is the owner of a Schaht 
car—one of the original horseless 
buggies—which needs no tires, for 
in 1903, or thereabout, cars did not 
use tires, being only a few horse
powers away from the venerable 
Dobbin.

The history of the old car is not 
definitely know-n, but the owner 
believes it is either a 1903 or 1905 
model, and that it was constructed 
in Cincinnati, and that it was or
iginally purchased by Dr. Charles 
M. Murrell.

A Mr. Kinsolving of Elida was 
the next owTier, and he held title

wild gwse. ^veral fl^k s  of the j one-lunger for about
birds have misUken the concrete ti^^y years. The motor was used 
runways and port aprons for water | ^ ^ s  of farm choies-pump-
and the silly geese keep to ’mg ^  | ing water, hauling broom com— 
make a water lamhng. Many of addition to its prime function as 
them stick around for hours m the I „ automobile motor. When the 
daytime and sometimes overnight | 
trying to figrure out the puzzle.

Heard a cute young thing at the 
Iroquois Amphitheatre last night 
remark to her girl friend . . . that 
she liked the Navy best, because of 
the chief “petting’ officers.

%
We’ve noticed that soBM people 

know a lot more when |fe|iL try to 
tell them something than x ^ n  you 
ask them something. .> j.

Had is the past tense of money.

In Oakland, Calif., 200 women 
were sworn in to serve as police
men in case of emergency. If 
nothing else, they’ll arrest atten
tion.

The man who gets along best in 
this world is the one who can look 
happy when he isn’t.

The most attractive filling sta
tion we know of is the dining room.

out of the car doing 
farm chores. Kinsolving merely i 

„ , hitched the horse up to the now |
S a ^  Claus comes Al- motorless buggy and went to town.'

Pfenning’ 5’ and S k ip^r Korn- versatile treat-
lodi, 4. They disap^ared, 1 olice ^lotor still runs, and
Marched Reading, I a., for fi\e horseless buggy can streak 
^L*'**n7̂ *'*̂  finally found them in concrete at the amazing
the Pfenning attic playing with 19U5 speed rate of fifteen miles

Royal Porter, 1,000th graduate 
of the California Shipbuilding Cor
poration pipefitting school at Wil- 
Bungton, gut his diploma in a spec
ial exercise. The diploma was a 
Mkiny length of two-inch pipe, the 
first be had threaded, decorated 
with a huge bow of ribbon.

Undersheriff George Hombeck’s 
surprise was understandable. He 

! had investigated a fire on a

Eiastom New Mexico College Mus
eum at l^rtales where everyone 
can see it.

At Plummer, Idaho, Grocer A. J. 
Bmtzman never can be accused of 
hoarding. Customers depleted his 
stock of coffee. Then his wife ap
peared to ask for a pound. Grocer 
Brutzman finally obtained one 
from a sympathetic competitor.

All an unidentified telephone 
caller wanted to do was report to 
Indianopolis police headquarters 
that his pet duck was missing, but 
be got involved in departmental 
red tape. The switchboard operat- 
• r  asked him to repeat his message 
to the radio dispatcher. This of
ficer advised the caller to report 
the circumstanres to the record 
clerk and was about to transfer 
the call when the exasperated duck 
owner broke in: “Let it go. ITl 
raise another duck.”

toys that Albert wasn’t supposed
to discover unUl Chnjitmas. j^ e  last owner of the old car,

_, . . .  . . • . Barton, recently left Elida for a
T h w  husbands who get into industry job in California, 

war trouble because they forget to mail u  i.»n he left he <le<-i<le,l retir* 
construction project in Topeka, letters to their mother-in-law can ^  ,  oeace and
Kan. A building h«i been destroy- . u . y ,  they weren’t as bad as * t t ^
ed and a workman killed. He re- Carl Buchanan; Gilfor, Ind., post- J "
turned to the scene the next day. n.aster. Buchanan, a veteran of
There was no trace of the tragedy. World War I, decided he wanted to 
On the spot was a new building, ojj uniform again. He dug

.complete with roof. ijt out and in a pocket of the blouse
* * was a letter given to him in 1917

Horse meat soon is to make its by Clayton Nocks of Aurora to mail 
appearance in meat maxkeU in Los , t*. Mrs. Nocks. Both men were in 
Angeles—for those w-ho want it. France at the time. Buchanan
Packer A. Gianni has announced; mailed the letter to Mrs. Nocks conUining $2, was gone. |
plans for building a plant fo r; viith a letter of apology. .* * *
slaughtering horses from Western • • • A woman in a red monkey hat I
states and marketing the meat for xhe Rev. Roy O. Musser, the *tTived at a Chicago station and |
human consumption. “There are i Bloomburg, Pa., USO chairman, ***•■ luKKaKe to a red cap, i
thousands of people here who have' tries to fill the requests of all ser- *** would meet her on the
eaten horse meat,” says Gianni. | vice men, but this one he said, he I know yoU,’ she
“The sale or Consumption of horse had to turn down. A soldier pass- —  **•“*’-
meat to those who care to eat it i ing through wanted to borrow |3U 
w ill help solve the shortage of beef, j to start divorce proceedings, 
pork and lamb.” Health authori-; • • •
ties say there is no legislation ex-1 jh e  Topeka. Kan., community 
tant here prohibiting sale of such | Christmas tree committee decided

I there would be no community tree

pain in his arm and lost conscious
ness. He woke up in a hospital as 

.physicians removed a bullet from 
his arm. The new pipe and his

queried. “O, ma’am that’s all 
right,” he replied, pointing gaily 
to his cap. “These hats are killer- 
dillers these days, aren’t they?”

• • •
When Pvt. Dick Theurer of the

John Schuse, a 25-year-old Al- 
gonejuin Indian from northern 
Quebec, and a friend came out of 
the woods to work at an ordnance 
plant at Perry, N. Y. They found 
the rigors of living in a home too 
great, so they pitched a tent, which 
Schuse borrowed from a neighbor 
of Mayor George W. Blodgett near 
the plant and are living in it. The 
Algonquin once had been a guide 
for the mayor on a Canadian fish
ing trip.

™ ..... .. Marine Corps came home to Harris-1
for under-privileged children this '*** furlough, his ;

Fire-cautious retail stores in j Christmas. There aren’t enough f»tner, Ben Theurer, asked him to i 
fColumbia, S. C., are keeping * i under-privileged children, * »i.. . t.
watchful eye on their baby pants. | • • •
Fire Chief A. McC. Marsh says he | \  Sheridan, Wyo., rancher wrote
has received a report that tests j to Judge E. E. Birchby: “I am 
showed a $56,000 fire at a 5-and-lO i pleading guilty to being in the pos- 
cent store last September was ! session of an illegal elk.” He en

closed $27.50 to pay for the fine.
Judge Birchby sent back $2.50. He 
thought the defendant was entitled

write frequently “Even if you have 
' no news to tell.” The father has 
just received this letter? “Affec
tionately yours. Dick. P. S. Boy, 
am I tired!”

caused by spontaneous combustion 
i in fifty-two dozen baby pants. 
Marsh said baby pants in other 

I stores were being inspected.

At Wichita, Kan., District Judge 
I. N. Williams promised to excuse 
war plant workers and farmers

Just outside the limits of Har-

to a refund because he had saved f*?”* service because of the
the expense of a trial. shortage. Now the panel of ,

vey. 111., a large abandoned grain

In Montgomery, Ala., a negro 
and his bicycle were brought into 
court as part of the evidence in a 
theft case. The bike had four large 
headlights, three horns, two bushy 
fox tails hanging from the handle 
bars, thive batteries for operating 
horns and Ughts, a dozen red re
flectors and other gadgets, includ
ing a metal Devil thumbing his 
nose. Judge John B. Scott asked 
the owner where he got them all. 
“I’s on relief,” the negro said. “I 
don’t have to worry about no place 
to stay or nothing to eat, so every
thing I gets I just spends on my 
bicycle.”

j elevator offered tempting pros- 
I pects for scrap salvage, but it could 
I not be legally condemned by city 
, authorities. So the city expanded

250 men and women has dropped to :
The 124th Infantry set up a stone

wishing well” at Fort Benning, i '
Ga., where soldiers may kneel and Do your Christmas shopping
wish for an>-thing from a furlough early, 
to a transfer to Africa—after they

Buy War Bonds.

^  H I N K of it ! Every week of the 
year — news from home, just as 

thoujfh that fiKhtin^ lad was around 
to jfo to Jean’s w edding, and the open* 
ing of the new store, and the Western 
Stampede Dance at Central School! 
That’s the kind of jfift every soldier 
wants—so si)fn up for a subscription 
for your soldier, sailor, flier or ma* 
rine.

T H E
A R T E S I A  A D V O C A T E

PHONE 7

(its boundaries to include the site i togg jn g penny. So far, 8iMi pen- 
' of the elevator, the \% PB reports, j jnes have been taken from the well
, and 276 tons hf scrap iron and steel; and used to buy goldfish for the
I went to the steel mills. , place. Among the pennies were
' • • • j (^jjjrty.five slugs.

In Sulphur Springs, Ind., chick-1 • • •
ens sold for $.'>0 each, five gallons' At High Point, N. C., O. Y. Kirk- 
of motor oil brought $60, milk wa.s , patrick, U. S. .M., is having a re- 
$32 a quart, coffee $40 a pound, | cruiting officer’s dream. He will 
and a 24-pound sack of flour cost I address representatives of 2,000 
$240. But stand back, Mr. Hender-1 c)mrc)ieg of (̂ he Baptist state con- 
son the articles were donat^ to i vention, then interview prospective

Two men slugged the night 
watchman at a Phoenix warehouse, 
backed up a truck and loaded 100 
tires. Memo to the hold-uppers: 
They are airplane tires.

the Parent-Teacher Association 
and auctioned off to War Bond 
purchasers, who paid $22185.

Mrs. Anna Roosevelt Boettiger, 
associate editor of the Seattle 
(Wash.) Post-Intelligencer, has 
been fretting about her mother. 
For Eleanor Roosevelt was in Eng
land and has been in several dan
ger zones. Then Mrs. Boettiger re
ceived a letter from mother, she 
reported in her weekly women’s 
page. Mrs. Roosevelt said she was 
enjoying visiting her son, Elliott, 
“but I can’t help worr>"ing about 
every one of you at home.”

An automobile accident paralyz
ed sportsman David Foose’s legs, 
but not his love of hunting. Sit
ting in a wheel chair on his back

chaplains for service in the Navy.

A young farmer asked his se
lective sendee board in Brazil, Ind., 
for a deferment, because—he claim
ed—it was impossible for him to 
get up at 6 o’clock in the morning 
and shave in ten minutes. The

porch at New port, Pa., a gun in his | board refused to divulge the young
lap, Foose called for his dog. The 
dog turned up a rabbit, drove it 
within range, and Foose fired. And 
the Fuoses have rabbit for dinner.

Indian Commissioner John Col
lier supervised an election of a 
council chairman at Gallup, but 1,-

man's name, hut said he would be 
in the Army soon.

Pratt, Kan., firemen can go to 
fire in peace now. The city siren 
doesn’t blow for fire alarms any 
more—it’s being reserved for air 
raids—and the kibitzers don’t

2IX) Navajos didn’t get to vote. | know there's a fire until the fire- 
They were too busy working at the ; men are past.

: new Bellemont ordance plant near 
I Flagstaff, Ariz., to take time out I for tribal politics.

It was Friday the thirteenth and 
superstitious folks pondered the 
omens for one of the six (Jerman- 
Americans on trial for treason in 
Federal Court in Chicago. Mrs. 
Lucille Froehlich unsmilingly said 
she was bom Nov. 13, 1910; arriv
ed in the United States on her 
thirteenth birthday, Nov. 13, 1923; 
and a direct verdict of acquittal was 
denied her on Nov. 13, 1942. More
over thirteen persons listened to 
the trial from the jury box—twelve 
regular jurors and one alternate.

Lt. E. M. Stopher, Buckley Field 
mess officer, started taking the 
names of volunteers for KP duty 
a t the base near Denver on Thurs
day, Nov. 26. Because of expected 
m ^ ,  only the first 100 volunteers 
a t each mess hall were accepted. 
Lt. Stopher explained that KP’s 
that day could eat all they wanted 
of the liianksgiving menu.

Mrs. Bert Tumell answered a 
summons given her husband for 
driving his car while the exhaust 
laid down a heavy smoke screen in 
New York. Magistrate William

E. J. Richardson, mailing super
intendent of the University of Cal
ifornia Press, wonders if termites 
can read. Richardson had his mail
ing room remodeled and painted 
to get rid of the wood chewers. 
But a new crew of termintes mov
ed in. They passed up the newly 
painted wood and consumed part 
of a booklet. The booklet’s title: 
"The Control of Termites by the 
College of Agriculture.”

Contractor W. T. Henderson fin
ished a concrete walk from the 
curb to the door of a residence in 
Oklahoma City. Then he tore it up 
with a sledge hammer and started 
to lay another in the name path. 
Sidewalk Inspector Sam Hamilton 
ruled the firrt job must be undone 
because Henderson’s license had 
lapsed.

Court customs don’t change rap
idly—but the tire and gas situation 
has brought a change to the Ten
nessee State Court of Appeals. J. 
E. Springbett, court clerk, announc
ed: “Until further notice, the court 
will open at 9:30 o’clock in the 
morning as usual for the business 
in which the attorneys present a n

A stranger sat beside 18-year-old 
Eugene Ha>-nes in a Denver res
taurant and admired the handsome 
pipe Haynes had just purchased. 
Haynes, walking home, felt a sharp

A R E YOU
fOMrMtoaieiirtoO.S.

A Trmimf Dtfm tmtal

CHRISTMAS CARDS
In

Wide Variety
of Prices
Personalized Cards 

PRINTED
With Your Name

Sec Our Window 
For a Few Suggestions

The Artesia Advocate
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WHArS WHAT 
NEWllEXICO

Newt Briefs of the “Sunshine 
State” Gleaned From 

Many Sources

Lubricating Oil Should Be Chanfucd 
More Frequently Under War Speed
and Charles Watkins tr> fill varan-'

Lt. Com. B. G. Manley, head of 
the Navy’s New Mexico-West Tex
as recruiting area, announced that 
effective Nov. 23 the Navy can en
list only one-third the number of 
men previously recruited for gen
eral service in this region. Manley 
said the reduction did nut apply to 
men wanting to enlist in the “Sea- 
bees,” Navy construction battal
ions. • • •

New Mexico cattle growers are 
maintaining their basic herds and 
it is likely that more cattle than 
usual are to be wintered in the 

f  state this year, according to Sam 
McCue, secretary of the New Mex
ico Cattle Sanitary Board. M-Cue’s 
figurer showed that shipments for 

, the first ten months of 1942 total- 
'  ed 433,632 head, topping last year’s 

figures for the same period by 71,- 
179 head. In October, cattle ship
ments were 226,291—four-fifths 
more than for the same month last 
year, McCuc said. He reported that 
favorable marketing and price con
ditions were responsible for the 
heavy 1942 shipments. Reports to 
McCue’s office showed that cattle 
are to be imported into New Mex
ico in about the same number as 
last year, but that they are coming 
in earlier. To date importation per
mits have been issued for a total 
of 166,000 beef animals. Permitees 
brought in 17,464 head in October. 

• • •
While plans for the governor’s 

inauguration New Year’s Dsy will 
are to be worked out, Governor- 
Elect John J. Dempsey indicated 
he was not in favor of the custi- 
niary elaborate ball. Instead, he 
suggest4>d money ordinarily spent 
for such a purpose should go into 
War Bonds. The inauguration will 
take place at the capitol a* noon. 
A simple public reception fto:n 5 
t.ntil 7 o’clock has been suggested 
for the ball. • • •

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Piatt of San
ta l-'e a re  iK-liexed to have estab- 
lisheil a New Mexii*o record for the 
number of children they have sent 
to the armeil sen-ices. Dean Piatt, 
f<o-mer pr*'ssn>om employe of the 
Santa b'e New Mexican, joined the 
Army, following his sister, Lt. Nina 
Piatt of the Army Medical Corps; 
and brothers Jean, Malcolm, Vic
tor, Robert and Charles.

« •  s
Instead of a worn fuurply tire, J.

R. Galusha of Albuquerque, discov
ered he had turned in his practical
ly new six-ply. Back raced Galus
ha to trade tires. “See the OPA,” 
he was advised. Galusha is U. S. 
Probation officer and has bumped 
into federal red tape before. At 
that prospect, he groaned: “Ah,
the heck with it!”• • •

Lt. Com. B. G. Manley, in charge 
of the district Navy recruiting sta
tion in Santa Fe, reported that 111 
New Mexico and West Texas men 
enlisted there last week. Thirty- 
six of the recruits were from El 
Paso. Albuquerque sent 26; Santa 
Fe 20; Clovis six; Carlsbad five; 
Las Cruces four; Roswell three; 
Las Vegas three; Silver City three, 
Raton two; Hobbs two and Gallup 
one. • • •

Brice Sewell, state director of 
vocational education, has volun
teered as a naval aviation machin
ist’s mate, second class, the district 
Navy recruiting office announced. 

• • •
Seven freshmen agricultural stu

dents have been awarded $100 
scholarships, H. M. Gardner, dean 
of the New Mexico State College, 
announced. Scholarships were giv
en to Lonnie Beyer, Robert Black- 
well, James Harrelson, Donald 
Hynes, Virgil Jones, Ernest Terry

Lubricating oil in passent er cars 
,  ̂ must be changed more frequently

cies left when seven of the twenty jiv in g  conditions,
students who were awarded Bchol-; j
arships last summer failed to com .; lubrication committee of
plete registration. Twenty $100 ^he American Petroleum Institute 
scholarships are awarded annually
to high school graduates, who plan j^ot' only do the thirty-five-mile 
to major in agriculture, by a mail ^peed limit and the curtailed opera- 
order company.  ̂  ̂ io\^er 8p(*ed8 required un-

. . , • . ’ der gaHoline rationing tend to ac-
A niarked decrease in licenses is-ieelerate the accumulaion of harm- 

sued for passenger and truck ve- products in the oil, the commit- 
hicles during the first ten months reported, but the consequences 
of 1942 as compared wnth the same I non-lubrication may well be 
1941 period was reflected in f'K* I tragic because of the difficulty in 
ures released by the State Motor obtaining new parts to replace 
Vehicle Department. Passenger , ^bose damaged or worn out. 
licenses and truck licence through ^he thirty-five-mile speed limit 
^ t .  31 numbered 83»244 and 27,- | not permit effective crankcase 
557, resj^tively, the report ventilation as most automotive
compared with 94,419 passenger U-1 ventilating systems depend on the 
censes and 29,543 truck licenses' vacuum created by forw-ard speed 
through Octoter,^ IM l. bj,e car to draw the air and vap-

, V . crankcase outlet pipe.
Governor-elect John J. Therefore, it is necessary to change

oil more frequently to eliminate 
these harmful products ordinarily

said that “there is very much in
the complaint” of New Mexico o i l _  _ _ _  _ _ _
operators that a price incentive i s , removed by higher-speed driving.
necessary for adequate exploration 
and development of new oil re
serves. Commenting on the oil 
men’s opinion expressed in a reso-

Present-day rationed driving un
doubtedly w-ill markedly increase 
the proportion of short-distance 
driving, with many starts and

lution adopted at a statewide con-, j^ops, and it is probable that abnor- 
ference of petroleum industry re- \ jî l̂ quantities of the products of 
presentatives, Ltempsey expressed ; incomplete combustion will accumu- 
iM^lief the war “ IS going to be won tj,e motor oil. From the
or lost with oil. ’ If steps are not engine is started until
taken to encourage the discovery of reaches the proper operating 
new reserxes, he said, “we may temperature, comhuation is relative- 
wake up one itey and find we just ,y incomplete. Under such
haven t got what we need. The conditions products a r e  formed 
governor-elect declined to ^scuss ^-bich hasten the deterioration of
what appointments he would make 
after his inauguration, saying it motor oil.

These harmful products ii.clude
was “too early, although he said gases of motor fuel combustion
he was “going over the entire sit
uation carefully and giving it a lot 
of thought.”

ar.d the water which may accumu
late in the crankcase from the con
densation of moisture produced by 
the burning of the fuel during the 

One trainman was killi^ and two j,hort runs which do not permit the
thon>ugh warming up of the engine.eiiginemen were seriously injured

last Ihursday morning seventy Together, the water and gases may 
miles southwest o f  ( lovis on the harmful acids \^hich co rro d e
Pecos Valley line of the Santa Fe engine parts.
when a freight engine, southbound. These dangers are considerably 
exploded. I he fatally injured was increased in cold weather, which al 
H. L. Nichols, head-end brakeman 
of the train. Engineer Fred \V.
May, of t'lovis and his fireman, L.
•M. Barton, were injur»*d. Tha lo
comotive of the train was virtually
demolisl d, reports said.• • •

so tends to increase the dilution of 
motor oil by unbumed fuel.

Other dangers noted by the com
mittee include:

Water formed has no lubricating 
value and may fn er.e when the en
gine is idle at low temjierature.<, 

A War Public Works project al- causing stoppage of oil circulation.
lotment of $22,8IM1 hus been matl 
to Alumorgordo for remodeling and 
additions the town p.avilion, ac
cording to James W. Bradner, Jr., 
regional dire<-tor of the Federal
Works Agency.• • •

Gov. John E. Miles, in a letter to 
Rep. Clinton Anderson opposing 
rigid gasoline rationing in this 
state, said that “automobile trans
portation is as essential to New 
.Mexico’s economy as motorized 
equipment is to mechanised war
fare.” “How we can adjust and re
vise our economy to fit the require
ments of gasoline rationing is a 
complex problem, and I frankly 
don’t know how it will be solved,” 
said the governor. His letter to 
Anderson, who is chairman of a sub
committee whicn was seeking post
ponement of nationwide gas ration
ing, was in reply to a wire from 
the congressman asking for infor
mation on the effect of rationing in 
New Mexico. The governor said 
New Mexico would lose $80,000,000 
in tourist business and estimated 
the sUte highway department I oi'p. ai“ l therefore deteriorate more 
would lose 60 per cent of its reven- i quickly, 
ues, resulting in an estimated de
ficit of $1,245,(X)0 next year.

('omjilete engine failure would re' 
suit if ire prevented oil from reach
ing the numerous surfaces that 
must be lubricated.

Water is u contributing acid and 
sludge factor. Short runs and low 
driving speeds may not raise the 
crankcase temperature high enough 
to remove this water.

Some piston blow-by always ex
ists in any engine; more is noted 
when an engine is cold. J takes 
longer to warm up an engine in cold 
weather, hence a greater amount 
of blow-by is formed, resulting in 
more contamination of the mo ter 
oil. Contaminated oil contributes 
to excessive wear of the approxi
mately 130 points or surfaces re
quiring lubrication in an average 
six-clyinder engine.

Contamination of motor oil with 
water and soot from incomplete 
combustion results in sludge, which 
may clog oil screens and lines.

Lighter oils are required for easy- 
starting in cold weather. They are 
not as heat resisting as the heavier

Cot ton wood /  terns
(Ura Buck)

Cottonwood School was dismissed 
last Thursday and Friday in ob
servance of the Thanksgiving holi
days.

Oliver M. Vandagriff returned to 
Fort Bliss after spending a fur
lough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Vandagriff and his 
daughter, Pauline.

Mr. and Mrs. Fiedoro blolina 
have received a letter from their 
son, Manuel, telling them he is 
stationed at Camp Roberts, Calif.

Robert Anglen was to leave to
day for Fort Bliss for induction in
to the Army. In the meantime he 
visited a few days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnie Anglen of 
Wev.d.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Alexander and 
children returned to their home 
here Sunday after spending the 
week end with Mrs. Alexander’s 
parents, Mr. ar.d Mrs. J. L. Par
rish of Lamesa, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Powell of 
Roswell spent Sunday on Cotton
wood.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bartlett of 
Carlsbad were Sunday guests of 
Mrs. Bartlett’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Noah Buck.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Isaacs of Ada, 
Okla., arrived last week by bus for 
a visit with their son, Sterlin Isaacs, 
and Mrs. Isaacs.

bliss Alice Norris, a teacher in 
Alamogordo school, and Miss Lue- 
cal Norris, a teacher in Santa Rosa 
school, spent Thanksgiving with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Norris, and family.

Misses Margaret and Alma Lane, 
teachers in the Cottonwood school, 
spent Thanksgiving w i t h  their 
brother, Wade Lane, at Carrizozo, 
who expects to leave soon for the 
Army.

Narcico Anaya, 78, father of Mrs. 
La visa Robles of the Cottonwood 
community, died Tuesday night of 
last week at his home in Rosweli 
after an illness of ten days. Mr 
An<ya was born in Lincoln, Oct. 
29, 1864. He was there during the 
early days. He lived in Roswell 
for Thirty-five years. Mr. Anaya 

iis sur\-ived by three children, h'un- 
I eral services were held last Thurs
day afternoon at Roswell.

I Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Cline and 
dai^hter, Mildred, entertained at 

la lAcly 6 o’clock dinner at their 
home Thanksgiving day in honor 
of L«T. Cline of Phoenix, Ariz., who 
was here visiting relatives. Other 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie 
Buck. Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Cline, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Rolterts and Frank 
Howard of Deming.

With Herbst leading point scorer, 
pacing the way with eleven points, 
the Dexter Demons took a wide- 
open game irom Lake Arthur 3U to 
16. Dexter held a priority on the 
lead throughout the course of the 
game, taking the first half 16 to 8. 
Dextei-’n Junior Demons froze the 
Lake Arthur juniors almost out of 
the picture by taking a one-sided 
game 25 to 2.

\Pay~()ff Day Is Comitiff for Those 
W7io Laid in Extra Pounds o f Coffee

The record tor removing an a ir- ' 
plane engine and substituting a ’ 
new one, is 54ti minutes. ’

Consumers who stocked up on .  ̂ j  j »
coffee will have to count all and their bwks and surrendered to 
above one pound they had on hand local Imards at the time War 
on November 28 as part of their ^
ration, it was announced by Paul
.M. O’Leary, deputy OPA adminis- Funny how our tastes change, 
trator in charge of rationing. Little girls like painted dolls and

Deductions of stamps to cover little boys like soldiers. When they 
excessive coffee supplies held by grow up . . . the girls like the sol- 
individuals will be made when they diers, and the boys the painted 
apply for War Ration Book No. 2, dolls, 
sometime around the first of the 
year, he said.

The coffee rationing regulations 
will provide that each consumer 
must retain in his ration book for 
later surrender a coffee stamp for 
each pound he possesses in excess 
of one pound. When he applies for 
his No. 2 book, he will be required 
to declare the amount of coffee he 
had on hand at the start of con
sumer rationing.

O’Leary said the registrar at that 
time will remove from a consumer’s 
book his coupons to cover the excess 
supply and in this way the consum
er will be unable to continue pur
chases until he has use«l up his 
stock on hand at the rationed rate.

The purpose of coffee rationing 
is to insure a fair distribution of 
the entire coffee supply of theUnit- 
ed States, O’Leary said. Consumers 
who have in their possession more 
coffee than they need currently 
have a disproportionate share and { 
they should use up their excess be I 
fore they are permitted to draw 
further on the common stock. O’-1 
Leary said they should use it a t ' 
exactly the same rate as if they 1 
had procured it through ‘he regular 
ration rules.

0 ’lx*ary said that coffee starnj. 
in the ration books of children in
eligible to buy coffee must be left

Thm ii t  CTSmciteiuui need fcx 1 ci«i  ̂
vkoletom* lad cducaiioasi, yci 
cnirrtainint bof't publicaiioo. 
Thai!why.foe30ytan.the Buy 
Scoun of America hat puie 
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on the pavement!

W b ea  w k e 'la  arw o u t-o f lina  —- 
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Ckevrolct—Buick—OkhsosobUs

I P r o v e  y

The Flying Kellys of the Albu
querque Army Air Base might be 
interested in the bid to play in El

Motor oil must not only lubricate, 
but must also cool and cleanse en
gine parts. Only clean, uncontami
nated oil can do this.

Clean, fresh motor oil wi l pro
long piston ring life; dirty, sludge-

Paso’s Sun Bowl on New Year’s filled oil -will cause ring clogging
Day, according to Lt. Ted Wright, and ring sticking.
acting coach. Replacement parts are not always

iRVTCE
That poor, everworked 
word! Yet it tells more 
about H ilto n  H otels 
than any other word we 
could use. I t  m eans 
every want cared forj 
fine food; dean, invit
ing rooms —  and real 
ftiesidlineaa You’ll And 
them all in every Hilton 
H otel

tsCaWiKiW lass Swek wU AaTseTH^Lw AaeUw
h -rw.Mws*

available. Clean, fresh motor oil 
will prolong engine life and minim
ize falure of lubricated parts.

In late model cars bearing pres
sures are higher, and the bearing 
material is thinner, in some in
stances only 2H to 4 thousandths 
of an inch thick. It is -vitally es
sential that only clean oil be cir
culated through such bearings, or 
damage and early failure may re
sult.

STRETCH Your Mileage
Hare Yonr Car 

Serviced 
Regularly

Your four {gallons of gasoline a week 
at 35 miles per hour will take you 
many miles, if you keep your car well 
serviced. And did you know that 
slow driving and many stops with 
short runs require oil changes more 
frequently?

Conoco Service Station No. 1
Your Mileage Merchant

Opposite Artesia Hotel Phone 91

Nothing can take aw ay happiness 
already enjoyed.

W ill You Help 
Relieve 

the PresMire?

Th e  vital bank functions of protecting, col
lecting, paying and transferring funds have 

been intensified greatly b'y the war. At the 
same time such patriotic activities as selling 
w ar bonds have increased the pressure on 
bank personnel. You can help relieve this 
pressure by banking in "off” hours, such as 
the morning, and if possible on non-rush days. 
You can help by making out your own deposit 
sflps, by endorsing all items carefully and 
correctly before depositing and by banking 
by ntail. W e shall glad t* discust any of 
these points with you.

FIRST Nf»
H. G. Watooe, Pnr

S. O. Pottorff, , 
Tka-Prea.

sai

Stockmen
Ranchers, Feeders 
Hogmen, Poultry- 

men

ATTENTION
At Last

Solid Carload
Of The Famous

VATKINS
MINERALS
Coming to Artesia

About Dec. 15
At a

SUBSTANTIAL SAVING 
IN PRICE

See me at once, or write_ me 
your order. I have received 
orders on more than 200 bags 
up to now. Get in on this car. 
See me at once for your year’s 
supply. Only about 160 more 
bags in this car. Get yours 
before they are gone.

BUD BAKER
Your

Watkins Man
Artesia, N. M.

iniN FR FF Elect yourself to the ONCE- 
J U I I l  r n c . i ;  ^ .^E E K club  at Your M ile-
a je  M erchant’s  Conoco sta tion . C hoose your 
own regular day to h.'ive him  check tires, oil, 
radiator and battery . H is system atic attention  
m eans trouble-prevention. H e ’ll report in ad 
vance on lubrication and  anything th a t he  
finds you need for th« duration o f your cart
CURE FOR YOUR C A R ...F O R  YOUR COUNTRY

C O N O C O

an hour...
"Couple of my customers could even 
get a new car by I'. S. regulutiona. 
But they’re careful with the car 
they’ve got—doing uiiticr 35, s.ime as 
others in wartime. Tliai'a thi spirit!

"And this 35-milo 'tops’ can make 
your car last longc r y. t̂, if you don’t 
hunt up grief at 00 miles : n hour! 
That’s no wisecrack—00 miles an 
hour. It's when you enr is standing 
and your engine is starting cold, need
ing lubricaiion the worst of ever. So 
I don't just change your oil. I change 
you to an oil-piateu  engine with my 
Conoco N'ff oil lh.at attaches o iL -  
PLA-riNG in.sido your engine, sort of by 
’magnetism’—keeping o il -platinq  
from all draining down to the crank
case overnight, and all day, etc.

"Sooner than you’re in the car, 
oiL -PLA -nN G  is up where you need it— 
instead of taking time getting there. 
You’ve had lots of ̂ teople’s word be
sides mine, that the worst danger of 
w-car comes in starting cold. But 

what’s plainer to  get around that, 
tha:i OIL-PLATINQ your engine 

with Conoco N^A oil? I’m extra 
glad I’ve got it for you now 

in wartime.”

“35 won’t hurt your car
if you’re careful 

at 0 0  miles

L.N ”
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R. Rinirel began lecturing her on 
the waste of gasoline in these 
times. “But, your Honor," she in* 
terrupted, “we don’t use gasoline. 
We use fuel oil.” “Page Donald 
Nelson!” the judge exclaimed, and 
fined her |2.

Venerable Horseless o f 190‘S
Vintage Entails !So Tire Worries

Swarms of hunters scoured West
chester County's hills on the first 
day of the New York hunting sea
son, but the weapons were restrict
ed by law to bows and arrows. 
When the day ended, only two deer 
were reported killed—and not by 
arrows. They were run over by 
automobiles.

Twelve University of California 
girls held a party for twenty-four 
soldiers. They decorated the house 
with autumn foliage collected in 
the Berkeley hills. Seven of the 
girls, under treatment for rash, 
know now that the pickers would 
have flunked botany. The foliage 
was poison oak.

I interested, and then will recess un- 
I til the attorneys from Memphis and 
i other points in West Tennessee can 
I reach Jackson by the morning bus
ies or trains.

Fire and smoke belched thunder
ously from two double-barrelled 
shotguns in the wings and 9,UIM) 
startled persons instictively looked 
for avenues of escape—but the St. 
Louis Symphony orchestra played 
on. The presentation was “1812 
Overture." Tschaikousky’s com
memoration of the burning of Mos
cow. As originally presented in 
Moscow, the overture’s furious end
ing was amplified by salvos of can
non fire. “We couldn’t find a can
non, confessed Conductor Vladimir 
Golschmann “but those two shot
guns certainly provided all the gun
fire we needed.”

Tucson police are hunting for a 
shirt that fell from an Army plane 
somewhere between Phoenix and 
Tucson. The Army officer who re- 
(luested the search explained it 
wasn’t just the missing shirt that 
had liim worried. Inside it were a 
commercial pilot’s license, a me
chanic's license, identification 
cards, passes, official papers—and 
a wallet containing 136.

Susanville, Calif., Police Chief 
W. O. Lung answered a call report- 

' ing that an unidentified woman 
was jabbing the tires of a parked 

: car with a pair of shears. When 
I he arrived he found two flat tires 
' and a note on the driver's seat 
reading: “You can repair a punc- 

Itured tire but you can't repair a 
punctured heart.”

“That must be my car,” said 
Frank Annabel, 75-year-old flour 
salesman, as he sat up and looked 
ar«>und after his car had been 
smacked by a Santa Fe streamliner 
at Albuquerque. He was only half 
right. Part of the car remained 
by the grade crossing. The rear 
half landed 250 feet away. Anna
bel was treated for cuts and bruis-

Army officers at an air base 
near Columbus. Ind., are faced 

' with an unforeseen flying hasard— 
I wild geese. Several flocks of the 
, birds have mistaken the concrete 
’ runways and port aprons for water 
I and the silly geese keep trying to 
I make a w ater landing. Many of 
' them stick around for hours in the 
daytime and sometimes overnight 
tr>ing to figure out the puzzle.

ea.

Royal Porter, 1.000th graduate 
of the California Shipbuilding Cor
poration pipefitting school at Wil- 
Bungton, gut his diploma in a spec
ial exercise. The diploma was a 
Miiny length of two-inch pipe, the 
first he had threaded, decorated 
with a huge bow of ribbon.

At Plummer, Idaho. Grocer A. J. 
Biwtzman never can be accused of 
hoarding. Customers depleted his 
stock of coffee. Then his wife ap
peared to ask for a pound. Grocer 
Brutsnuui finally obtained one 
from a sympathetic competitor.

Undersheriff George Hombeck’s 
surprise was understandable. He 

I had investigated a fire on a war 
construction project in Topeka, 
Kan. A building had been destroy
ed and a workman killed. He re
turned to the scene the next day. 
There was no trace of the tragedy. 
On the spot was a new building, 

'Complete with roof.

Santa Claus comes early for Al
bert Pfenning, 5, and Skipper Kom- 
lodi, 4. They disappeared. Police 
searched Reading, Pa., for five 
hours—and finally found them in 
the Pfenning attic playing with 
toys that Albert wasn’t supposed 
to discover until Christmas.

All an unidentified telephone 
caller wanted to do was report to 
Indianupolis police headquarters 
that his pet duck was missing, but 
he got involved in departmental 
red tape. The switchboard operat
or askUl him to repeat his message 
to the radio dispatcher. This of
ficer advised the caller to report 
the circumstances to the record 
clerk and was about to transfer 
the call when the exasperated duck 
owner broke in: “Let it go. ITl 
raise another duck.”

Horse meat soon is to make its 
appearance in meat markets in Los 
Angeles—for those who want it. 
Packer A. Gianni has announced 
plans for building a plant for 
slaughtering horses from Western 
states and marketing the meat for 
human consumption. “There are 
thousands of people here who have 
eaten horse meat,” says Gianni. 
“The sale or Consumption of horse 
meat to those who care to eat it 
will help solve the shortage of beef, 
pork and lamb.’’ Health authori
ties say there is no legislation ex
tant here prohibiting sale of such 
meat.

Those husbands who get into 
trouble because they forget to mail 

' letters to their mother-in-law can 
always say they weren't as bad as 
Carl Buchanan, Gilfor, Ind., post
master. Buchanan, a veteran of 
World War I, decided he wanted to 
see his old uniform again. He dug 

I it out and in a pocket of the blouse 
I was a letter given to him in 1917 
by CIa>'ton Nocks of Aurora to mail 

'to  Mrs. Nocks. Both men were in 
France at the time. Buchanan 
mailed the letter to Mrs. Nocks 
with a letter of apology.

If everyone had been as practi
cal as Monte Barton, formerly of 
Elida, no one would be worrying 
today about the tire shortage, or 
even the gasoline shortage.

Barton is the owner of a Schaht 
car—one of the original horseless 
buggies—which needs no tires, for 
in 1M)3, or thereabout, cars did not 
use tires, being only a few horse-' 
powers away from the venerable 
Dobbin.

The history of the old car is not 
definitely known, but the owner 
believes it is either a 1903 or 1905 
model, and that it was constructed 
in Cincinnati, and that it -was or
iginally purchased by Dr. Charles 
M. Murrell.

A Mr. Kinsolving of Elida was 
the next ow-ner, and he held title 
to the old one-lunger for about 
thirty years. The motor was used 
for all sorts of farm chores—pump
ing water, hauling broom com— 
in addition to its prime function as 
an automobile motor. When the 
motor was out of the car doing 
farm chorea. Kinsolving merely 
hitched the horse up to the now 
motorless buggy and went to town.

Despite all this versatile treat
ment, the old motor still runs, and 
the horseless buggy can streak 
down the concrete at the amazing 
1905 speed rate of fifteen miles 
an hour.

The last owner of the old car. 
Barton, recently left Elida for a 
war industry job in California. 
\\ hen he left, he decided to retire 
the old car to a life of peace and 
dignity. Today it rests in the 
Eastern New Mexico College Mus
eum at l^rtales where everyone 
can see it.

Heard a cute young thing at the 
Iroquois Amphitheatre last night 
remark to her girl friend . . . that 
she liked the Navy best, because of 
the chief “petting’ officers.

We’ve noticed that soMK people 
know a lot more when 'n K  try to 
tell them something thairjUgn you 
ask them something.

Had is the past tense of money.

In Oakland, Calif., 200 women ^  
were sworn in to serve as police
men in case of emergency. If 
nothing else, they’ll arrest atten
tion. ^

The man who gets along best in 
this world is the one who can look 
happy when he isn’t.

The most attractive filling sta
tion we know of is the dining room.

pain in his arm and lost conscious
ness. He woke up in a hospital as 
.physicians removed a bullet from 
his arm. The new pipe and his 
wallet containing |2 , was gone.

The Rev. Roy O. Musser, the 
Bloomburg, Pa., USU chairman, 
tries to fill the requests of all ser
vice men, but this one he said, he 
had to turn douTi. A soldier pass
ing through wanted to borrow $3U 
to start ^vorce proceedings.

A woman in a red monkey hat 
arrived at a Chicago station and 
gave her luggage to a red cap, 
who said he would meet her on the 
train. “How will I knoŵ  yoti,” she 
queried. “O, ma’am that’s all 
right,” he replied, pointing gaily 
to his cap. “These hats are killer- 
dillers these days, aren’t they?”

John Schuae, a 25-year-old Al
gonquin Indian from northern 
Quebec, and a friend came out of 
the woods to work at an ordnance 
plant at Perry, N. Y. They found 
the rigors of living in a home too 
great, so they pitched a tent, which 
Schuae borrowed from a neighbor 
of Mayor George W. Blodgett near 
the plant and are living in i t  The 
Algonquin once had been a guide 
for the mayor on a Canadian fish
ing trip.

In Montgomery, Ala., a negro 
and his bicycle were brought into 
court as part of the evidence in a 
theft case. The bike had four large 
headlights, three horns, two bushy 
fox tails hanging from the handle 
bars, three batteries for operating 
horns and lights, a dozen red re
flectors and other gadgets, includ
ing a metal Devil thumbing his 
nose. Judge John B. Scott asked 
the owner where he got them all. 
“I’s on relief,” the negro said. “I 
don’t have to worry about no place 
to stay or nothing to eat, to every
thing I gets I just spends on my 
bicycle.”

Fire-cautious retail stores in 
Columbia, S. C., are keeping a 
watchful eye on their baby pants. 
Fire Chief A. McC. Marsh says he 
has received a report that tests 
showed a $66,000 fire at a 5-and-lO 
cent store last September was 
caused by spontaneous combustion 
in fifty-two dozen baby pants. 
Marsh said baby pants in other 
stores were being inspected.

The Topeka, Kan., community 
Christmas tree committee decided 

I there would be no community tree 
I for under-privileged children this 
1 Christmas. There aren’t enough 
•under-privileged children.

A Sheridan, Wyo., rancher wrote

Just outside the limits of Har
vey, III., a large abandoned grain 
elevator offered tempting pros
pects for scrap salvage, but it could 
not be legally condemned by city 
authorities. So the city expanded 
its boundaries to include the site 
of the elevator, the WPB reports, 
and 275 tons Of scrap irun and steel 
went to the steel mills.

! to Judge E. E. Birchby: “I am 
I pleading guilty to being in the pos- 
' session of an illegal elk." He en- 
I closed $27.5U to pay for the fine. 
I Judge Birchby sent back $2.50. He 
thought the defendant was entitled 
to a refund because he had saved 
the expense of a trial.

When Pvt. Dick Theurer of the 
Marine Corps came home to Harris
burg, Pa., on his last furlough, his 
father,. Ben Theurer, asked him to 
write frequently “Even if you have 
no news to tell.” The father has 
just received this letterr “Affec
tionately yours. Dick. P. S. Boy, 
am I tired!”

• • •

The 124th Infantr>’ set up a stone 
I “wishing well” at Fort Benning, 
I Ga., where soldiers may kneel and 
wish for anj'thing from a furlough 

! to a transfer to Africa—after they 
' toss in a penny. So far, 8O0 pen-

At Wichita, Kan., District Judge 
I. N. Williams promised to excuse 
war plant workers and farmers 
from jury service because of the 
labor shortage. Now the panel of 
250 men and women has dropped to : 
fifty.

Do your Christmas shopping 
early. Buy War Bonds.

^  H I N K of it ! Every week of the 
year — news from home, just as 

thoujfh that fiKhtinj; lad was around 
to Ko to Jean’s wedding:, and the open* 
inff of the new store, and the Western 
Stampede Dance at Central School! 
That’s the kind of g:ift every soldier 
wants—so sijcn up for a subscription 
for your soldier, sailor, flier or ma* 
rine.

T H E
A R T E S I A  A D V O C A T E

PHONE 7

Two men slugged the night 
watchman at a Phoenix warehouse, 
backed up a truck and loaded 100 
tires. Memo to the hold-uppers: 
They are airplane tires.

In Sulphur Springs, Ind., chick
ens sold for $50 each, five gallons 
of motor oil brought 160, milk was 
$32 a quart, coffee $40 a pound, 
and a 24-pound sack of flour cost 
$249. But stand back, Mr. Hender
son—the articles were donated to 
the Parent-Teacher Association 
and auctioned off to War Bond 
purchasers, who paid $22285.

Mrs. Anna Roosevelt Boettiger, 
associate editor of the Seattle 
(Wash.) Post-Intelligencer, has 
been fretting about her mother. 
For Eleanor Roosevelt was in Eng
land and has been in several dan
ger zones. Then Mrs. Boettiger re
ceived a letter from mother, she 
reported in her weekly women’s 
page. Mrs. Roosevelt said she was 
enjoying visiting her son, Elliott, 
“but I can’t help worrying about 
every one of you at home.”

An automobile accident paralyz
ed sportsman David Foose’s legs, 
but not his love of hunting. Sit
ting in a wheel chair on his back 
porch at New port. Pa., a gun in his 
lap, Foose called for his dog. The 
dog turned up a rabbit, drove it 
within range, and Foose fired. And 
the Fooses have rabbit for dinner.

Indian Commissioner John Col
lier supervised an election of a 
council chairman at Gallup, but 1,- 
200 Navajos didn’t get to vote. 
They were too busy working at the 
new Bcllemont ordance plant near 
Flagstaff, Ariz., to take time out 
for tribal politics.

ines have been taken from the well 
and used to buy goldfish for the 
place. Among the pennies were 
thirty-five slugs.

At High Point, N. C., O. Y'. Kirk
patrick, U. S. M., is having a re
cruiting officer’s dream. He will 
address representatives of 2,000 
churches of the Baptist state con
vention, then interview prospective 
chaplains for service in the Navy.

A young farmer asked his se
lective service board in Brazil, Ind., 
for a deferment, because—he claim
ed—it was impossible for him to , 
get up at 6 o’clock in the morning 
and shave in ten minutes. The 
board refused to divulge the young 
man’s name, but said he would be 
in the Army soon.• • •

Pratt, Kan., firemen can go to 
fire in peace now. The city siren 
doesn’t blow for fire alarms any 
more—it’s being reserved for air 
raids—and the kibitzers don’t 
know there’s a fire until the fire
men are past. • • •

It was Friday the thirteenth and 
superstitious folks pondered the 
omens for one of the six German- 
Americans on trial for treason in 
Federal Court in Chicago. Mrs. 
Lucille Froehlich unsmilingly said 
she was bom Nov. 13, 1910; arriv
ed in the United States on her 
thirteenth birthday, Nov. 13, 1923; 
and a direct verdict of acquittal was 
denied her on Nov. 13, 1942. More
over thirteen persons listened to 
the trial from the jury box—twelve 
regular jurors and one alternate.

Lt. E. M. Stopher, Buckley Field 
mess officer, started taking the 
names of volunteers for KP duty 
a t the base near Denver on Thurs
day, Nor. 26. Because of expected 
ru ^ ,  only the first 100 volunteers 
at each mess hall were accepted. 
Lt. Stopher explained that KP’s 
that day could eat all they wanted 
of the ‘ITiankagiving menu.

Mrs. Bert Tumell answered a 
summons given her husband for 
driving his car while the exhaust 
laid down a  heavy smoke screen in 
New York. Magistrate William

E. J. Richardson, mailing super
intendent of the University of Cal
ifornia Press, wonders if termites 
can read. Richardson had his mail
ing room remodeled and painted 
to g;et rid of the wood chewers. 
But a new crew of termintes mov
ed in. They passed up the newly 
painted wood and consumed part 
of a booklet. The booklet’s title: 
“The Control of Termites by the 
College of Agriculture.”

Contractor W. T. Henderson fin
ished a concrete walk from the 
curb to the door of a residence in 
Oklahoma City. Then he tore it up 
with a sledge hammer and started 
to lay another in the name path. 
Sidewalk Inspector Sam Hamilton 
ruled the first job must be undone 
because Henderson’s license had 
lapsed.

Court customs don’t change rap
idly—but the tire and gas situation 
has brought a change to the Ten
nessee State Court of Appeals. J. 
E. Springbett, court clerk, announc
ed: “Until further notice, the court 
will open at 9:30 o’clock in the 
morning as usual for the business 
in which the attorneys present are

A stranger sat beside 18-year-old 
Eugene Haimes in a Denver res
taurant and admired the handsome 
pipe Haynes had just purchased. 
Haynes, walking home, felt a sharp

A R E YOU
ftrttiDQTmPirdntof
fo«rIiKoairiiiloO.S.

S. Trmmrp D»tm Imta0

CHRISTMAS CARDS
In a

Wide Variety
of Prices
Personalized Cards 

PRINTED
With Your Name

See Our Window 
For a Few Suggestions

The Artesia Advocate
Phone 7
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W HArS WHAT 

NEW MEXICO
Newt Briefa of the “Sunahina 

State” Gleaned From 
Many Sourcea

Lt. Com. B. G. Manley, head of 
the Navy’a New Mexico-Weat Tex
as recruiting area, announced that 
effective Nov. 23 the Navy can en
list only one-third the number of 
men previously recruited for gen
eral service in this region. Manley 
said the reduction did nut apply to 
men wanting to enlist in the “Sea- 
bees,” Navy construction battal
ions.

• • •
New Mexico cattle growers are 

maintaining their basic herds and 
it is likely that more cattle than 
usual are to be wrintered in the 

f  state this year, according to Sain 
McCue, secretary of the New Mex
ico Cattle Sanitary Board. M Cue’s 
figurer showed that shipments for 

.th e  first ten months of 1942 total
l e d  433,532 head, topping last year’s 

figures for the same period by 71,- 
179 head. In October, cattle ship
ments were 226,291—four-fifths 
more than for the same month last 
year, McCue said. He reported that 
favorable marketing and price con
ditions were responsible for the 
heavy 1942 shipments. Reports to 
McCue’a office showed that cattle 
are to be imported into New Mex
ico in about the same number as 
last year, but that they are coming 
in earlier. To date importation per
mits have been issued for a total 
of 166,000 beef animals. Permitees 
brought in 17,464 head in October.

• • •
While plans for the governor’s 

inauguration New Year’s Day will 
are to be worked out, Governor- 
Elect John J. Dempsey indicated 
he was not in favor of the custi- 
mary elaborate ball. Instead, he 
suggested money ordinarily spent 
for such a purpose should go into 
War Bonds. The inauguration will 
t'»’Ke place at the capitol a’ noon. 
A simple public reception fiom 5 
l.ntil 7 o’clock has Iteen suggested 
for the bull. » • •

 ̂ Mr. and .Mrs. W. L. Piatt of Kan
's ta Ee are Itelieved to have estab

lished a New Mexico record for the 
number of children they have sent 
to the armed services. Dean Piatt, 
former pressroom employe of the 
Santa Fe New Mexican, joined the 
Army, following his sister, Lt. Nina 
Piatt of the Army Medical Corps; 
and brothers Jean, Malcolm, Vic
tor, Robert and Charles.• • •

Instead of a worn fuurply tire, J.
R. Galusha of Albuquerque, discov
ered he had turned in his practical
ly new six-ply. Back raced Galus
ha to trade tires. “See the OP A,” 
he was advised. Galusha is U. S. 
Probation officer and has bumped 
into federal red tape before. At 
that prospect, he groaned: "Ah,
the heck with It!”• • •

Lt. Com. B. G. Manley, in charge 
of the district Navy recruiting sta
tion in Santa Fe, reported that 111 
New Mexico and West Texas men 
enlisted there last week. Thirty- 
six of the recruits were from El 
Paso. .Albuquerque sent 26; Santa 
Fe 20; Clovis six; Carlsbad five; 
Las Cruces four; Roswell three; 
Las Vegas three; Silver City three, 
Raton two; Hobbs two and Gallup

V Brice Sewell, state director of 
vocational education, ha.s volun
teered as a naval aviation machin
ist’s mate, second class, the district 
Navy recruiting office announced.

I • • •Seven freshmen agricultural stu
dents have been awarded |100 
scholarships, H. M. Gardner, dean 
of the New Mexico Slate College, 
announced. Scholarships were giv
en to Lonnie Beyer, Robert Black- 
well, James Harrelson, Donald 
Hynes, Virgil Jones, Ernest Terry

LuhricfUln^ Oil Should Be Churifred 
More Frequently Under War Speed
and Charles Watkins to fill vacan- i 
cies left when seven of the twenty 
students who were awarded schol-1 
arships last summer failed to com-1 
plete registration. Twenty |10()' 
scholarships are awarded annually 
to high school graduates, who plan i 
to major in agriculture, by a m ail, 
order company. i

• *  «  I• I
A marked decrease in licenses is-1 

sued for passenger and truck ve-. 
hides during the first ten months. 
of 1942 as compared with the same | 
1941 period was reflected in fig-1 
ures released by the State Motor' 
Vehicle Department. Passenger, 
licenses and truck licenses through 
Oct. 31 numbered 83,244 and 27,-' 
567, respectively, the report said, 
compared with 94,419 passenger li- { 
censes and 29,543 truck licenses' 
through October, 1941. i

•  *  *  I
Governor-elect John J. Dempsey ■ 

said that “there is very much in i 
the complaint” of New Mexico oil 
operators that a price incentive i s , 
necessary for adequate exploration . 
and development of new oil re -. 
serves. Commenting on the oil i 
men’s opinion expressed in a reso
lution adopted at a statewide con-, 
ference of petroleum industry re-1 
presentatives, Dempsey expressed, 
lielief the war “is going to be won 
or lost 'H'ith oil.” If steps are not 
taken to encourage the discovery of 
new reserves, he said, “we may 
wake up one day and find we just 
haven’t got what we need.” The 
governor-elect declined to discuss. 
what appointments he would make 
aft< r hie inauguration, saying it | 
was “too early,” although he said 
he was “going over the entire sit
uation carefully and giving it a lot ] 
of thought.”

• *  •

One trainman was killed and tw o' 
enginemen were seriously injured 
last Thursday morning seventy 
miles southwest of Clovis on the 
Pecos Valley line of the Santa F e ' 
when a freight engine, southbound, 
exploded. The fatally injured was 
H. L. Nichols, head-end brakeman 
of the train. Engirn'er Fred W. | 
May, of Clovis and his fireman, L. 
.M. Barton, were injured. The lo
comotive of the train was virtually
demolisl d, reports said.• • •

A War Public Works project al
lotment of $22,800 has iH-en mud*- 
to Alumorgordo for remodeling and 
additions to the town pavilion, ac
cording to James W, Bradner, Jr., 
regional director of the Federal
Works Agency.• • •

Gov. John E. Miles, in a letter to 
Rep. Clinton Anderson opposing 
rigid gasoline rationing in this 
state, said that “automobile trans
portation is as essential to New 
Mexico’s economy as motorized 
equipment is to mechanized war
fare.” “How we can adjust and re
vise our economy to fit the require
ments of gasoline rationing is a 
complex problem, and I frankly 
don’t know how it will be solved,” 
said the governor. His letter to 
Anderson, who is chairman of a sub
committee which was seeking post
ponement of nationwide gas ration
ing, was in reply to a wire from 
the congressman asking for infor
mation on the effect of rationing in 
New’ Mexico. The governor said 
New Mexico would lose $80,000,000 
in tourist business and estimated 
the state highway department 
would lose 60 per cent of its reven
ues, resulting in an estimated de
ficit of $1,245,000 next year.

• • •
The Fl>’ing Kellys of the Albu

querque Army Air Base might be 
interested in the bid to play in El 
Paso’s Sun Bowl on New Year’s 
Day, according to Lt. Ted Wright, 
acting coach.

Lubricating oil in passeng er cars 
must be changed more frequently 
under present driving conditions, 
preferably at not more than 1,0(K) 
miles, the lubrication committee of 
the American Petroleum Institute 
warns.

Not only do the thirty-five-mile 
speed limit and the curtailed opera
tions and lower s{>eeds required un
der gasoline rationing tend to ac
celerate the accumulaion of harm
ful products in the oil, the commit
tee reported, but the consequences 
of non-lubrication may well be 
tragic because of the difficulty in 
obtaining new parts to replace 
those damaged or worn out.

The thirty-five-mile speed limit 
does not permit effective crankcase 
ventilation as most automotive 
ventilating systems depend on the 
vacuum created by forward speed 
of the car to draw the air and vap
or out of the crankcase outlet pipe. 
Therefore, it is necessary to change 
oil more frequently to eliminate 
these harmful products ordinarily 
removed by higher-speed driving.

Present-day rationed driving un
doubtedly will markedly increase 
the proportion of short-distance 
driving, with many starts and 
stops, and it is probable that abnor
mal quantities of the products of 
incomplete combustion will accumu
late in the motor oil. From the 
time a cold engine is started until 
it reaches the proper operating 
temperature, combustion is relative
ly poor and incomplete. Under such 
conditions products a r e  formed 
which hasten the deterioration of 
motor oil.

These harmful products ii.clude 
the gases of motor fuel combustion 
ar.d the water which may accumu
late in the crankcase- from the con
densation of moisture produced by 
the burning of the fuel during the 
khort runs which do not permit the 
thon>ugh warming up of the engine. 
Together, the water and gases niay 
form harmful acids which corrode 
engine parts.

These dangers are considerably 
increased in cold weather, which al
so tends to increase the dilution of 
motor oil by unbumed fuel.

Other dangers noted by the com
mittee include;

Water formed has no lubricating 
value and may fneze when the en
gine is idle at low' temperatures, 
causing stoppage of oil circulation. 
Complete engins failure would re
sult if ice prevented oil from reach
ing the numerous surfaces tliat 
must be lubricated.

Water is a contributing acid and 
sludge factor. Short runs and low 
driving speeds may not raise the 
crankca.se temperature high enough 
to remove this water.

Some piston blow-by alw’ays ex
ists in any engine; more is noted 
when an engine is cold. J takes 
longer to warm up an engine in cold 
weather, hence a greater amount 
of blow-by is formed, resulting in 
more contamination of the mo'.x>r 
oil. Contaminated oil contribute.s 
to excessive wear of the approxi
mately 130 points or surfaces re
quiring lubrication in an average 
six-clyinder engine.

Contamination of motor oil with 
water and soot from incomplete 
combustion results in sludge, which 
may clog oil screens and lines.

Lighter oils are required for easy 
starting in cold weather. They are 
not as heat resisting as the heavier 
oils, and therefore deteriorate more 
quickly.

Motor oil must not only lubricate, 
but must also cool and cleanse en
gine parts. Only clean, uncontami
nated oil can do this.

Clean, fresh motor oil wiT pro
long piston ring life; dirty, sludge- 
filled oil will cause ring clogging 
and ring sticking.

Replacement parts are not always

Cottonwood Items \Pay-Off Day Is Coming for Those
W7io Lfiiil in Extra Pounds o f Coffee

■I

aVTCE
That poor, < vrrworkcd 
word! Yet ii ull* more 
about Hilton Hoceli 
than any other word we 
could ure. It meant 
every want cared (or; 
fine food; clean, invit
ing tootnt —  and real 
ftiaidlinea. You'll find 
them all in every Hilton 
Hotel.
TVm HMtIm
|» Tcm« a w — . B  Pm% Ubkock.

HCMrnnUtLemmMmAmt 
iU T p« » iL — .U *

(Ora Buck)
Cottonwood School was dismissed 

last Thursday and Friday in ob
servance of the Thanksgiving holi
days.

Oliver M. Vandagriff returned to 
Fort Bliss after spending a fur
lough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Vandagriff and his 
daughter, Pauline.

Mr. and Mrs. Fiedoro Molina 
have received a letter from their 
son, Manuel, telling them he is 
stationed at Camp Roberts, Calif.

Robert Anglen was to leave to
day for Fort Bliss for induction in
to the Army. In the meantime he 
visited a few days w'ith his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnie Anglen of 
Wevd.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Alexander and 
children returned to their home 
here Sunday after spending the 
week end with Mrs. Alexander’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Par
rish of Lamesa, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Powell of 
Roswell spent Sunday on Cotton
wood.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bartlett of 
Carlsbad were Sunday guests of 
.Mrs. Bartlett’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Noah Buck.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Isaacs of Ada, 
Okla., arrived last week by bus for 
a visit with their son, Sterlin Isaacs, 
and Mrs. Isaacs.

Miss Alice Norris, a teacher in 
Alamogordo school, and Miss Lue- 
cal Norris, a teacher in Santa Rosa 
school, spent Thanksgiving with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Norris, and family.

Misses Margaret and Alma Lane, 
teachers in the Cottonw'ood school, 
spent Thanksgiving w i t h  their 
brother, Wade Lane, at Carrixozo, 
who expects to leave soon for the 
Army.

Narcico Anaya, 78, father of Mrs. 
Lavisa Rubles of the Cottonwood 
community, died Tuesday night of 
last week at his home in Roswel. 
after an illness of ten days. Mr 
An»ya w'us born in Lincoln, Oct. 
29, 1864. He was there during the 
early days. He lived in Roswell 
for Thirty-five years. Mr. Anaya 
is survived by three children. Fun
eral services were held last Thurs- i 
day afternoon at Roswell.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Cline and 
dai^hter, Mildred, entertained at 
a lAely 6 o’clock dinner at their 
home Thanksgiving day in honor 
of L. T. Cline of Phoenix, Ariz., who 
was here visiting relatives. Other 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie 
Buck, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cline, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Roberts and Frank 
Howard of Doming.

With Herbst leading point scorer, 
pacing the way with eleven points, 
the Dexter Demons took a wide- 
open game irom Liike Arthur 3U to 
16. Dexter held a priority on the 
lead throughout the course of the 
game, taking the first half 16 to 8. 
Dexter’i. Junior Demons froze the 
Lake Arthur juniors almost out of 
the picture by taking a one-sided 
game 25 to 2.

Consumers who st̂ >CKed up on 
coffee will have to count all and 
above one pound they had on hand 
on Novem^r 28 as part of their 
ration, it was announced by Paul 
M. O’Leary, deputy OPA adminis
trator in charge of rationing.

Deductions of stamps to cover 
excessive coffee supplies held by 
individuals will be made when they 

I apply for War Ration Book No. 2, 
sometime around the first of the 
year, he said.

The coffee rationing regulations 
will provide that each consumer 
must retain in his ration book for 
later surrender a coffee stamp for 
each pound he possesses in excess 
of one pound. When he applies for 
his No. 2 book, he will be required 
to declare the amount of coffee he 
had on hand at the start of con
sumer rationing.

O’Leary said the registrar at that 
time will remove from a consumer’s 
book his coupons to cover the excess 
supply and in this way the consum
er will be unable to continue pur
chases until he has used up his 
stock on hand at the rationed rate.

The purpose of coffee rationing 
is to insure a fair distribution of 
the entire coffee supply of theUnit- 
ed States, O’Leary said. Consumers 
who have in their possession more 
coffee than they need currently 
have a disproportionate share and 
they should use up their excess be
fore they are permitted to draw- 
further on the common stock. O’
Leary said they should use it a t ' 
exactly the same rate as if they 
had procured it through • he regular 
ration rules.

O’Leary said that coffee stam ps' 
in the ration books of children in
eligible to buy coffee must be left

in their books and surrendered to 
the local boards at the time War 
Ration Books No. 2 are issued.

Funny how our tastes change, 
little  girls like painted dolls and 
little Ixjys like soldiers. When they 
grow up . . . the girls like the sol
diers, and the boys the painted 
dolls.

The record for remo-ving an air- j 
plane engine and substituting a | 
new one, is 54 Vk minutes.

BOYS’
Tbrre m • trvDcntioui need tor a cicai^ 

vkoltaont and cducaiiooal, yei 
entertaining bof*t publication. 

Thai'i why. lor 30 yean, the Boy 
Scout! ol Amer»ca hat 

lulled BOY S*  LI  F £
It t the magazine yoy 

will be glad to 
giic your acM)

. . .  or a 
Inend'f 

•on.

DON'T
leave your tires
on the pavem ent!

W L ea wKe^Ia a r«  o u t 'o M in e  
T o u r  tira a  s u f f e r .  W heola th a t  wob- 
b is  a n d  a b an m y  g r in d  s w a y  rubber*  
T b eso  stad o tb s t  m i s s l i n ^  co n d i 
tio n s  oot tb o  t ro s d  sw a y . T hua  
e v sry  m ils  y o u  d r iv s , am sll p s r t ic le r  
o f r u b b s r  n ro  left b e h in d  o n  tb r 
p sT sm sn t, Y ou  c an  sa v s  y o u r  tarsa

g ot m o re  m ilo n t*  * n d  snvs m o n ey  
by  k s n n g  y o u r  w b s s l  «.'m o m e n t in 
sp octod  St o u r  sb o p  on  g s n u in s  B e st 
W b so l A lin c m e o t E q u ip m e n t. T bia 
sc rT ic s  n o t  o n ly  s s v s s  y o u  m oney  
b u t o ffe rs  g r e e te r  coaafo rt, eee> 
s te e r in g  a n d  sefety, to o . D r iv e  im 
to d a y .

#
MW «Aop

tim Rmwt Bmr migm.

S«tJ  ir-—
SOTS' u n . N«. 2 S«r4i A**.. S.W Ywfc

The Arte ia Advocsi 
Artesia, Nen .M'

Guy Chevrolet Co.
OPEN 24 nOURfl 

Chevrolet—Buick—OkUeohtie

Pnive you car- -buy y ur -d is re !

available. Clean, fresh motor oil 
will prolong engine life and minim
ize falure of lubricated parts.

In late model cars bearing pres
sures are higher, and the bearing 
material is thinner, in some in
stances only 2ts to 4 thousandths 
of an inch thick. It is vitally es
sential that only clean oil be cir
culated through such beatings, or 
damage and early failure may re
sult.

Nothing can take away happiness 
already enjoyed.

W ill You Help 
Relieve 

the Pressure?

Th e  vital bank functions of protecting, col
lecting, paying and transferring funds have 

been intensified greatly b'y the war. At the 
same time such patriotic activities as selling 
w ar bonds have increased the pressure on 
bonk personnel. You can help relieve this 
pressure by banking in “off" hours, such as 
the morning, and if possible on non-rush days.
You can help by making out your own deposit 
slips, by endorsing all items carefully and 
correctly before depositing and by banking 
by mail. W e shall be glad tm discuss any o4 
these poinis with you.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
H. G. Wataoe, Prcr.^

S. O. Pottorff, 
Tica-Pras.

L. B. Feather, Caahier 
Prad Cola, Aaat Caahtar 

W. M. Unall. Asst Caahlar

a

Stockmen
Ranchers. Feeders 
Hogmen, Poultry- 

men

ATTENTION
At Last

Solid Carload
Of The Famous

WATKINS
MINERALS
Coming to Artesia

About Dec. 15
At a

SUBSTANTIAL SAVING 
IN PRICE

See me at once, or write_ me 
your order. I have received 
orders on more than 200 bags 
up to now’. Get in on this car. 
See me at once for your year’s 
supply. Only about 160 more 
bags in this car. Get yours 
before they are gone.

BUD BAKER
Your

Watkins Man
Artesia, N. M.

STRETCH Your Mileage
Have Yonr Car 

Si*r viced 
Regularly

Your four gallons of gasoline a week 
at .35 miles per hour will take you 
many miles, if you keep your car well 
serviced. And did you know that 
slow driving and many stops with 
short runs require oil changes more 
frequently?

Conoco Service Station No. 1
Your Mileage Merchant 

Opposite Artesia Hotel Phone 91

“35 won’t hurt your car
if you’re careful

at 0 0  miles 
an hour...

"Couple of my customers could even 
get a new car by t . S. regulations. 
But they’re careful with the car 
they’ve got—doing under 35, same as 
others in w'artime. Tliai’s tlic spirit!

"And this 35-milo 'toi»’ can make 
your car l;u;t lung. r >-et, if you don’t 
bunt up grief at (X) miles .n hour! 
That’s no w’isecrack—00 miles an 
hotir. I t’s when you car is standing 
and your engine is starting cold, need
ing lubrieaiion the w'orst of ever. So 
I don’t ju.-il change your oil. I change 
you to an otL-PLA'riiD engine with my 
Conoco Nth oil that attaches oil- 
PLA'TlNG imsidc your engine, sort of by 
’magnetism’ — keeping o il -platin o  
from all draining dow'n to the crank
case overnight, and all day, etc.

"Sooner than you’re in the car, 
OIL-PLATING is up where you need it— 
instead of taking time getting there. 
You've had lots of^jeople’s word be
sides mine, that the worst danger of 

> wear comes in starting cold. But 
\  what’s plainer To get around that,
. ^  than otL-PLA'TiNQ your engine 
L \  with Conoco N*A oil? I’m extra 
i .  gigjj I ’ve got it for you now 

in wartime.”
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C la ss ifie d
EATII I* en«s ■ Mm for fint lM«r- oM I ammrn • 11m thMMftar, wMh nMaiuai sin«>o-iuartioa chars* 
ml M cMna Aa •raraar ml fie* word*. 
abhracteWuM or laiWala aaaaltr aoa- 
atitataa a Hm aad rharsaa ar* baaad aa Uli ararMt* Caah atuat arroai- 
aaar all ada aaat by Uttar. A carvir* 
ckarat of U caaU will ba Bade la addiUoa to tb* Hm cbaia* oa all 
aJaaaifUd ada plarad aad rkaiaad by partoM who bat* ao opaa aaruuat oa 
tba booka A tteilar cbaia* trill b* aad* for adt wbicb do aot .-arry tb* 
-----ml tba adrartiMr.

For Sale
FOR SALE—WAR BONDS. 118.76 

bond increneei to $26; $87.60 to 
$60. Money needed by eucceenful 
eoBoem, IW yenrt old, with 180.- 
OOOJIOO pnrtners. Apply nenrebt 
poatmniter. 80-tfx

FOR SALE—New fruit jnre, pint*, 
qtuurts nnd hnlf gnllon*. M*>e* 

A Company, 601 South Second.
87-tfc

FOR SALE—Turkey*, com fed.
Ivan Ro*er*. third hou*e north 

on old Robwell highway. 47-3tp-49

Ft)R SALE—One bra** ba*» horn, 
$26; one *ilver plated baa* horn, 

$.85; one *ilver plated ba»* horn, 
$25; one Pan-American Mon»ter 
*ilver-plated baa* bom, $75; orche*- 
tra bell*. $16; three mellophone* 
and twL baritone* at mo*t reason
able price*. One Star bungalow and 
one Howard grand piano, very 
cheap, with monthly paymenU to 
nleaae you. E. L. Harp, 821 Dalla* 
Street. ___________  49-2tp-50

FOR SALE—Y'e*, we have it, that 
Auto-Matic Oa* Saver you have 

beard about, for any model car. 
WE GUARA.N'TEE IT. Some peo
ple save and laugh, while some juat 
laugh.

HEATH-REALTY-CO.
407 Main St., Arte*ia49-ltc

FOR SALE—i omplete fumi*hinga 
for three room*, including Frigid- 

aire. Located 9o6 South Second 
Street, or phone 14. 49-ltp

For Rent
FOR RENT—Juat finiahed, large 

unfumiahed apartment, upetair* 
over The Hub, Phone 606-J. C. 
C. Smith. 47-8tp-49-tfc

Plan Western—
I (continued from page 1)
I of Mayor Emery Carper. It ia head- 
|ed by Mra. C. R. Blocker and the 
.member* are Mr*. M. Bizer, Mr*.
Oren C. Robert*, Mr*. Howard 
WhitBon, Mr*. Dalla* Thorpe, Capt.

>J. Stem and N. M. Baird.
I At their meeting it waa decided 
i the barbecue and dance will be free 
to the guests of the community, in
cluding the Amiy officer* and men 

‘ and civilian personnel of the Ar- 
te*ia Army Flying School and their 

i familie* and the pre-glider cadet*.
I A charge of $1.50 a couple, tax 
I included, w ill be made for others,
Untitlmg them to attend both the 
: barbecue and dance. Extra ladie* 
will be charged 75 cent* for the 
barbecue, but ladie* will be admit
ted free at the dance.

In fact, member* of the commit
tee said, the young women are in- 
\ ited to attend the dance, where 
there will be hostesses to introduce' 
them to the unattached .Army and j 
civilian personnel and cadets of the 
pre-glider school.

I Hosts at the dance will be niem- 
be>* of the Pioneer Dance Club, who 
ask that Western dress be worn by 
as many people a* possible.

\  Carlsbad square dance team 
haa been invited to attend and put 
on an exhibition.

Members of The 2<i0th are to fur
nish pot* of bean* and members of 
the Woman’* Club and the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary are to fur- , 
nish potato salad at the barbecue. |
However, all other women of the 
community are invited to contrib-1 
ute. They may report such willing-! 
nesa by railing the AWVS office, 
phone 128; Mrs. H. R. Paton, tem
porary chairman of the service club • 
committee, or the president of any 
of the three organizations mention-1 
ed.

Prior to the barbecue, from 6 to
6 o’clock, a reception will be held a t , ------ • — -----------------------------
the hut for Army and civilian per-1 • i f  •
aonnel of the school and their *5J i f l / l l . ' l / l
wives. Huita will be Mr. and Mrs. /-• i  i f f  *
Fred Cole, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wat- ; i ^ h a n f ' e i l  H e r e  t i t  
son, Mr. and Mra, P. V. Morris, Mr. o  i * f  •
and Mrs. N. M. Baird and Mr. nnd ^ U n t i a V  M t t m i n f r S  
Mrs. Grady Booker.

During the reception hour, a Services st the Latin .American 
string orchestra will play under the ' Methodist Church will be changed 
direction of .Mrs. Glenn t askey. •from Monday evenings to 11 o’clock

The “U w  West of the Pecos" Sunday mojmings this week it was 
will be in charge of Marshall Row-•
ley, P. V. Morris and A. L. B e r t ,  | ^  .Neill, new^pastor, who suc-
sheriffs, and their deputies, Fred Constantino Gon-zales.

NEW YORK CITY.—Too never can tell what you’ll run into on 
Broadway. Latest wartime addition to that faboloiu thoroughfare 
is a tank. But fortunately for auto drivers and pedestrians alike. 
It’s Just an immobile wooden “mock-np” from which members of 
the AH'V’S sell War Bonds and Stamps at the 4Mh Street comer. 
It Bcrvea another purpose, too—it’a a reminder that War Bonds 
help bay tanka and other Items of warfare. u. S. T m nn  Difrtmm

John Rice 11 Is 
anted To Hall o f 

Fame at SMIJ
John Rice II, former Artesia High 

I School stellar athlete and son of 
I the Rev. and Mrs. John S. Rice, 
who were railed to Odessa, Tex., 

Uwo years ago, is still making a 
' name for himself at Southwestern 
University, Georgetown, T e x.,

! where The Megaphone, the univer- 
, *ity’s newspaper declared in the 
I Oct. 31 issue, “Two more names 
; are added to Southwestern’s ‘Hall 
of F'ame,’ Morris Bratton and John
ny Rice.”

Wrote a columnist in that issue: 
“Johnny Rice is one of Southwest
ern’s all-time players. Rice is one 
of the Pirate’s fastest men and 
handles the ball like a basketball. 
Rice ha s been good for twenty 
points this season. Against Allen 
Academy, the Gipps-Rice combina
tion was good for three touchdowns.^ 
(Gipps is a passer). When a few 
yards are needed, Rice can always 
be depended on to make those few 
and some more, too. Rice is not 
only valuable a* an offensive man 
but also as a defensive player, 
good luck, Johnny, and keep up the 
good work. Y'ou are a swell fellow 
and a fine football player.”

In the Nov. 21 issue, in a write
up of the close of the season The 
Megaphone had this to say: “The 
Pirate gridsters take third in con
ference meet. Southwestern has not 
had any outstanding player this 
year. However, if we should single 
out the player who did most toward 
Southwestern’* success, it would be 
Johnny Rice. This little halfback 
is probably the outstanding scorer 
in the conference.”

John is a pre-medical student and 
probably will graduate at the end 
of the summe" term. As a soph-

David Gray Cog gin  
In Naval Training

If you wish to appear agreeable 
to prospects, you must consent to be 
taught many things which you al
ready know.

Every man starts life as a baby ^  
— and the smart ones outgrow iC*^

FOR SALE

Three-Room House, 60-foot lot. 
Terms.

HEATH-REALTY-CO.
49-ltc

APPLES BEING HABVES’TED

I Winter apples are being har- 
I vested at my farm. Call and taka 
your cnoice at reasonable pricee I or mail card for delivery to Arteata. 
Also leave orders at Arteeia Alfal
fa Aesn., Artesia. Plenty of cider 

!on tap. Bryant Williams, Hope, N. 
Mex. 86-tfc

Here is David Gray Coggin, Ar
tesia boy, who recently was sent 

ifrom the Hemiiell Institution of 
Technology at Los Angeles to the 
U. S. Naval Training School at 
Chicago to take advanced training 
in diesel engine work, after being 
awarded a scholarship. He was 
awarded a credit of $100 on a year’s 

I tuition as the most outstanding stu- 
I dent in a class of twenty-five.
! A son of Mr. and Mrs. Grsy Cog- 
jgin of Hot Springs, formerly of Ar- 
Uesia, young Coggin Joined the 
Navy from here in June.

.Mrs. Clyde Dungan and Misses 
Flora and Anna Coggin of Artesia 
are his sisters.

Hill (who happens to be the .Mc-

FOR RENT— Two-room apart
ment, furnished, $16 per month, 

billr paid. Oasis SUtion, phone 
F:W8-J1. 4h-2tp-49

FOR RENT — R<H»m. l'»6 South 
Eighth Street, phone 2''2-J.

4S-ltc

Wanted
WANTED—One or two-room 

house that car. be moved, in or 
near Artesia. Tflephone 7 >r ;>9.

42-tfx

•o> ). Zane Smith. Dr. Glenn Stone. Sunday school will be at 10 o’clock 
John Runyan. Joe Nunn and Don tnormng and the new
Jensen ' 1’*'*“*' evening services in

_  ' . ' ('neisbad.
The committee on arrangements, O’Neill came here about a

for the bullpen or corral is Biame ago from Chicago, where he
Barnett and D. I. Clowe. --tarted Protestant work among

!'Spanish-speaking people in 1924. Life Takes On—  , His W ork there was in South Chi-
' cago among 4.0UU Mexicans. As 

(continued from page 1) | jjjj, Ŷ r̂k grew, he opened Indiana
In many cases temporary permits ' Gary, Blue Harbor and Chi-

t. pi:--hase gasoline have been is- A native of Puerto Rico, Dr. O - 
ill wa.s educati-d in this country, 

..•rig his college work at Taylor 
iv.-i-.ty. Upland, Ind., a n d

d fiir the neT* month.
,M. ri'hers I'f the board said it is

FURNISHED HOU.SE WANTED
—Re-r msihle . il business man 

and Wife want to lefise or rent four 
or five nnii;; Or ir.i^ht con
sider term exchange of beautifully
fuf, -v -d  Bev-rly H: •̂. Calif..

f. r . h.  - W; <• :.•••fully 
keep u| ■- ard and furniture an<i pa>' 
rca-onab • r< ::t. F’h"r>.e 74 or 1-5.

.Mr. H'lvor. 45-tfc

1

As’

’ • ..t.-htu-n the :.at;on ov.-r to 
’■ .. ■■ );a.-oi;re ratioi.iiig fit the 

.!- ; f  'd . ‘.ido'ii> aid cmtipan- 
. -S' T  than be r'.ubjoct to rock- 

N.u- d rules .ai’d rvefulations. If and 
when the lioard ir.emb«-rs bet;e\e the 
:.e.-..s ty 'if ni'o-e gasoline is in- 
da ats-ij ir. a cu.-o, it will be allow
ed. the\ said.

The rationi> îg has caused
an:,’.her '.haiifre in the everyday life 
•)f many Arte.s.a men, those who 
:,tep out for their mid-ri.oming cup-i / s » |  * • •
■ f “Java," for the cates and drug ( / I f  J i  C t l V l t

Boys Note 18 A re 
To Register for 
Selective Service

Instructions to local Selective 
Service boards to make prepara
tions for registering young men 
who have reached their eighteenth 
birthday since July 1 have been 
mailed by Selective Service state 
headquarters.

By proclamation of the president, 
three registration periods have been 
set.

Those who reached their eigh
teenth birthday between July 1, and 
Aug. 31, inclusive, will be register
ed during the week commencing 
Friday, I*ec. 11, and ending Thurs
day, Dec. 17.

Those who reached their eigh
teenth birthday between Sept. 1, 
and Oct. 31, inclusive, will be reg
istered on any day during the week 
between F'riday, Dec. 18, and end
ing Thursday, Dec. 24.

Tho.̂ -* who will have reached their 
eighteenth birthday b«>tween Nov. 
1, and December 81, inclusive, will

omore he made the all-conference 
I basketball team and was one of the 
I lending scorers.

Ho, Hum! Bank Goes 
Over The Top Ajiain, For 
Total of $2,826,000

New* that the deposits at the 
First National Rank again have 
leached a new record high comes 
with disgusting regularity. Only 
two weeks ago The Advocate told 
the world in a headline, “The Bank 
Ilooed It Again,” when deposits of 
$2,*)48,.866 were shown on Nov. 18.

And now it’s “diM>ed it again,” 
again! This time the record high 
was reached Monday, the last day 
of the month, v\hen the total de
posits were $2,82(>,<MNI.

Heavy withdrawals on Tuesday 
lowered the figure somewhat, but 
bank officials still are betting that 
three million dollars in deposits will 
be reached before the seasonal peak 
passes.

•Nurthw. Tern University, Flvar.stnn be registered during the week com 
i !. He rc.eiv id his D.I). degree lucniing .Saturday, iH-c. 2f>. and end- 
at Gurn-tt Seminary, Evanston. ing Thursday, Dec. 31.

The Rev. Dr. O'Neill was i.otified During the remui.iing jieriod of 
'a.st V. ,-ek his name is to apj^-ar in ihe pre.sent war, those who reach 
'.he new edition of "Who’s Who,” their eighteenth birthday on or 
u.r his work among the Latin Am- after next Jan. I, will register on 
erii an people in the United States the day they attain their eighteenth

l.NSl RANGE COM P AX Y 
HONORS S. AV. GILBERT

S. W. Gilbert, one of the real old- 
timers of Artesia, received a tele
gram Tuesday from the ,''pringfield 
Insurance Company of Chicago, 
I ongrutulaing him on the comple
tion of twenty-five years as on 
agent of the company here.

The wire informed him an appro
priate certificate is on the way.

Bishop Metzger l^om es  
Spiritual I.«ader of the 
Catholics in Diocese

The Catholics of Artesia and all 
of South New Mexico and El Paso 
have a new spiritual leader, the 
Most Rev. Sidney .M. Metzger, who 
last week succeeded the Most Rev. 
Anthony J. Schuler, when he retir
ed to St. Regis College, D«*nver, be
cause of his advanced age. The dio
cese comprises about 1(M),(Mmi Cath
olics.

Bishop Metzger, who is only 40 
years old, is one of the youngest 
members of the hierarchy in the 
Unitiui States.

About a year ago he was elevat
ed to the jH)st of Co-adjuster bishop 
of FIl Paso, with the right of suc
cession. He was coiisecratiHl aux
iliary bishop of Santa F'e April 10, 
1940.

When you think of
Qood

..Think
u s . a

ThrM (izM. arid, 
s .ck  i ly l . ,  * lio  
waiplata lia. of 
COIY r.p(awa>ool 
*lou and porH.
• CMP alz*

$395
WmIi Trla
Uta on any hael for doMrIooo colloo and 
too. fully oquippod 1 Sofoly Stand for Uppor 
— Hingod Dorantor Cevor —Handy Coffo* 
Mooiurn —CORY CloM ROD.

CMP 1 0 9 5  «

Sfiwadif and Cahf

GLASS FILTER
liU aioit tlBii
«ir«9, »• All
•(•mI wiMi

COIt.

MOUNTAIN APPLES

FOR SALE—By bu.shel or truck 
load. Phone 239, “Bean” Bailey.

47-tfc

Brainard-Corbin 
Ildw. Co.

I

.md his promotion 
ighbor policy.

of the good-

W.4NTED~A ufod mechanical ice 
box. T '••ph'iri, N'). 7. 47-tfx

•?Ti.res are required to keep tra>f.
■ if what they serve. (Continued from Page Onel __ ^

And the two-cup drinkerr. are  ̂*Aes & Stroup, State 1, SW NW nates some other registration place. 
; ’•‘•■luderl from that second cup

birthday. If the birthday falls on 
Sunday or a legal holiday the reg- 
istiation will take place on the next 
day. I

Registrations will be made at the 
local board offices, unless the 
huirman of the local board desig-

A man is that irrational creature 
who is always looking for a home
like atmosphere around a hotel and 
hotel accomodations when he is at 
home.

WANTFID—Unmet or trumpet, 
1 l.-iir' t ; d  trombone, even 

though inr’truinerits may need re
pairing E. L. Harp, 321 Dallas.

48-3tp-50

•itcaming c o f fe e ,  
done.

it ju.«t imi t b e in g  ,
1(5-19-30. I Indians living on reservations or
Total depth 2,012 feet; hole full jn pueblos will be registered by the 
of sulphur water; shut down for! ir.fjian Service, 
orders. ‘__________________

( ' I t r i s l m o s  S e a l s —
(Continued from Page One)

WA.NTFD—Girl for general house
work. .Mrs. S. O. Pottorff, in.T 

South Eighth. 48-tfc

Barney Cockburn, Etz 2, SW' SW 
20-16-30.
Total depth 2,005 feet; junked 
hole.

Western Production Co., Burch 6-C, 
I SE SE 19-17-30.
. Drilling at 1,540 feet.

T> pewriter Covers 
cate.

-The Advo-

Get Your LIBERTY TAX REC
ORDS at

HEATH-REALTY-CO.
A Complete F'orm of Booking for 
FIntire Year. F'or F'arm $1. For 
Business Ask Your Banker.

49-ltc

r  yopR  GU/PM  fo  
G R tN D V N G a ^W X fN G

s i k v f c X i

W.\.NTED TO BUY'—Washing ma
chine, electrically powered. Phone 

202-M or call at !s>2 Richardson.
48-tfc

WANTED— DeiH’tiilable wr.man to 
share home or come during day 

to care for two children ages, 0-8. 
Light house work, good salary. .Ap
ply in person after 5 o’clock, 409 
Quay, Mrs. J. T. Easley. 49-ltp

Mrs .M. E. Wathen. .Mrs. A. C.
O .l•.■.er, .Mrs. Hattie Evans, Dr. H.
A. Utroup, Mrs. L. .M. FA’lend, Ted 
K. Hibhs, .\lrs. Will Bcn.Min, Mrs.
Paul Bugg, Mrs. : arrie Henrickson,, personally, we have no idea who' 
.'!rs. Ri’fd Brainard, .Mi.“,.“ Pat yWII be the greatest hero developed 
Ken.pier, .Mi.ss F.laie Greon. . i,y this war, but something tells us

.Mi.ss Grace Carman, L. Harp, it isn’t to be Vidkun Quisling or 
.Mrs. C. V. Brainard, .Mrs. Ralph Pierre I.4ival.
Pear.son, Mrs. E. N. Bigler, .Miss,--------------------------- '
Ruth Bigler, .Mrs. M'illiam Linell,: SFIFI—RFLAD '
Mrs. Flarl ^ieigler, George F'risch,' OUR ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
.Mrs. R. F'. Blair, H. O. .Miller, .Mrs.! POLICY’—Ojjen evenings.

WANTED TYPEWRITERS — Do 
you have a typew riter not in use ? 

No matter how old, we will buy it. 
Bring it to The Artesia Advocate 
office or phone No. 7. 49-tfx

W.ANTED — White housekeeper.
Living quarters furnished. Phone 

307, or call at 5'i7 Dallas. 49-tfc

WANTED — Practical nurse or 
housekeeper. Phone 638, or call 

a t 811 West .Main. 49-ltc

WA.NTED—Flxperienced beauty op
erator. McAdoo Beauty Shop, 

Carlsbad, N. Mex., Box 800.
49-3tp-.51

Lost
LOST OR STRAYED—Black cock

er Spaniel pup, about 4 months 
old. Reward. Notify A. F. Smith 
at 208 Mosely, or box 572. 49-ltp

LOST — Friday night between the 
bridge and Loco Cafe, all-black 

half grown cocker spaniel. Answers 
name “Judge.” Black bras# stud
ded harness. Reward. Phone Mr*. 
G. U. McCrary, 383-R6 49-ltp

■ Russell Schneider, Miss Luma Me-1 
( aw, Andy Anderson, Chamber of j

■ Commerce, Mrs. O. S. Jensen, Mrs. ■ 
IC. J. Dexter, Mrs. W. W. Byers,, 
'.Mrs. Gus Hoagland, .Mrs. Charles |
! Morgan, Artesia Hotel.
' .Mrs. Hal Hammil, L. P. Evans 
I Store, W. C. Brown, Artesia Auto | 
Co., Mrs. C. R. Blocker, Smith Barb
er Shop, Richards Electric Shop, 1 
Carter’s Cafe, Midwest Auto Sup-1 
ply Co., W. J. Haskins, Ross Bak- j 
ery, Dr. Edward Stone, McClay 1 

' Furniture Co., Artesia Laundry & 
Cleaners, Peoples Mercantile, .Mrs. 1 
G. V’. Price, .Mrs. C. E. Lannom, I 
Mann Drug Co., Sanitary Barber | 
Shop, Baldwin’s, King's Jewelry.: 

Smoke House, J. C. Penney Co. 
Brainard-Corbin Hardware Co., W. 
T. Haldeman, Toggery Shop, C. J. 
Dexter, Mrs. D. N. Gray, Mrs. C. 
L. Blount, Miss Merrill Bradley, 
Mrs. Russell Rogers, Mrs. C. B. 
Hill, I.«onard Browm, Mr*. John 
Runyan, Mrs. G. C. Kinder, V. S. 

[Welch, Dr. CTiester Russell, C. E/ 
Smith, Dr. I>. M. Schneburg, Dr.I  Byron B. Thorpe, Frank Walker, 
Mrs. Ralph Pitt, Mrs. L. P. Glas- 

jcock, Mrs. Hollis Watson, Mr#. Ray- 
jmond Bartlett, Mrs. Lewis Story,
I Mr*. W, H. Willey, Mrs. E. J. Fos- 
Iter.

HEATH-REALTY-CO.
407 Main .Street. 49-ltc

For Real Estate, Ixians and Insurance
SEE

HEATH-REALTY-CO.
407 Main St.—Phone 200

We Advertise, Work and Appreciate 
Your Listings

N O T I C E
Effective November 24, 1942, the name of N ew Mexico E.ASTERN 
G as Co m p a n y  has been changed to Southern Un i o n  G as 
Co m p a n y . This change will in no way affea the management, 
employees or personnel, all of whom look forward to rendering 
even better service with greater efficiency.

A lk e /U  S ,  ^ oU h Ac h ,
President

AEB—l-L-t

■ ^lpphovî ^W cytnm £ciA .
■ fiv c u A jc ii^  hfU rndT

IT’S just good monoy-making m d m  
as well as sound patriotism thasa 

days to ba sure you’re doing the best 
feeding job with your grain that 
you’ve ever done in your life. That’a 
the kind of a job our Approved Pur—
Irta Custom Mixing Service is built 
to help you do — by grinding and 
combining your grain with those 
incomparable Purina Balancers and 
turning it into capacity egg, milk, 
pork and beef producing feMs. t 

Backing up our famous Purina 
^ain-balancing formulas and con* 
centrates ara half a cantury o f 
dependable experience in milfing, 

research, feeding tests 
and farm proved results. Our Purina 
Approved grinding and mixing 
equipment is handled by train^ 
men. Bring us your grain to step it 
up to top pri^uction from your 
birds and animals.

WILSON & ANDERSON
PURINA CHOWS—SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS—BABY CHICKS
108 S. first Phone 24

■ri

t

b ' i .  -U- I


